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Fanwood Council Says
Budget Surplus Is Only
$50,000, Not 1185,000

Last week, Richard Bard, a candidate for the Board of Education,
asked tliu Fanwood Borough Council whether it did, indeed, have sur-
plus funds with which to pay Fanwood's portion of the 1974-75
school taxes still uncollected. The Board of Education President
claims the borough has $185,000 with which to pay the funds restored
by the N, j . Commissioner following an appeal-.

Finance Chairman Charles
Coronella said the borough had
550,000 in surplus as of the ad-
option of a tentative three-month
budget for 1975, The borough is
using all possible surplus funds,
and "this is rock bottom, less
than the borough accountant
wishes to see in there," Cor-
onella said.

Mayor Ted Trumpp em-
phasized that thu budget figure
presented to thu public may be the
maximum figure for borough
operation, necessitating going to
Trenton for approval of an em-
ergency appropriate in the event
of need,

"Then please svrite to Mr,
Ferguson and notify him," Bard
asked.

Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt
not-?d that there is also a balance
in capital surplus of 527,000, and
the borough has been admonished
to keep that figure there, "We
have no sneaky accounts, no
Sneaky lina items, bank accounts,
nothing with bucks in It for em-
ergency i tems," Polliit said.

The Council approved an ord-
inance setting salaries for bor-
ough officials for 1975, Theyare:
Collector, $6,600; Assessor, $5,
100; Cle.-k, 56,600; Attorney, 53,
000; Director of Welfare, $1,
000; Magistrate, $4,500; En-
gineer, S7,Q0Q; Superintendent of
Public Works, 517,160; Inspector
of Buildings, 52,400; Borough
Administrator, $7,590' Deputy
Borough Administrator, $4,400;
Treasurer, $ 9,350 Court Clerk,
$4.40 per hour; Chief of Police,
a range of $17,000 to $19,000;
Captain, $16,907; Lieutenant,
$15,741; Sergeant, $14,866;
Class A. Patrolman, $13,852;
Class B, Patrolman, $12,718;
Class C , $12,718; Class D,
$12,340; Class E, $11,333; P ro-
bationary, $9,200.

Mayor Ted Trumpp named
Robert Butler of Tlllotson Road
to membership in the Transpor-
tation Advisory Committee of the
county. He will be Fanwood's

Board Plans Final
Action On Policies

The first half of the policies in Section G Personnel will be pre-
sented for final action at the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Edu-
cation public meeting, February 20th at McGinn School at 8;00 p.m.

Three revised policies wlllbe ——— —
Up for adoption on second and
final reading: Theyare : GAD -
Professional Development Op-
portunities - revised to bring in
line with state law and allow for
expenses to be paid for staff
officially participating in the N j
EA convention, within budget
limitations. Supersedes policy
dated May 21, 1964, GAB -
Complaints and Grievances - r e -
vised to grant employees not party
to a negotiated agreement, the
right to file a grievance, accord-
ing to state law. The accom-
panying Rules and Regulations
stipulate the procedure to be
used. Supersedes policy dated

representative on the county
transportation group, and will
represent the count on traffic
planning, Craig Hudson of Rus-
sell Road was appointed the bor-
ough representative to the Cen-
tral jersey 4th of July Committee
of Plainfleld, Councilman John
Swindlehurst and Joseph Steiner
were appointed to represent the
community on a committee seek-
ing funds for community develop-
ment from the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD).

Henry Fiekarski was cited by
Mayor Trumpp for his years of
service as a member of the
fire company and captain for
three years. He has chosen not
to seek reelection. Robert Rau
was named deputy chief of the
fire prevention bureau, replac-
ing Donald Springsr, who was also
praised by Trumpp, Rau, a Fan-
wood native, has been a"f ire de-
partment member for over 25
years, and is a charter member
of the Rescue Squad,

Raymond P. Manfra was gran-
ted tenure as superintendent of
Public Works, after serving five
years in the slot.

Councilman Pollitt singled out
retiring police chief Joseph Gor-
sky, noting his griat pride in the
professionalism of his de-
partment, and his role in nu r -
turing a syndrome of dedicated
service in Fanwood.

In outlining the 1974 police r e -
port, it was pointed out that the
department handled 887 more
calls and complaints than they
did in 1974.

The Council has appropriated
$4,000 to the Citizens Advisory
Committee studying the Slocum
property for its potential as a
site of new municipal facilities.
The committee will engage nec-
essary services to determine
cost studies of the various a l -
ternative uses of building and/or
grounds.

June 30, 1966, GBI - Person-
nel Records - revised to provide
for the release of personnel r e c -
ords with the knowledge of the
employee involved. Supersedes
policy dated March 17, 1960.

Five policies will be offered
for revision on second and final
reading. Three are being su-
persedad by pohcies described
above. The other two deal with
provisions covered in negotiated
contracts.

There will be no further poli-
cies presented for Board action
until after the elections and r e -
organization of the Board of Ed-
ucation.

Council Denies Plea
For Condominiums
In Lake Avenue Area

Fanwooder Is
Named By
County Board

The Union County Planning
Board held its first meeting last
Thursday concerning Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment funds to be available to
the county, and Joseph Stelnar,
the Fanwood representative
named just the night before by
Mayor Ted Trumpp, assumed
temporary chairmanship of a
committee of community rep-
resentatives. The county has
very recently been alerted that it
qualified for federal assistance in
community development funding.

To date , 16 of ths 21 com-
munities in the^county have Indi-
cated agreement to share in the
funding in exchange for planning
for some form of low and middle
ineom<s housing in the county.

Time is of the essence, since
the 16 municipalities, which in-
clude Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
must prepare and approve a three-
year plan for community develop-
ment projects by March 1 to con-
tinue the county eligibility.

The meeting held on Thurs-
day, February 13 was an informal
gathering, which was to be fol-
lowed by a formal public hearing
slated for Tuesday, February 18,
at which citizen groups and the
general public will have an op-
portunity for input in the form of
views on community development
projects.

Since Scotch Plains Township
Council had a caucus session on
Thursday, February 13, no rep-
resentatives were able to a t -
tend. From Fanwood, Steiner
was joined by Councilman John
Swindlehurst. Steiner indicated
that the county eligibility will be
to the tune of about $770,000 for
Union County for the first year.
The funds are not divided up ev-
anly, community by community,
nor are project decisions made on
the basis of population distribu-
tion. Instead, Steiner said, the
county planners have indicated
that the monies will be applied
where they will provide the most
benefit for the moat people,

Steiner said the representa-
tives were asked to peruse an
idea list of possible projects
within the county, and a discus-,
sion was then held concerning the
potential application of the funds.
Flood control was the most pop-
ular area, Steiner said, and there
were indications of possible flood
control improvements in the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains vicinity,
which would benefit local r e s i -
dents, Fanwood's representa-
tives plan to talk to community
representatives Irom Plalnfield
and Scotch Plains in the near fu-
ture in hopes of arriving at a
mutually desirable project for
which to apply.

The federal community de -
velopment funds can be used for
local projects such as parks,

Developers Hint Decision
Will Be Appealed To Courts

By STEVE REISS

The Scotch Plains Town Council denied the application of de-
velopers to construct a 121 unit residential condominium border-
ing Lak.i Avenue and the Lehigh Valley Railroad, Tuesday night.

The developers, Richard Sch- _ _ _ _ ^ _________
neider and Alan Schulman, r e -
quested that a use variance be
granted so that the apartments
could be built in what is now an
M-2 Industrial Zone.

Robert Spencer, attorney for
the developers, indicated that the
decision would be appealed to the
courts.

The 3-2 vote was straight a l -
ong party lines. Democrats Rob-
ert Griffin, Noel Musial and Anne
Wodjenskl voted against the var-
iance. Republicans Walter Grote
and Lawrence Newcomb voted for
it.

The approved resolution stated
that "The granting of the variance
would substantially impair the in-
tent and purpose of the zone plan
and scheme of the Township of
Scotch Plains" and that it "can-
not be granted without substantial
detriment to the public good1' and
"without substantial detriment
to the public health and general
welfare."

Councilman Grote challenged
the resolution. ''The present
Master Plan is many, many years
old and has never been fully im-
plemented,"

He noted that the consultants
hired by the council favored the
building of condominiums. He
labeled the section of the reso-
lution calling th.i proposed 15-
acre development detrimental to
the public good, health and gen-
eral welfare as "statements not
backed up with fact."

Tuft resolution stated "Hous-
ing naeds of the residents of
Scotch Plains and the surrounding
area will not be met by the pro-
posed project because of the high
cost involved. More specifically,
houses in the $50,000 to $75,000
range will not meet the housing
needs of a great segment of the
population," and that the develop-
ment would bringabout traffic con-
gestion.

It also stated that the area is
"r ipe for industrial develop-
ment. Campus-type industry and
other permitted usas are func-
tionally appropriate and feasable
for the premises in question.1'

Grote criticized these state-
ments noting that since he had
moved to Scotch Plains, if has
been said that th.j area was ripe
for industrial development.

"The next stage after ripe is
something wa all know about,"
he commented.

Councilman Newcomb termed
the denial unfortunate , He said
industry in that area would make
Scotch Plains "the kind of neigh-
bors that some of our neighbors

senior citizens canters, renova-
tion of historic properties, or
water, sewer or drainage im-
provements,

have bsen to us . " He cited th;j
Westfleld dump as an example.

Newcomb noted that the devel-
opers were prepared to make an
investment of approximately $9
million with ratabies between $5
million and $6 million.

"I don't see any $9 million
businesses on the horizon," he
said.

Tosvnshlp attorney Lewis
Markqwitz stated that to approve
any variance on grounds that it
would be a good ratable is ille-
gal.

Councilman Musial stated that
the developers "had failed to
convince me that industry could
not be attracted to the s i te ,"

He said that people living In
such a complex would lack
communitv identitv. "They are
people without a town," he com-
menced.

Musial saidthe residents would
not shop or dine out In Scotch Pl-
ains. "Thev a r ; physlcallv too
far removisd,"

Councilwoman Wodjenski said
"This to me is a most unsui-
table site for the money,"

The condominium units would
range in price from $55,000 to
$65,000 for a one-bedroom unit
and $65,000 to $75,000 for a

two-bedroom unit. The Scotch
Plains Board of Adjustment ap-
proved the zoning variance by a
3-2 vote at its Dec. 19 meeting.

The present M-2 Indus-
trial zoning permits office build-
ings for executive, engineering
and administrative purposes;
scientific or research laborator-
ies; any light manufacturing, pro-
cessing, packaging or assembly
use, research, laboratory, ware-
house or other similar industrial
uses,

Robert Jenny, director of pub-
lic safety for Clark, read a letter
to the council from Clark's
mavor, Bernard Yarusavage.

The letter stated that Clark
officials were not opposed to the
condominiums but were con-
cerned about traffic congestion
and flooding.

The letter closes, "We prefer
the residential development as
opposed to industrial develop-
ment because we f ^ i industrial
developmant will bring ev>?n more
problems to the area, including
such things as noise pollution,
more truck traffic and possible
depreciation of property values
of adjoining properties.
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Concerned
Citizens Oppose
School Budget

Hugo Diaz, Chairman of the
Committee of Concerned Ci-
tizens, Inc., reptrted that the
Committee stands in opposition to
the 1975-76 bud|dt of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion. In executive session, the
Committee reviewed all the facts
available to them and decided
that their position on the budget
is essentially the same as their
position one year ago; the in -
complete program budgetingfor-
mat used bv the school district
does not give sufficient informa-
tion on the specific allocation of
funds for the lay public to make
an intelligent decision on whether
their tax monies are being used
in the most efficient m;ans pos-
sible. Furthermore, the Commit-
tee charges that the input they
gave to tie Board was treated
in a very cavaliei manner.

At the first of the public input
sessions on the budget last Fall,
the Committee advised the Board

Ltur ihav had completed r .-search
which convinced them that the ad-
ministrative structure of this
school district was uniquely top-
heavy for a district of our size.
The Committee specifically rec-
ommended that the positions
of the sev »n Directors and the
five Coordinators b^ eliminated
and replaced with those of two
Coordinators, one for Elemen-
tary Education and one for Sec-
ondary Education. The two Co-
ordinators would have no part-
time teaching responsibilities.

Such restructuring, the Board
was told, would save the public
in excess of a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars (S250.000) in salar-
ies. The Committee offered to
share the results of its research
with any interested Board mem-
ber. No Board member ever
expressed such interest, nor did
the Board or the Administra-
tion rebut these findings with r e -
search of its own which justi-
fied its unique administrative
structure. Instead, the President
of the Board summarized the sin-
cere recommendation of the
Committee as "some of the peo-
ple would like to see the Ad-
ministration fired,1

just before the Board voted on

Sixth Graders
May Select
Club Activity

The sixth iir.id••* .11 l-'.vui-^reen
S.-hnul have im urpuraujd into
the i r i-iin-ienlum a rluh in-tivitv
period. The acuvi tv period takes
place evoi-v Friday afternoon fur
approximatelv mw» huur. There
a r j ei£lu activiiiL-h each week,
two different aei ivin. ' s conduc-
ted in •.•aeh i- lassmopi.

The student attends the a a i v i t v
he ha a chosen and been assigned
to. There arc approximately 10
to 13 students in each group.
The activities themselves are
Conducted and taught by parents
and members of the communitv.
The teachers help supervise and
give anv assistant.1 to anvparent
that may need it. The activities
will usually change monthly.

The eight activities that were
off .-red in January wore knit-
ting, sk-:-u-hing and drawing, toy-
making, crafts, models, bio-clc-
rtpair. clay - potterV. and
Spanish. Some ideas for future
aLu\iu.". are i-roclv-ting. em-
broid.-'i-y. stitcherv. fi'-st-aid,
ch:"is. drama, mod;nidanc J, and
phniouraphv.

The ••;--pon?e and '•uthusiasm
IT- the par-lit-, tea t lurs . and
suid-jms has h-en •xcell -ni. It
ha> hejn a great opportunitv for
th; children to be Involved with
not onlv tlvMr teach?rs but also
the members of the community.

the school budget on Feb. 11,
1975, the Committee rusubmit-
ted its proposal. The Board vo-
ted to accept their budget and
made a brief, vague statement to
the effect that they believed in
"evolutionary change, not r e -
volutionary change." We find
that statement illogical, in-
flammatory end completely in-
sensitive to the spirit in which
our Committee offered its rec-
ommendations.

The Village Shoe Shop

Heritage
Decorators

for
Best Value In

Qualify rurnitur» f Carpets
Custom Upholstery

& Re-Upholstery

SHOP AT HOME SERVICE
20 l a s t 30th Street,

New York City, New York

By Appointment 201-889-4777

If no answer coll this No. collect
212-889-0710

59 th

SLACKS
GOWNS
DRESSES

formerly
to $20.00

formerly
to $80.00

formerly
fe $70.00

ere s

SALE
Now $ 5 0 0

Now $ 150 0

Now$1500

We have a "WILD RACK" «
• COATS • TOPS • SKIRTS and SHIRTS

ALL DRASTICALLY REDUCED
SALE OF SALES!

1818 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

BANKAMERICARD

HANOI-CHARGE

756-3576
HOURS: OPiN 9 A.M.

TO 4:30 DAILY

fore with Children in mind"

TRIDERITE
SHOI

425 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322-5539

Normal & Corrective Footwear

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

0 ORIGINAL •• WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave.

•Thars ! • An Art To
Good Framing11

322-8244

ANTIQUES AND
CUSTOM FRAMING

THE LARGEST ANTIQUE SHOP IN THE AREA
HAS'NOW ADDED A PRINT GALLERY,

Bring in your own artwork -
Framing estimate freo of charge

WE HAVE MANY NEW ADDITIONS IN OUR
ANTIQUE SHOW ROOMS.

'."t." SEE Judy's Bygones
S rooms of Refinished Antiques & Collectibles.
Also visit our fantastic "Rough Room."

1328 South Avi, , Plainfieid
(near Margie's Cake Box)

YB|. TUiS-FRi 1-
561-1241 THURSNITi ALSO 7
561-1094 SAT 11A.M.-

5 P.M.
9 P.M.
5 P.M.,

Seautiful Things ore Happening to Windows

CUSTOM MADE
DRAPES AND

LAMINATED SHADES
if From

fsffmefss

Made in our own
workshops

1414 South Ave.
(nearTerrillRd.)
Plainfieid, N.J.756-1948»756-6383

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM , .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMES:
WALLTEX, SANITAS, BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, KATZEN •_
BhCH, WARREN, GREFF AND PALETTE

Young Paint & Varnish
South Ave. J ! f r

2 ^ d . Fanwood, NJ.



Board Considers New
Public Input Sources

All members of tha Scotch Plains-Fanwood Boai-rl of Education
agree that th • public should have input into the meetings of the
board . . . . but when it come--, to a d 'termination of what method
to use in providing a source of input, the board members have d i -
verse views. At thoir agenda session last we^k, the Board mem
bars failed to arrive at a solution. Recently, ilv; Board voted to
eliminate the early half hour of public comment on the agenda, which
had be-.'n initiated earlier this year. Several board members ex-
pressed the opinion that the approach was inwrfa.tiv .

last "The Board also dycidec
week not to meet, as a body with
representatives of the Blue Raid-
e r s Boosters, who wish to dis-
cuss the need for improved bud-
geting for interscholastic athle-
tics, A commiltej of three board
members have already met with
the Raider representatives and
brought thrj resultant informa-
tion back to the entire body, in-
cluding a request from the Raid-
er Boosters for a hearing of
the full board.

Henry Sehwlering. who met
with the Boosters and a num-
ber of coaches, -said he had con-
veyed the board's interest in
doing something to give the ath-
letic program a better image.
The specific issue of concern,
Schwiering reported, ia that the
current administration is not
treating the athletic program as
seriously as other areas of edu-
cation.

Board member Robbie Mason
feared that sitting down as a full
board with the group would set a
precedent, and thJ many hours of
time already required for board
service cannot be stretched to in-
clude individual meetings of the
full board with groups who have
many concerns, Darrall Brown-
awell felt that exceptions should
be made, and favored granting a
h-jaring. Robert Carlson felt a
half hour might be granted to the
group, and this might be accomp-
lished on a night set aside for
half hour sessions with other
similarly concerned interest
groups.

A study of the possibilities of
a swim team within the school
district has been prepared
by Athletic Director Ray Sch-
nitzer, and board members have
agreed with Acting Superinten-
dent Dr. Perry Tyson nottospon-

sor such o team unless additional
athletic funding is provided. It
is felt that a swim team should
not infringe upon the amounts a l -
ready set for sports prop-am,

A recently compli'ted study of
minority ability grouping has
been completed, and was to be
discussed in private session,

In response to citizen
complaints of elimination of Dri-
ver Education from Adult School,
it was indicated it will be r e -
turned to th-3 curriculum soon.

The Board discussed recent
criticism of recruitment poli-
cies and budgets. Philip Labasi
questioned the number of teacher
recruits resulting from nation-
wide recruiting trips takenbyAs-
sistant to the Superintendent Phil-
ip Geiger. Labasi asked for in-
formation on numb-ir of teachers
hired, number if recruits ob-
tained, and data on where the can-
didates have received all educa-
tion, including high school and
baccalaureate.

The Board has received com-
plaints over class size of ap-
proximately 30 per class from
parents of first graders at Coles
School. The parents want changes
to Insure that the large classes
will not continue in years ahead,

John Feldman, President of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Educa-
tion Association, wrote offering
staff concern over input into the
budget decisions when budgets,
must be reduced. The teachers
are affected by reductions and
would like a role in advising
when reductions are in order,
Feldman said, Tyson indicated
the teachers have an opportunity
alreadv to respond through school
principals and department heads.
Mrs. Mason quesiionad whether
such provision wouldn't open the

Clothing Goes

To Needy
During the two w;ek closing of

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Service League Thrift Shop, 1723
E. Second St., Scutch Plains, an
inventory was taken by the vol-
unteers. Ah a rusult of an over-
stock of winter clothing a large
donation was mad-toa charitable
organization.

The Community Service Cen-
ter, 935 S. 2nd. St., Plainfield
picked up all of the overstocked
clothing. Mrs. bertha Davis,
Leader of the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Community Service Cen-
ter said that their organization
will give away every item of
clothing to the needy families %vho
com-.- to them for help. Mr. J,
Vanhorne and Mr, G, Perkinsac-
Gompanied Mrs, Davis to The
Thrift Shop to pick up the cloth-
ing.

door for other groups to provide
input, too, and Labasi felt the
request was one by a union, to
take away the prerogative of the
board to do what they have to with
the budget.
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I AQUATICS INSTRUCTION §
1 FAMILY MEMBERSHIP, PHYSICAL EDUCATION |
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BABY POWER CLASSES, AND MANY MORi . . . |

STOP BY AT ONE OF OUR OFFICES OR CALL 1
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_-- LOSE WEIGHT —,
Diet coNtroI ceNters i

COURTESY CARD
W© promise you success-

This •ntitl«s bearer and up to 2 guests*
to attend one free session ert any
DIET CONTROL CENTER ii i the U.S.

-NON tAEMatRS ONLY

I /

r- .^ J PBISIDSMT
'--' ofFCO [KPIOtS MA>CH 31«t. 1975

THIRi IS A CLASS NEAR YOU
TUESDAYS, 7:30 P.M. - SCOTCH PLAINS HIGH SCHOOL

CALL 687OO07
!apt*lKCortipanjl Ereomre Cunier, Unian^N.J, Q7QM3 . . ^ ^

«r
233-5542

LUNCHiON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
PRIVATE PAiTIIS 10 TO 200

US HWt NO 2J 1E»ST1OUNO! MOUNTAINSIDE
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TERRASAND IN ALL COLORS
PLASTERCRAFT

EVELYN'S

10% OFF ON ALL ARTIST\
SUPPLIES to Feb. 28

CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SUPPLIES

990 North Washington Aye.
• Green Brook, N.j .

P B a m i Q O Q Q O o o n t i c Q o o o o B O o o Q O n e
752-0070

OPEN
TONITE
'Til

9

BY GEORGE!!

IS CHOPPING PRICES
T O T H E B O N E

. Climb on your steed, Hop in your ear. Get on your bike, Catch a ptone.
Use your skis; But DON'T FAIL TO TAKI ADVANTAGE OF BEN STATLIR'S
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY PRICE CHOPPING EVENT IN PLAINFIELD. SAVi UP
TO 80% ON AMERICA'S FINEST. Short or Tall, Stout or Small Ben Statler Fits
For al l !

Dress Shirts
Van Huesen

ENRO

GROUP OP

SUITS
Reg. to 195.00

Reg. to 17.95

SPEC. GROUP

SLACKS
Reg. & Flairs
Reg. t© 39.50

SPORT COATS
Blazers, Plaids

Corduroys
Reg. to 95.00

19 ,.$39

TIES
Reg. to S8.S0

SPORT SHIRTS
ts SI 5.00

W4RM JAaiTS
Ref. to S50.00

SOX
Be»to $2.S0 391

LEISURE SUITS!
Tremen^us Selections

Reg, 75.00 to 125.00

LEATHER COATS
All Imports

Reg. 100,00 to
225,00

BEN STATLER OF PLAINFIELD
123-125 Watchung Ave.

0PENM0N.&
THURS. TIL 9 PM

Charge Cards Honored

Plenty of Parking Reor of Store



In Our Opinion

eo

The $714,000
Reporters covering the Scotch Plains -Fanwood

circuit may just go on strike verv shortly if they
are required to uxplain a certain $714,000 one more
time. Every single time the councils of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood and/or the Board of Education
meets, each body discusses a certain $714,000 in
funds, It's money which once was removed from
the 1974-75 school budget by the two councils, than
restored by rhe state Commissioner of Education
following his review of the budget. Now the Councils
seek a stay to avoid collecting this $714,000 from
the taxpayers while they pursue further avenu 'S of
appeal.

The citizens of the community, who will even-
tually pay or not pay the $714,000, watch as the es-
teemed leaders of the community toss this 3714,000
back and forth. The president of the Board of Edu-
cation claims that when the time comas for ex-
penditure of these funds, the councils need not ac-
tually collect them from the citizens dollar by dollar,
since there is money in the town budgets in sur-
plus to cover the restoration. The Councils claim
that's not the case at all, and they outlln? the tax
rates which would eventually be required to cover pay-
ment of these funds if this proves necessary.

All messages are carried through the press.
The Board makes its claims about the municipal bud-
gets via public announcements at public meetings,
reported by the reporters. The Councils respond
regarding their budgets in the sam; way. rhe citi-
zens, meamvhile, must elect to beliive one or the
other source of info, about public finances.

We think it is time that a very accurate pic-
ture of tlv? financial picture be presented to the
peopl« nf Scotch Plains and Fanwood. This status
report must come from both "sides" in this most
unfortunate battle, and can onlv risult from an in-
formational meeting of both bodies. Such a meeting of
the minds of influential leaders of the community is
long overdue, and we would urge that one be sched-
uled in the near future so that every homeowner
will know exactly what dollars are where, and what he
may or may not have to ante up in the months ahead.

Certainly 1 have to work on my birthday, Martha, it's not a

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALDO

Unusual Guy
Van Dyke j , Follitt has been involved in Fanwood

government affairs since Fannv abdicated. His span
of service covers from her Homestead to her Bistro.
From Planning Board to Council President. From
Plain joe to Police Commissioner. From Westfield
to Terrlll and from King to Madison.

Dyke is In his 80's since he lives ?ach year twice
and he has 18 years of service on this Council for
the sami reason. He gives ijverything 100%as though
life was based on 1000. Everyone's and everybody's
problems are his own and he attacks each and all
in this spirit. He is a soft-shelled politician, a rare
variety in New Jersey. He Is both tender and tough
and he's toughest when he's hurt. He has done much
for many and his name Is not on plaques, but on
hearts and minds, His monument is himself, his rep-
utation and his esteem.

He has sacrificed much of himself, his homellfe
and his family. His wife, Cena, deserves a plaque
from the Bora. He gave all and asked littl-j from John
Q. Fublic. He got little, 1 buck unspent.

Councilman pyllitt could well be the best versed
local politician Li New jersey certainly whare tax-
ation and financial matters are concerned. He ser-
ved the town and state in this service. Had the state
listened more, tluy could have worried less. Dyke
has worked on every local charity, service, social,
school and unspecified drive. From JC to YM, From
here to the West Coast, He has championed causes
and caused champions from Wallv's to the White
House, He's untiring on the trail of anything he or
anv friend wants to achieve - and he has few ene-
mies, His detractors are wornout adversaries. His
boosters are elected friends.

He is political, polite and pontlficial. He is elo-
quent, elusive and elastic. He is wordy, worldly and
wonderful. He is a friend, a companion and a col-
league. And when he leaves, we'll b- without him
and we'll miss him. And when all the things that
used to get doni;, aren't accomplished in Fanwood,
you'll miss him too.

The Economists
The trouble with reading what economists say Is

that the process never ends - In agreement. In to-
day's recesssion we have the spectacle of Dr. Arthur
Burns of th? Federal Reserve Board scoffing at Presi-
dent Ford's economic forecasts,

John Sawhlll, President Ford's former chief energy
adviser, speaks out against the President's oil import
tax, saying It will do more harm than good if applied
as the President asks, (Burns says Ford's prediction
of two years of high unemployment is "astonishing"
and that Administration officials are far too pessi-
mistic about the duration of the recession.)

Treasury Secretary Simon threatens to quit because
he believes the President isn't putting enough emphasis
on anti-inflation efforts, private economists and Dem-
ocrats assail the president and the government as
moving In the wrong direction, e tc , etc.

And that's, in capsule form, the trouble with econo-
mists; no two are ever in full agreement. Most of
them are sure they are right, even when wrong.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor;

The citizens of the Scotch
Plains - Fanwooj School
district should know that
the School Administration
controlled - Board of Ed-
ucation, has systematical-
ly allowed basic democra-
tic rights to be taken away
from the public,

(1) Several months ago
the School Board voted to
do away with the very val-
uable Saturday Morning
Listening Post sessions.
The school administration
gleefully supported the
cancelling of the praise-
worthy public forum.

(2) A few weeks ago
the School Board - with
the support of the school
administration - cut out
the half-hour public ques-
tioning session conducted
just before the order of
business of each regularly
scheduled public meeting.

(3) At the School Bud-
get Public Hearing of Feb-
ruary 11th, the Superinten-
dent of Schools and the
Board President refused to
let questions be asked that
directly pertained to the
proposed, record-breaking
school budget.

As a concerned citizen
who is frightened by the an-
ti-democratic actions of
the school board and ad-
ministration-, and as a can-
didate who is deeply
troubled by the secrecy in
which the school finances
are being handled, I can
only urge that all voters
in both communities make
every effort to vote in the
March 4th school elections
and defeat the budget.

Respectfully Submitted,
FRANK j . FE3TA, JR.
Scotch Plains School
Board Candidate for the
two ysar unexpir -d term

Dear Editor:
A smoke detector in your

home provides an early
warning when a fire begins
and could enable you toes-
cap? safely. Most fire
victims actually die from
smoke inhalation before the
heat or flames reach them.
Since smoke spreads faster
than heat, smoke detectors
Should give a faster warning
than heat detectors. In
addition to saving lives,
smoke detectors can help
reduce property loss be-
cause fires can be detec-
ted and extinguished early
in their development.

Smoke detectors will
sense a fire only a few
minutes before the smoke
has accumulated to deadly
levels. Recognizing the
effectiveness of smoke de-
tectors in protecting people
from fire, several Federal
and State agencies hava
begun to require their use
in homes.

The U.S. Consumer pro-
ducts Safety Commission
has the fallowing sugges-

tions for purchasing, in-
stalling, and maintaining
smoke detectors for your
home;

Buy a smoke detec-
tor which has a full des-
cription of its operation,
instructions for Installa-
tion, and information about
expected life of Its compon-
ents (such as a photoelec-
tric bulb or bdttenes. You
can purchase smoke de-
tectors at som<? department
stores for about S50.00,

Put a smoke detector
near the ceiling in places
where smoke is likely
to pass as it rises, such
as the tops of stairs. One
or two smoke detectors
would be adequate for a two
story house, but be sure to
put one outside your bed-
room door because the
most important warning
that you need is when you
are asleep.

Remember; If the detec-
tor alarm goes off, do not
open the bedroom door be-
cause the accumulated
smoke could kill you. Exit
through the bedroom win-
dows - teach the members
of your family how to
do this.

Smoke detectors are both
a cheap and reliable way
to protect yourself and your
family from fire. Theyare
a safety precaution that you
should consider today.

For more Information or
a demonstration please
contact your Fii-p Depart-
ment or Fire prevention
Bureau.

Yours truly,
ROBERT RAU
Acting Deputy Chief

Dear Editor;
In the Fanwood School

Board Election campaign
the statement has been
made by one of the candi-
dates that the representa-
tives of the Fansvood and
Scotch Plains Councils
would not negotiate the am -
ount of money to be re -
duced from the 1974-75
school budget from the fig-
ure of 5969,000 originally
presented to the Board of
Education by the two Coun-
cils,

There was a meeting on
Sunday, March 3, 1974 be-
tween representatives of
the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Councils and the
Board of Education. Pres-
ent were the two mayors,
Councllmen Augustine,
Newcomb and Coronella
from the two communities
and from the Board of Ed-
ucation the President Mr,
Charles Ferguson and Vice
President Mrs. Leona
Relliy. During the meet-
ing the mayors of the two
communities after a brief
discussion mentioned an
area of negotiation of
a $750,000 reduction, This
compromise was. never
seriously discussed by the

Recently the Congress was called on to once again
ball out the crlpplod Penn Central and other North-
east and Midwest rail lines. Once again the Congress
had to act with a gun at its head, faced with dirt1

warnings that the railroads would collapse and with
it the economy of the Northeast States unljss we ap-
proved $347 million in grants and loan guarantees.

The Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee,
of which 1 am a member, held emergency hearings
Into the plight of the continually bankrupt railroads
and specifically into the request for further govern-
ment assistance. I and members of my committee
could do no less than support the legislation. To
vote otherwise would have spelled economic disaster
for the Northeast, the State of New Jersey and Union
County in particular.

It is evident that th§ recession and the sharp re-
duction in industrial activity have seriously aggra-
vated an already desperate financial situation for the
Penn Central. The railroad trustees have estimated
that the penn Central has lost $1 billion since 1970, and
that the situation has reached the stage of near col-
lapse. If that should happen, thousands of factory
and office workers would join the already long
unemployment lines and the nation's economy would
very quickly be In much deeper trouble.

It is hoped that the Congress will never again
have to be coerced Into saving the rail lines with a
last minute transfusion of millions of dollars.

As a major step toward solving the economic
chaos of this industry, Congress passed the Reg-
ional Rail Reorganization Act last yjar. The bill,
signed bv the President on January 2, 1974. created
the United States Railway Association to form a con-
solidated system - a system that will give this nation
the ••fficlenc rail service It needs.

Next we.'k, on February 26th, the USRA is slated
to provide the Congress with its preliminary plan for
the new Consolidated Railway Corporation, or Cnnrall.
At this time, they are to recommend which routss of
the old railroads should be maintained in the new
svstjm and which should be abandoned.

Anthony D, Lewis, chairman of the USRA, has
stated that the preliminary plan will recommend the
abandonment of 5,800 miles of rail out of the 22,500
miles in the entlrs network,

Following announcement of the preliminary pro-
posals, the USRA will hear public views on the new
system. As the economic Impact of an abandoned
rail line could be gr -at, I believe It will be important
for citizens of Union County to be heard. It is man-
datory that business and commuters in Union County
get the best possible rail service. I personally plan
to lead the fight In this effort.

It Is expected that the USRA will then issue a final
plan on June 26th and that the new Consolidated Rail
Corporation will go Into business by the first of next
year.

It Is interesting to note that the crippled state of
the Penn Central not only affects its own operations
but the communities through which it passes as well.
Including Union County. This is just another reason
why we should ensure that the rail lines, get back
on their feet.

representatives of the
Board of Education that at-
tended this meeting.

Thei*'-" were numerous
other offers to negotiate by
the two Councils butunfor-
tinately we never received
a positive response to our
offers.
THEODORE F, TRUMPP

Mayor, Borough of
Fanwood
WALTER GROTE
Former Mayor, Township
of Scotch Plains

Dear Editor;
At the Fanwood Repub-

lican Club's Candidates-'
Night held on Thursday,
Feb. 13th, Mr. Richard
Bard publicly apologized to
Mrs. Lee Relliy for mis-

information that he had
used against her in a cam-
paign article appearing in
the February 13th issue of
The Times. Mr, Bard
laid the blame un a staff
worker who supplied the in-
formation which he did not
pirsonall" verify.

Only fifty to seventy five
people heard the apo-
logy while thousands of
r-adui-s of The Times were
exposed to polentiallydam-
aging- misinformation. Out
of fundamental fairness to
Mrs, Lee Reillv, it would
be appropriate for Mr,
Bard to makftlie apology in
Ths Times.

Sincerely,
JOSEPH A NAGY
Member Lee Reilly
Campaign Staff
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Say School Budget
Could Increase Tax
Rate By 75 Points

By STEVE RE1SS

The tax rats in Scotch Plains could increase 75 points just to pay
for the public schools it was lavealad at the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Council meeting Tuesday night,

Scotch plains' share of ttri
proposed 1975-76 school budget
is $9 million. This is an in-
crease of $1,685,000 over this
year's portion. Also, ifthecoun-
cil loses its appeal to cut $714,
000 from the present school bud-
get, it must raise an additional
$533,000.

Mayor Robert Griffin did not
want to commit to an exact fig-
ure but said that approval of the
proposed school budpt would
bring about a "considerabl'i in-
ereas'i in the tax rat-3,"

Municipal Manager Michael
Blacker explained that every $28,
300 worth of revenue is equal to
one point per $100 assessed val-
ue, He indicate that the 75
point figure is a maximum and
could be reduced by Council ac -
tions.

Blacker presented his recom-
mended 1975 budget for the town-
ship. He recom-nended a 15.3%
increase in money budgeted for
personnel,

"This r ise represents a 1%
increase for most munielpalem-
ployees, I believe that this rate
of increase balances the current
inflationary spiral and present
state of recession. 1 believe
any lowering of this rate would
be purely cosmetic in nature, and
place the burden of rising muni-
cipal costs unfairly on the em-
ployees of the Township," he
stated,

Several new positions were ad-
ded, including clark-typists for
the police and road departments,
five naw positions in the fire
department, a part-time guard at
the public library and a Health
Sanitarian at a yearly salary of
$10,000,

The General operations part of
the proposed township budget was
increased 12.6% to $1,172,060.
The increase is due to rising

costs in areas such as gasoline
and oil (a 17.2% increase), in-
surance (22.3%), stationary
(38.4%), postage (27,2%) and ut-
ilities (34.2%),

Blacker recom.nendijd that the
Teen Center proposed by the
Recreation Department not be
implemented this year.

The amount budgeted for debt
service, deferred charges and
Statutory expenditures is lower
than that of 1974 due to a $96,
000 decreased cost for deferred
charges.

Blacker concluded that the bud-
get "takes into account the Town-
ship's need for municipal
services and the stringent fin-
ancial condition in which we find
ourselves. However, to the best
of my abilities, I have attempted
to pare costs without beingfool-
ishly stingy.1'

The Township Council will hold
a public hearing to Introduce the
budget and will be sending a bro-
chure through the mail explaining
the budget to residents.

Lions Plan
Pancake
Breakfast

All you hearty eaters are
invited to-bring your appetites
to Hershey's Delicatessen for
a pancake breakfast. The break-
fast, sponsored by the Scotch P l -
ains Lions Club, is being held
on Sunday, February 23rd from
8 a,m, to 1 p.m. It will be in
the banquet room at Hershey's
at 1800 East Second Street. Tick-
ets are $1,50 for adults and $1.00
for children under twelve. It's
the perfect wintertime breakfast
to help chase those February
doldrums.

Plains DEMS
Will Meet

The regular monthly meeting ;
of the Scotch Plains Democratic
Club will be h&ld Wed., Feb-
ruary 26, 1975 at the United
National Bank in Fanwood at 8:00
p.m. The gujst speakers for
the February meeting will
be Mayor Griffin, Councilman
Noel Musial and Councilwoman
Anne Wodjinski, The public
is cordially invited to attend.
Refreshments m\\ be served
after the meeting.

Group Plans

Local Chapter

A group of Westfield/Scotch
Plains men and women met Mon-
day evening, February 10th, for
the purpose of convening a local
chapter of the National Organi-
zation for Women (NOW), To be
called Westfield Area NOW, the
convening chapter will commit
itself to taking action to bring
women into full participation in
the mainstream of New jersey
society, exercising full rights
and responsibilities in partner-
ship with men. In working to-
ward that goal, Westfield Area
NOW members will join efforts
with the more than 2,000 members
of 30 chapters throughout New
jersey.

Through Westfield Area NOW,
members can also help achieve
continuing progress by support-
ing the feminist goals of the
national organization: an active
Women's Lobby in Washington, a
national network of counseling
services for women, elimination
of sex discrimination by employ-
ers and enforcement agencies,
and a national media campaign to
improve woman's image in mag-
azines and TV, among others.

Westfield Area NOW invites all
interested persons, women and
men alike, to attend the March
12th meeting - or future monthly
meetings. For more information
on membership and/or meetings,
contact Joanie Hugues at 233- -
8203.

FANWOOD RANCH

SWING INTO SPRING
at the Feb. 25th Re-Opening of
THE THRIFT SHOP

177.3 E. Second St., 322-5420 Scotch Plains

Treat yourself to a NEW Spring Out f i t .
A tenderjy cared for 'nearly new1 out f i t at economy prices.

See the values!

STOP IN AND SHOP
MANY NEW ITEMS

Store Hours; Man, thru Fri. 9-30 • 4:30 Sat. in • 4

Central air conditioning is just one of the many added
features of this "as good as new" 3 bedroom house in a
very desirable area of Fanwood. Included - wall to wall
carpeting throughout; stereo - wired for sound on 1st
floor. Large recreation room below grade. Call us now,
and let us show you this brand new listing.

S51,90Q

Evas, Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crans
Ruth C, Tate
William J, Herring

889-7583
232-5194
233-3656
fiW-4712
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Members! Westfield Board ef Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtor*
Ploinfield Mi .5 ,

PETERSOn-RuiGLE RGEIICV
CaM

35O PARK AVI,Realtor1

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS*
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Farm Fresh !

JUG M . I K - Dair> " * * I
MILK- EGGS-ICE O " A M |

BUTTER -GKFE3E |
DONUTS S

• DELI- BAKERY-CANDY |

10 a.m. to 10 p.m. |
Every Day |

Buy milk by ths BOTTLE - j
_ it tastes so much better1 S

! „ „ liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiii uiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmiiiS

Gardsn State Farms
DAIRY STORES

1819 East Second St.,
just West of park Ava.

Scotch Plains
322-4077

CARMEN'S BARBERSHOP ANNOUNCES THE

GRAND OPENMG
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17th

and CnUa%£n,

274 South Avenme, Fauwood,
(the big red house across from the Post Office)

Appointments available, fi&Q M,M."t "t
. . O p e n T h u r s d a y E v e n i n g s . . . . . « » , ~ ^ " * * - » • ••• •

•'Carmen"
"Mike" i.

TH€ TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J-

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $8.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same

Address



Satisfactions Of Being A
Thrift Shop Volunteer

What kind of p -'-son gives of h H u n u and talents to h.'lp raise funds
for various vouth oriented organi.Htions?

The Si-otch l'laiiis-I-\iii\vood Servics; Leao.uf stvms to have found
thii answer to that qu -stum when tiu» doors o( its Thrift Shop opened
on October 4, L')74.

3

'•Swing into Spring" at the Thrift Shop as Lillian Macdonall and
Cynthia Mancini re-stock for the re-op^ning Tues,, Feb. 25th at
1723 H. Second, Scotch Plains.

The volunteers range from a
young mother with triplets,
to grand mothers, who'd pass for
anv of the s'oung mothers of school
age children who form ths nucleus
of the group. We have teachers,
nurses, writers, sal--s peopls,
artists and par; time 'udents,
all of svhom are homsm-rears as
well,

All have on? filing in common
. . . a desire io help oth>rs.
And from the warm reception
ths? volunteers have had from the
local residents and merchants, it
appears "The Thrift Shop" is a
welcome addition indeed.

Volunteers have recM\ed ?o
many kind comments and thought -
ful gestures during our first five
months in town that we'd like to
share a few with YOU if our way
of saying thanks for your support.

Better than 60^ of our cus-
tomers came clutching our dis-
ccunt ads from The Times . , .
and manv look for th^m regu-
larly. During our dollar bag
sale, three gentlemen who
couldn't b?lieve the quality mer-
chandise thay had acquired for
onlv on1 dollar generously do-
nated additional money. Another
local resident stopped in to treat
us to a holiday fruitcake. Over
Christmas a local resident cut
enough greens from her own back
yard to decorate our shop, with
enough left 0%-er for the volun*
teers own p.-i son.il use. A
thoughtful lettsr was received
from the winnji- of the television
set, stating how much her family
svas enjoying it.

Other customers stop in and
purchase itfms to be sent to
re lamss In foreign countries.
All have commented that it 's nice
to be ablj to afford to send
clothes "home" again , . . with
postal rates so high, new clothes
ara almost out of the question.
That's just a taste of the kind-
nesses we've fslt. There are
many more.

The satisfactions are many,
and the hours can be few. Mem-
bership requires that you svork
onlv two hours cach week at the
store. Contact Mrs, Debbie Flea -
gl.-, 322-S32O, she's looking for
new' members.

All of the recipients of the
funds we are raising are under

consideration no%v, and after
being %'Oted upon will be an-
nounced.

Meanwhile Thi Thrift Shop
will re-open Tues., Feb. 25thaf-
ter a two week '"face-life" d is -
playing all spring clothing and
different bric-a-brac and jesv-
elrv. Stop in and shop! Treat
yourself to a new spring ward-
robe , . . you'll get a bargain
and you'll be h >lping a worthy
cause.

UNIGQ Supports

"Open Heart"
Frank j , Festa, Jr . , Member of

the Board of Directors of the
Scotch Plains -F&nwood Chapter
of UNICO, presented a one-hun-
dred dollar contribution from
UNICO to Francis P. paduano.
President of the Open Heart Or-
ganisation of Newark Beth Is-
rael Medical Center.

Mr, Festa announced that the
donation was made in the name
of Scotch Plains resident Thomas
C, DeLuca. Both Mr.DeLucaand
Mr. Paduano are members of the
Open Heart Organization whose
membership is limited to persons
having had open heart surgery,
according io Mr. Festa,

Lecture On
Wildliie At
Terrill Jr.

By DEBBIE liAITON

On Monday, February 10,
at Terrill Junior High School
Roger Eiarton introduced one of
the Audubon Wildlife Film Lec-
tures most interesting speakers,
Donald Heintaelman presented a
breathtaking film on birds in
manv of oil'1 country's different
and beautiful locations. Much
of the filming was done in near-by
Brigantine Bird Sanctuary, Mr.
HeintZiJlman became intrigued in
ornothologv by means of photo-
graphy. Birds are an extrem jlv
interesting subject to photograph*.
A lot of time as well as effort goes
into an Audubon film. This film
alone took over a full year to
complet > for thei s is no efficient
wav to staee the change of sea-
sons in nature,

Audubon lecture tours are not

all as smooth as they seem to
the public eye. For the speaker
they ar? hectic and it is not un-
iMual for a speaker to have to
drise 800 miles betwjen lecture
siu'>, Anv number of vai-i.'d
problems can arise during a lec-
ture hut seeing the reaction of the
public to your film and the know-
ledge that von, are making them
aware of probl?ms that are con-
cerned svith our wildlife of which
they may knosvnothingabouE make
the hassle more than worth your
whil". Television offers, a great
deal of competition to the nature
serins. In times past the films
were a bigger atti action but now it
H difficult to drag people asvay
from thi; comfort and convenience
of thsir homes. Traveling to
and viewing th • scenes that are
film.-d in their natural sur-
roundings is the most enjovabl"
part of the production for Mr,
Heintielman.

Roger Barton, who introduced
Mr. Heintzelman, is a celebritv
in his osvn nglu. Mr. Barton
has written a number of books on
advertising, ha * one with; making
and also written books on birds.
Released recently is his book
''Confessions of a Birdwatcher,'1

Both gentleman and the film made
the trip away from our home tel-
evision sets more than just "an-
joyable." The time was vory well
Spent and the entire audience
walked out knowing a little bit
more about birds and the prob-
lems that are facing their pre-
cious survival.

The next film lecture will be
presented on April 22. Any out-
doorsman will enjoy it for it is
on the "Allagash Country" and
boating down r iv t rs , Thetimeis
8:15 and the place is Terrill
junior High. 3u sure to be
thera for a delightful evening of
entertainment.

ONLY

NEWSPAPER
With Complete

FANWQQD &
SCOTCH PLAINS

NEWS

r
i

ELIZABETH BEAUTY
AND BARBER SUPPLY

BIG SAVINGS ON
Beauty Supplies
Special Discount for Boauticians

& Beauty Shop Owners

1748 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains
322.7655

TIRED OF STUMP BUMPING?

We Specialize In

STUMP REMOVAL
with Scientifically Designed Equipment

ALL PHASiS OF
TREE SERVICE

THE FAMILY TREE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

CALL US 755-2167

The TIMES
Thi Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
In

Scotch Plains & Fanwood
Complete

Local Hews Coverage

HOLE-IN-ONE FAMILY RECREATION CENTER
°ool Table Showroom Hours; Mon. • Sat, 10:30
Sun, 12 • 10:30 p.m.

10:30 p.m.
RT22,W.WATCHUNG-IN FRONT OFa GUVS

PROUDLY PRESENTS A DISCOUNT HOUSE FOR POOL TABLES
With MasterCharge or Bank Financing Available Up To 36 Months To Pay

P O O L TABLES *„* $ 8 5 andUP B/wmwM

Large Selection of

Billiard Accessories

at Discount Prices

Arcade Hours; Mon. • Thu rs , 3 - 1 1 p.m. F r i , 3 - 1 2 p.m.

Sat. 1 • 12 p.m. Sun, 1 • 11 p.m.
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Party Room

MON, -THURS. 7 - 11 P.M.
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3-7P.M.
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Reserve Our
Childrens' Party Room
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MINIATURE GOLF
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WITH THIS AD

Good only nights & weekends

753-4886

AIR HOCKEY
MINIATURE GOLF
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ARCHERYRANGE
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Senator Dumont

Will Address
Local GOFs

Senator Wayne Dumont, Jr. ,
15th legislative district, will be
the featured speaker at the Scotch
Plains Republican C4ub meeting
to be held in the Crystal Room of
Snuffy" s Restaurant, Mountain
Avenue, Scotch Plains on Tues-
day, February 23, 1975 at 8;00
p.m.

SENATOR WAYNE DUMONT

A member of the New jersey
Senate for over twenty years,
and currently serving on the Sen-
ate Education Committee, Sena-
tor Dumont will speak on "Cur-
rent Proposals for New Jersey
Public School Funding," a sub-
ject that is being widely dis-
cussed and debated. He will ex-
plain the many fac its of the prob-
lem that arose when the New
jersey Supreme Court ruled that
the Legislature must devise a
means for equitable state-
wide funding.

Senator Dumont was Senate
Majority Leader in 1955, Senate
President and Acting Governor in
1956, and he has been the Sen-
ate representative to the State
Tax Policy Commission for fif-
teen years, serving as Commis-
sion Chairman from 1964 to 1966.
During his years in the Senate,
he has received many awards,
including several for distingui-
shed service to education from
Education Associations in the
state and from the N.J.E.A., the -
"Legislator of the Year" award
by the New jersey Association of
Chosen Freeholders in 1958, and
the "Man of the Year' award
by th-i Phillipsburg Chamber of
Commerce in 1962,

A graduate of Montclair Acs-
demv, Lafayette College and Un-
virsl tv of Pennsylvania Law
School, Senator Dumont practices
law in Fhillipsbui-g.

All intsrested persons are in-
vited to attend the msetinf.

Citizens

To Hear

Rose Sinnott
The nest regularly scheduled

mseting of tha Com-nittee of
Concerned Citizens, Inc. will b?
held on Wednesday, Fab, 26th at
8:00 p.m. in the Scotch Plains
Llbrarv.

Former Freeholder Rose
Maria Sinnott will addrass the
group on the suble t of tha newly
appointrd advisory board on the
Status of WQ~ S.T in Union Coumy,
Mrs. Sinner: heads the board,
which is charkii v.i:h the study
of emplo-.-";-nt, health and v.il-
fare, an; th- Ugal and tdura-
tional s;a;us of women. Re-
sults of :he s:udiis will cul-rin-
ate in s rsport, with recor->-
mendationJ, :o the Union County
Board of Freeholders when the
Study is complettd in nine months.

The general public is encour-
aged to attend the meeting.

Jayeees Will

Select Miss

Union County
Union County girls are being

offered an opportunity for fame
and fortune through participation
in the Miss Union County Pag-
eant which will be presented on

May 31, at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Auditorium.

The local paguant, sponsored
by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jayce -s, has been a proven suc-
cess svlth fiveof its winners going
on to become tviiss New Jersey
during the past fifteen years.
Girls residing in or going to
school in Union County, between
18 and 28 years of age, single
and a senior in or a high school
graduate may be nominated as
an entrant,

While there is a tremendous
amount of prestige for the girl
who goes on to represent Union
County in the Miss New jersey
Pageant, thei-.j is also the op-
portunity for substantial scholar-
ship awards. The winner of thu
Miss New Jersey Pageant re -
ceives a $1,000 scholarship, the
winner of the Miss America Pa-
geant receives a $10,000 schol-
arship. This is tha basic rea-
son for tha pageant - to give
girls the opportunity to receive

higher education through a
scholarship program and to help
them build successful careers.

Bill Newell, entries chairman
of the Miss Union County pageant
is acceptingnomiiiatlons and asks
that anyone who is Interested,
contact him at 119 Hunter Ave-
nue, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (322-
7073), The deadline is rapidly
approaching so ii is imperative
that anyon'! who is wishing
to make a nomination do so im-
mediately.

SHANNI FOR 3 YEAR SEAT
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SCOTCH PLAINS

VINCiNT SHANNI

'Vote

A VOTE AGAINST A BUDGET INCREASE
A more efficient and business-liki management con contain our expenses. Shanni is a

man who can be objective and st i l l say " N O , "

A VOTE FOR MORE BASIC TEACHING
AM of our children must be guidtd towards the desire and fulfillment of a good educa-

tion, We must not hold our above-averags students back and we must not overlook or ig-
nore the average or slow to learn. Public Education is for all of the Public.

A VOTE FOR A POSITIVE SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
More Child Study Teams with a definite program. Not just an excuse for Federal or

state assistance.

A VOTE FOR A DYNAMIC SPORTS & PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
Start tht, field, strategy in the 7th g w d e j o that when an athlete is in the 12th year

he or she wil l be well-versed in the team plan, RESULT; Better teams with more
scholarships for the students. Right now physical education in the lower grades is
almost non-existent and is a sham!

A VOTE FOR SHANNI IS A VOTE FOR THE TAXPAYERS MANDATE
My opinion is that it is immoral and illegal for the Board of Education not to take

their direction from the taxpayer,

VOTE FOR THE CHILDREH'S CHOICE " S H A N N I "

Paid for by Vincent S-'anm, Cushing Rfl., Scotch Plains
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Says Nixon Achieved

Much For Country
Bv EDWARD H. SIMS

WASHINCTTON, U.C. -- Despite the ill-favor of Richard Nixon
currently, like Harry Truman history is likely to treat him kindly.
That is because he did much for this nation despite the admitted
low-point in ijxeciiti%'e department politics.

Strange; as it sterns, people and
historv tend to UKea lenient viesv
on political scandals, Marry r ru -
man's cloudv connection with Tom
Pt'ndersjrast is already beingro-
iiiamicizu'd and cleansed, W'ater-
t;au- %\111 always stand as a new
word in the American dictionary
- - but in itself inspired laws
which will be tremendouslvbene-
fici.il to the nJtii'ii,

AfCJi" scoring the President at
the botto"i for Watergate, his
marks in foreign affairs and in
several other areas are lasting
and high. He had more to do
with bringing order back to the
nation, and on the campus, than
any other American, Who can
forget the citv-wide riots and
campus terror,-.- of the last vears
of Lvndon Johnson'"1

Nixon will co down in historv
A> having resersed the virtu'1 ' -
less policy of hostility toward
Red China. That is curious be-
cause in his earlv career he was
a leading comnunist baiter.

Nevertheless, h; made the
fSnsition and learned his lesson
and put this nation's foreign po-
licy on the right road. As a
known hawk, he was one of the
few Americans who could have
don:-- it - - without being sus-
pect among moderates and
conservatives.

Nixon achieved a better work-
ing arrangement with Russia than
any President before him and it
was this preparatory work that
really produced the Vladivostok
agreement between President
Ford and Soviet leader Leonid
Bre:hn.-v in recent months limit-
ing nuclear arms,

NiNon's years ssere all good
years for the American people,
economically, It may be that
he prirned the pump too much,
But the results economically sat-
isfied the American people.
While it 's probably :rue that he
withdrew controls on the econ-
omy too soon, he had the courage,
as a Republican, to order them
and they worked well for a time.

He will get lasting historical
credit for svithdrawinf American
troops from Vietnam and firmly
and patisntlv obtaining a truce
agreement; however good or baa
that agreement is, it 's far better
than whst v.ent before.

File Early For

Disability Benefits
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Di.-abled o.or'.;e;-f shouldn't

d-Mav thsir amh.ations, Kennv
s.uc., ev_j-i if tuev' v not sure
th-v'll quahfvfor p.iv—lenis, R H -
•.•oactise payments :,\n -iot be paid
for mo;--,? than 12 mo-uhs. AboJt
one of every 12 svo •;='.-? getting
social security disability -piv-
rnents misses out on son'.# pav-
"i-:v.5 because he apphid tool.'.ta.

The .Social Seruritv Admmis-
t/i t ian is an agency of the L',5,
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And, again curiously, Nixon
united the American people to
a considerable degree: witness
his record support in the 1*372
election. Had he not run afoul
of Watergate dirty tricks, had he
burnt his rapes when their exis-
tence was first revealed, and had
he nut in effect, panicked in an
effort to cover up political scan-
dal, he would b.j a successful
President today.

Fanwooder Named
By Union College

S, Allen Schaeffer, of 2$ Wood-
land Avenue. Fanwood. is among
(i4 instructors who will be teach-
ing courses for Union College's
Department of Continuing liduca-
tion in the Spring Semester,

Union College is offeringmore
than 70 non-credit courses cov-
ering a wide range of adult in-
terest,-, this Spring, according to
Wevm-in O, Steengrafe, director
of continuing education. Courses
range from one-day seminars to
full semester courses and are
offered days, evenings and week-
ends at Union College's Cranford
Campus and Urban Educational
Centers in Elizabeth and Fiain-
fi-ld.

L.ou-se topics range f -cm jazz
appreciation to general problems
in estat-e planning and include

principles of real estate, psy-
chologv of pirsonal adjuat-
ment, coastal navigation for
yachtsman, beginning and re-
freshei- cours-js in typing, sales-
manship, and Introduction to Tai
Chi Chuan,

A brochure derailing all con-
tinuing education offerings may be
obtained by wriung Mr. Staen-
grafe at Union College. Spring-
field Av;nue, Cranforri, or by

calling 276-2600, Extension 238,
Mr, Schaeffer will be teaching

the course in Painting in Mixed
Media.

Formerly with the DeGret
School of Art, Mr, Schaeffer stu-
died at the Art Students Leagua
and National Academy of Design,
He is a former presidum of the
New jersey Wntercolor Society
and a feature writer for the Nesv
jersey Suburban Life Magazine,

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWQQD 2-8911

Lenses Duplicated
419 Perk Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

THE LEISURELY
LONG DISTANCE

CALL
t costs less than you think.

FROM NEWARK* TO:
Atlanta, Ga.

Boston, Mass,

ChicagoJII.

Detroit Mich,

Denver, Col.

Houston, Tex,

Kansas City, Mo.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Miami, Fla.

Phoenix Ariz,

Seattle, Wash.

Washington, D.C

SMIN,
$1.25

1.18

1.25

1.25

1.65

1.65

1,65

1,70

1,65

1,70

1.70

1,18

10 MIN.
S1.55

1.46

1.55

1.55

2.05

2,05

2,05

2.10

2,05

2,10

2,10

1,46

12 MIN.
SI .85

1.74

1.85

1.85

2,45

2,45

2.45

2.50

2.45

2.50

2,50

1,74

15 MIN.
S2.30

2.16

2,30

2,30

3,05

3,05

3,05

3.10

3.05

3.10

3.10

2,16

"All calls charged at Weekend Direct Dialed Rate for interstate calls, Sat. S a.m. to 11 p.m., Sun, S
a.m. to 5 p.m. Direct dialed rates do not apply to calls to Alaska or to operator-assisted calls such
as credit card, collect, third number billed, person-to-person and coin phone calls to other states,

Q5) New Jersey Bell



Says Jackson Is Democrats'
Leading Contender For '76

"Y" Starting
New Classes

By RDWARD I I .
WASHINGTON, D.C. -- SenatO'-

pariv's nomination s 'em better at
have liver b.-en. Ik- intended the
at K'lH'-ns Civ last month and sc
inane in the pariv.

That he felt it ivnessary
to mi-;id liberal f?nee-i is irunic
taijt :iu^e Jackson has a lib •••al
re>:-(i>-ii on domestic isiues
elating rn l-")4l and th-; davs of
Franklin Roosevelt, And h i s rec -
ui-d on erunomie (gut, election i s -
suo-i places him favorable to
,-apnalizsi on the prj.-ant i -^es -
s km.

His stance on forjigii pulicv in
V'jf snt v;ai"s, includingbackingof
hi- l-'resid'ini (Lvndon Johnson and
Kichard Nixon'i in certain Viet-
nam policy earned hi^i a repu-
tation among war protu-ters as a
hawk.

If it enhanced his standingwith

George Meanvand those who, gin-
erallv, support U.S. Presidents
coping with the Vietnam dilemma
(many in the South), it also pro-
duced the moderate or conserva-
tive Jackson imag • or description
in som ; liberal circles.

That illusion shuuld be per-
manently laid to rest bv the sum-
mer of 1976. Jackson, in fact,
oa'-tialb- alienated George
Meanv, and some conservatives,
at Kansas Cicv. His recent at-
tacks on the Valivostok agree-
ment as permitting both sup^r
powers too manv nuclear mis-
siles and his blunt assault on the
oil companies endear him more
to th? left.

He has a valid claim for black
support, having vored for civil
rights bills for years and in 1972,
when all Democratic candidates
wire publicly calling for forced
busing to achieve school integra-
tion, Jackson was the most hon-
est: hts said he didn't favor busing
in every situation. Yet he was
the onlv leading Democratic con-
tender who w-as then s ;nding his
children to integrated schools.

As for his standing w-ith the
Jewish minority, so important
financially and otherwise in ths
Democratic party, it is almost
too food, Jackson has been Is-

SIMS
Henri ' Jackson 's chances for his
th • heginning of 1-J75 t h a n t h - v
Democratic off-vear convMitinn

ed pnin'.-. svnh l iberals now d r n i -

r a i l ' s champion to such an e- t.-nt
it ha-, threat-jiied LO s»ur ihrj-.e
•Alid felt h,j W.IH danger. IU-1Y i v -
erdoiny it for Jewish support.

The Washington Senator, v.hu
resent'-'J being brusht-d aside fij.-
Lvndnn Johnson on t lu Dc-'-nijcrj-
tic tli: l;;t ias the vie • pruMc'-.-ri-
tial ini'-nineei by the Kennedys in
i960 because lu- felt he had a
commifnent is thu^ in an ;xc^1-
Isnt posmon tcj claim suppor'
f -om most minnritie-i ru-;i ve j ".
and also tu capital ize on a r e s i -
du" of supptr't amrmti hai.vks> and
moderates dating to Vietnam.

And .-in,'.- none of his compet i -
tor - r\ the pa r t " dominate the
scans; thi- u—12. Jackson -nustba
••aii.l the b^st bet to v.in th-'
1976 Denoc ra t i c presidential
ngminauon.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMtJA will be taking r e g i s -
t ra t ions for its mid-winter
sess ion of c l a s ses during the
w.jek of Febryary 24-28, The new
clashes b'jgin on March 3.

Ther.j a rc class-:-1? and a ' . t ivi-
ue^ for ','veryomj in the family.
For thy bovH and girls t hu r - a r e
skills claHSL-s, group games,
i rampul in . . Judo. Kuri^ [ u . gym-
nas t ics , tumbling, vgllsyball.
floor huckijv, r^cr ,-ational open
gym. and nil I-vc-i* of ?>.umminq.

Fnr thy wurren, ilv; Y iboff-ir-
ing many jxstvci-, -i c-la-se-,
sswrriminp; l.-ssuns, Vuga, and the
popular "light and hv- lv I sb . "

The man in tlr-: family is nut a
forgotten psrson. He now ha.-, th,-
u - e of t h i uni i 'S i - i J ] g 'Tn, r - , -
reational basketball on w-i-skdsvs
and evenings, S'-ammna le.-iuns.

Will Hear
Guest Speaker

Dr, Robert Cu.-vm, Associat';
Professor at Brooklyn Coll-ge
will giv.- an informative talk on
some of our many famous Black
Americans this Friday at the
Scotch Plains Library in honor of
Negro History Week. The general
meeting of the coalition will begin
promptly at 8:00 p.m. and Dr.
Curvin will address the members
and friends following. Anyone
interested in laarning about the
many contributions American Ne-
groes have contributed to the Uni-
ted States is more than w-elcome
to attend.

and recreational swimming.
The very popular and success-

ful pre-school swim classes are
being held in both the morning
and afternoons. These tadpole-
classes h'ilp to "Waterproof"
your vfjungst'vr.

Anyone who is 15 'wars old
and over may register for Sen-
ior Life-,aving. Certifications
a.v. gu-jn bv the YMC\ and ll^l
Cro^s.

Adult L.n-iid Voll -/ball v.-Ul
be off' red two overlings -af h

week for YMCA members. Fam-
ily day at the Y is a new pro-
gram which will take place on
Sundays for the YMCA member.
This will b<y an afternoon of fun
and relaxation for the whole fam-
ily to participate in thf; activities
ai the- gym and pool.

For more information on thA'
many upcoming aotiviri'.-h, pl.-ase
call tli,. YMCA at hn'i-mi'l or
"122-7600, Don't fur^er - regis-
tration is f-ebruary 24 andf.las-
s-b b'-'^in 'jii M a r ' . h i .

NEWEST & MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE MENU for BREAKFAST LUNCHEON DINNER
ALSO WEIGHT WATCHERS OUT MENU AVAILAiLI

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • COLD PLATTERS
HOT I COLD SANDWICHES • ORDERS TO 60

ALL BIKING DQHE ON 322-4114

FRAME STYLISTS
SEi OUR SELECTION

fljLOUIS E. SAFT \
^ PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 CarV i v , . zt 7tn St. 5O Savers St. 2? Si. t- . Sris?e II H s - i l t e r St.

755.1746 249=1243 722=1414 351=3060

1 SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

SCHOOL BUDGET
TO INFORM VOTifiS

PANELISTS FROM THE SCHOOL BOARD,
ADMINISTRATION AND OTHER INTERESTED
CITIZENS,

. I5 fh # Tue§
FANNY WOODS RESTAURANT

Terrill Road &. South Ave,, Fanwood

PUBLIC MEETING • 8 P.M
jaycee Sponsored

take it
home!
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
RiADYiN20W\INUTIS

158 TIRRILL RD., SCOTCH PLAINS

366 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS
'A l l Major Credit Cards Honored)

Call 322-4224



P.T.A. Council Hears
Board Candidates

The joint PTA Council of Scotch Plains and Fanwood sponsored
a community candidates night last Thursday, providing citizens with
an opportunity to hear candidates for ihe Board of Education, The
program featured two round-table questions addressed to the candi-
dates, followed by audience questions.

The basic questions were: 'If
you could raise the budget by ten
percent, what would you add?1'
"If vou w-jfe to cut the budget by
li-n percent, what areas would you
choose to cm?' '

The basic questions drew a
blank from some of rhe board can-
didates, who strongiv objected
because they felt they haven't ac-
cess to enough information on ex-
actly where the monies now goto
bj able to make a sensible de-
termination,

James Louden WJS one. who
said he needed to see ch« full
budget background figures.

John Corcoran opposed 510,000
for two duplicate computer ter-
minals at the high school, stating
one would be sufficient, He citiSd
backups in placements for special
education children and slow lear-
ners, stating he would favor rein-
statement of a third child study
team, since this is reimbursed by
the state 75 percent, He urged
that any statu funds for special
programs be directed to slow
learners rather than to programs
for the highly gifted child,

Robert Lariviere would cut
where children are least affec-
ted. He's cut the n;w 12-month
employment for school secretar-
ies and a major portion of audio-
visual supplies, as well as the
graphic a res and electricity cour-
ses at th ; high school. He would
add child studv teams, reinstate
driver education, and emphasize
spending in the basic areas of
math and language arts wher-
Students havr» been tested and
found defficunt.

Ben Kuklo found SI.052,000 to
cut - basically in salaries. He
cited cues in texts in language.,-
arts to eliminate multitexc us-3,
and would cut the account for math
books. He outlined cutbacks in
$10,000 worth of computer t e r -
minals, $30,000 in library media,
and $75,000 reduction by reducing
school librarians from 15 tolQ.
He'd remove $7,000 from
physical ed, supplies (balls, bats,
equipment), combine the science
and math directors and combine
directors In two other areas for a
saving of $50,000, and eliminate
two Assistant Superintendents,

Thomas Fallon repeatedly em-
phasized that candidates and pub-
lic do not know where we are right
now and therefore cannot make a
sensible assessment of where
cuts or additions should be made.
There are no unit costs on edu-
cating a child in science, math,
Russian, etc. When we do cut,
the cut should not affect child-
ren tremendously, Fallon said,
but until he receives the detailed
information he cannot say,

Mrs, Leonia Reilly, the only
veteran board member among the
candidates, said the budget build-
ing process includes vitwa and
opinions of nine different indivi-
duals. It is difficult to change
teacher-pupil ratio or class size,
when even the most dissident want
their own child's needs to be met,

Thomas Van Vliet expressed
shock at the lacks and delays
in special education and
would press for child study
teams. Driver Education elimin-
ation has been bitterly resented
here, and lack of training could
mean someone's life, he said,

Charles Mason echoed the lack
of specifics in the budget. He
favors sustaining progressive
education and providing for each
child's need's. He's add a third
child study team and provide r e -
ductions and efficiencies incate-
gori"s least affecting children,
including instructional mater-
ials, buildings and maintenance,

Frank Festa says ho has un-
covered wasitf in the renovation
and construction programs, and
would not support any increases
in the budget other than already
contracted costs. If state aid
weiv to increas..', Festa would
givj it toward lowering property
taxes,

Donald Dugan was disturbed on
a moral issue over reports that
tha district may suffer litigation
by parents of Special Education
children, and feels aid is needed
here, an area where state aid
will reimburse. Driver Education
would aid the pocketbook of the
average taxpayer who'd have to
pay out of pocket for such train-
ing, he said.

Norman Ross said there's too
much of everything. The budget
is preposterous and the board
knows only one thing - $1 mil -
lion Increase per year , Ross
%vould add a full time attorney and
have him press charges against
the superintendent for align-
ing the community. '-With my
attitude, 1 don't expect to win any
elections, he said, and urged vo-
ters to throw their support to
four-man slate candidates in-
stead. He doesn't believe in ex-
tensive busing, and wants the ad-
ministration to get out of offices
to see svhat Is happening. Qual-
ity doesn't mean large expendi-
tures, hit said,

LarivieriJ spoke again on the
round table questions, stating his
philosophy that main cuts should
come from administration and"
maintenance. He'd add a physical
education teacher" to _>ach e l -
ementary school and provide five-
day nurse coverage,

Mr, Fallon emphasized, that
in his campaign he is directing
criticism not against the admin-
istration but against the Board of
Education, He claimed ques-
tioners receive arrogant ans-
wers. "I know how to cut, and
would hold the budget to the same
or less because you want i t , "
Fallen said.

Upon questioning from the aud-
ience, all candidates replied in
the negative when asked if they
would cut from the sports
program.

Another question concerned
open classroom. Dugan expres-
sed concern that it is a pro-
gram, in both elementary and high
school. Some high school stu-
dents have lostdlrection.hesald.
Open class is valuable for those
mature enough to handle it, but
cannot be applied school wide,
Mrs, Railly concurred, stating .
that it is not the answer for
every child. She favors a choice
of open or structured. Kuklo is
pleased with the concept, and
feels It depends upon the quality
of teacher.

How does the community per-
ceive the philosophy of the dis-
trict? This question was posed,

Corocran wants a hard and
fast look at top flight courses,
wants comprehensive tests to de-
termine success of basic areas
such as reading and math. Kuklo
says the public doesn't perceive
the philosophy but wants waste
to end, a review of staff, and
elimination of a situation where-
in children are pawns in a bat-
tle between administration and
public. The community wants
strength in the three R's, and
the best education limited dol-
la rs can buy, Kuklo said,

Louden expressed a view that
the education here is superior
in quality, with many children
motivated and stimulated, A
school system is only as good
as Its administration, and the
district requires the best quali-

fied superintendent. He said
there are segments within the
community who attack every-
thing.

Lariviere asked all whodesire-
quality education to stand up.
Most of the audience did. Peo-
ple now exp.-ct economic ef-
ficiency for every dollar spont.
and he promised to insure that,

Festa said the community per-
ception is that of a declining qual-
ity. He cited SAT scores as
an illustration.

Mrs. Reilly feels most citizens
are aware the philosophy caters
to each individual child, some
feel not enough. People want
evaluation, accountability in ba-
sic programs such as English,
math and reading, she snld.

Van Vliet said the community
isn't sure that it is getting the
quality it should for the amount
it is spending.

Mason cited the problem as a
breakdown in communications.

Fallen had nocomment on phil-
osophy, and does not criticize

curriculum or administration,
but urges awareness of where we
are, evaluation, study, and a
quest for Improvement and the
best available education,

Dugan read the policy on phil-
osophy here. It is lofty and im-

pressive, he said, but he wishes
the board would follow policy in-
stead of the ridiculous situation
it is now in. Tin• major problem
is a weak board, he said.

The four-man slate was asked
about position. If one or two of

the slate are ek?cted, th
serve as individuals. Ifthefi
are elected, th^y will vote
a slate much of the time, s
they think along rhe same li
and would carry some weigh
doing so.
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"HOME FOR FUNERALS"
COURTEOUS & DIGNIFIED SERVICE

FOR ALL FAITHS

| FOUNDED 1S68

| 209 WEST EIGHTH STREET PLAINFIELD, N.J.
1 DIRECTORS
I PRES. CHARLIS A. HIGGINS • JAMES j . HiGGlNS MGR.

I PHONE 756-0017
SiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiii

Get Important Savings
While Helping To Conserve Natural Gas

SAVE $45!
SPECIAL VALUE

FROM OUR
CONSERVATION

SALE

Model TRP 28CX

REPLACE NOW!
When you replace your old gas range with
a new modern gas range you actually use
less gas to do more—thanks to better de-
sign and construction features.
You also cook better on a modern gas
range. So what better time than now to
replace your old gas range while you can
save an important $45.00 on this famous
make Glenwopd.

IN WHITE OR COLOR!
Imagine getting a range of this quality for
such a low price! Features include large
24" x 19" x 14'/z" oven with light and win-
dow, deep hinged top for easy surface
cleaning, up-angle control panel with
walnut burl design and other wanted fea-
tures to make cooking easier. Choose
white, avocado, harvest gold or copper-
tona. Made by famous Qlenwood, known
since 1879 for quality ranges.

USE OUR LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Elizabethtawn Gam
A Subsidiary of National Utilities & Industries

lUZA fETH '
ONE ETOWN PLAZA
289-5000

MENLO PARK"
OPP SHOR CENTER
269-3000
Open rules 'lii 9 30

WfSTFIELD* PHIUiPSBURG
184 ELM ST. RQSEBERRY ST.
289.5000 859-4411

Daily S 30 i f t i J pm
F(i 'til 8 p m
Sal 9 im.-lvm

Offer good only in area serviced by Eliiabothtown Gas.

•These showrooms open ihopping nights and Saturdays.

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MAUL
RT. 208 • 383-2830
Duly 10 a m-S pm
Ffi 'til 9 p m , S i l 1 0 a m ] p m

CONSERVE NATURAL GAS—IT'S PURE ENERGY!



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALD!

The one thing we want for our children, all of us, if we could
isk for one favur, would bo that they have the ability to fac» life,
.o roll with tha punches, to take it as it comes, to spit in the face
)f adversity, to hang in there tough,

Anv parent would ask for this first and foremost, Ovar and above
:he accumulation of wealth or status for their child. That their
:hild be capabla of pulling off some kind of miracle which the parent
itlll hasn't learned to pull off, That the child walk that fine line
5-,'tween acceptance and resignation and laarn to cope with what
:hey cannot change without Iving down and giving up.

She is only 11. Not ev.-.-n, She'll be 11 next month. But she's got
i peculiar mixture of sentimentality, sensitivity and toughness, my
laughter has. Since she was two she's bean telling me "I've got
wights." She knew she had rights before she could say tha word,
iven.

In the lexicon of parenthood, she's a good kid, She reaches my
point of exasperation every day, but if I fall asleep on the couch,
she'll be the one to cover me. She's the one to mark how nice I
look whan I spend an hour dressing. She's tha one who is tuned in,
bafom anyone else, when something is really bothering me.

She deserves all the right breaks. She daserves the best. And
she will go far. Her blue eyes and her freckles and her sense of
humor will take her far. She will have strengths I never had, know
things I'll nevar learn, But not unless I give them to her, teach
them to her.

That is the trick of parenthood.
She had this cat. She lost it. It just wandered away. We never

found out what happened to it and she still gets tears in her eyes
when she talks about it.

One fault she's got, this daughter of mine. She loves too much.
She's got a heart as big as all outdoors. And most of the time she's
leading with her chin. Most of the tima she's giving . . . reach-
ing out and getting belted right in the kisser.

We got her another cat. My idea. Get over the last one, I figured.
Well, I was wrong. I have been wrong with my kids. One of the
things I did wrong was to teach them to love all living things. Feed
the birds. Take in strays. Run outside and listen to the wild geese
whan they fly over. Help others.

You know what my kids do when they see another kid in trouble?
Come to me. You, they say, have got to help him. Next thing you
know . . . if there's a fight on the schoolbus mine are the ones de-
fending the underdog, going into the principal's office to stand up for
him. That's what I've done for them. That,

Sunday they cams into the house screaming. Her cat, the one
we'd gotten her to forget the first ono, had been killed by a car.
You never heard such crying. She doesn't want him dead, she says.
She wants him back and 1 should do something.

So, I've got a chance to tell her. About love and how it 's a riskv
business. And how you've got to be good to the ones who come into
your Ufa, pets or paople. Because the minute you turn around -
whammol Gone. That's what I told her. What else? You've got
something else, maybe? Something I don't know about?

Another cat she wants now. Ready to risk all that emotional in-
volvf?ment again. And me? I'm stupid enough to give it to her.

No, my husband said. No more. You want hei- to go through all
that again? Get her a piano. She's been asking for a piano.

He's right, I'll get her a piano. There's no emotional involve-
ment with a piano. You pay it off, It just sits there. You don't have
to love it. No risk.

Of course, it doesn't cuddle up against you and purr and trick
you into loving it. But then, it doesn't walk across the street and
get itself killed, either.

Yeah, that's what I'll do. I'll get her a piano.

Unemployment

Aid Booklet

Is Available
Although more than 2,000indi-

viduals have filed claims during
the first two weeks that the fed-
eral Special Unemployment As-
sistance (SUA) program has been
in operation, the New jerseyDe-
partment of Labor and Industry
Is making everv effort to alert
the sizable number of persons
who should be eligible for job-
less benefits under provisions
of the new legislation.

Commissioner Joseph A. Hoff-
man said today that a booklet
which outlines a complete sum-
mary on SUA is available from
local Unemployment Insurance
Claims Offices throughout the
Stata.

Unemployed persons not cov-
ered bv New je r s sy ' s Unemploy-
ment Compensation Lawmayqual-
ify for weekly benefits. Farm
workers, domestics, state, coun-
ty and municipal employees, and
employees of private schools,
churches and religious orders
are amung those who are covered
by the new law,

SUA is funded entirely by the
federal government and adminis-
tered by the states in agreement
with the Manpower Administra-
tion, U.S. Department of Labor.

To qualify for benefits in New
jersey, an individual must have
worked and earned at least $30
a week for 20 waeks or earned

a minimum of $2,200 during the
52 weeks immediately preceding
the data of claim.

Persons interested In copies
of the SUA booklet or wishing
more information on the pro-
gram should contact any of the
Unemployment Insurance Claims
Offices.

These facilities, open to the
public Monday through Friday
each week from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
are listed in tha telephone di-
rectory under New Jersey State
Government,

Temple Israel

Plans Annual

Square Dance

The Couples' Club of Temple
Israel, Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
will host its annual Square Dance
on Saturday evening, March 8,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Temple social
hall. Bob Kellogg will call the
sets, with plenty of instruction
and encouragement for begin-
ners . A midnight deli supper will
be served. Membership in the
Couples1 Club is not required
for attendance. Tickets are av-
ailable at a cost of $12per couple.

The Couples' Club's monthly
events enable members of the
Jewish community to meet for so-
cial and cultural activities.

For Square Dance reservations
or further information about the
Couples' Club, please call the
Temple office, BB9-1830.

64Lock 3nipsM

In New Location
That big old red house across

tha street from th • Fanwood Post
Office is the new home of "Lock
Snips" - a new unisex hair styl-
ist.

As you enter "LockSnips' you
come into a cuzy room with
wicker furniture, a fireplace, and
beamed ceiling. The next room
is where the work tak-is place.
Carman and Mika will give you
regular haircuts as well as a
Styling for men, women, and
children. They both keepuptheir
studying of the newest trends,
taking courses all the time,

"Lock Snips" also sells and
services hair pieces and
does hair analysis. Carmen
claims that long hair (shoulder
length or mory) for males Is
going out. That onca you get the
right styling fot your own hair
the easy care convinces you not
to wear it that long again.

February Is

Heart Month
February is designated nation-

ally as Heart Month. This will
be the theme for the program
of LEARN (League for Educa-
tional Advancement for Regis-
tered Nurses) whjn the member-
ship meets on Feb. 24, 1975 at
8:30 p.m. The meeting is held
at All Saint's Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, Ruth
O'Brien, Program Committee
member, will introduce the
speaker, Dr, Howard Semer, who
will lecture on "Stress Testing."
Dr, Semer practices cardiology
and internal medicine in Scotch
Plains. He is a graduate of
U. OF Maryland, and completed
postgraduate studies in card-
iology and medicine at St. Stan!
and Montefiore Hospitals in New
York City and Standard Medical
Center in California, plans are
also being made for members to
refresh their nursing skill of
taking readings of blood pressure

For Toll-Free
Tax Help

To help New Jersey taxpay-
ers get an early start on their
1974 Federal income tax r e -
turns, IRS District Director El-
mer H, Klinsman urges residents
to take advantage of its new
toll-free telephone service for

with appropriate medical appara-
tus. All RNs ara invited to at-
tend the meeting and are ellgiblo
for membershipof LEARN. Fur-
ther information is available
from President Caroline Per-
kins at 889-2058,

tax help.
Taxpayers in northern New

Jersey (201 area code) can get
answers to tax questions or help
in completing their tax returns
by dialing 800-242-6750.

This toll-free IRS telephone
service is available each weekday
from 8:30 a.m. until 4;30 p.m.
However, Director Klinsman re -
ports that lines are very busy
on Mondays and Fridays and at
mid-day. The best times to call
are early mornings and late af-
ternoons during the middle of
the weak,

IRS toll-free xslnphone service
will also bts provided from
10:00 a.m. until 2-00 p.m. every
Saturday from Fabruary 8 thr-
ough April 12.
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SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOL BOARD

CANDIDATE

FRANK
FESTA

SAYS..,

DON'T B i MISLED BY THE
SCHOOL BOARD PROPAGANDA
CLAIMING "ONLY A 6.4%"
INCREASE.
YOUR TAXES COULD ACTUALLY
JUMP ALMOST 20%

VOTE FESTA FIRST
March 4th, 2 P.M. - 9 P.M.

Paid for by: FESTA FOR BD. OF EDUC.
Don DeNltzio, Treas. 1973 Ptospeet Ave., Scotch Plains

23RD ANNUAL MISS LITTLE LEAGUE CONTEST
Every girl who attends 5th or 6th grade in any public or parochial school in Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may enter the "Miss Little League" cont'.st, with the permission
of parents or guardian. Miss Little League will appear at the first game of the 1975
Little League season and will participate in the Memorial Day parade.

Contest Rules
1. Each entry received by February 27 will be placad in one of eight boxes, accord-

Ing to the school the entrant attends. Two entries will be drawn from each box. The
first drawn will represent that school In the final voting1, the second will b« an a l -
ternate contestant. Each winner and alternate will be notified by phona.

2. Ballot boxes displaying the eight contestants' pictures will be placad In busines-
ses throughout Scotch Plains and Fanwood. Coin slots in the boxes will be num-
bered to correspond to the pictures. Two slots will be labeled "All Share"
and these votes will be divided equally among contestants at the close oi tha
contest.

3. Voting will be done on the basis of one pannv, one vote. Voting may be done
any number of times, for any number of candidates until the final day of the
contest, April 11, Voting may be done by cash or check (made payable to "Miss
Little League Contest") in any amount. AH checks must be received by April
11. If checks are mailed, please indicate on the face of tha check or an attached
note which candidate the votes are for.

4. The final tally will be done in the Community Room, National Bank of New jersey,
Park Avenue and Second Street, Scotch Plains on Monday avening, April 14 at
8 p.m. Contestants, parents and the public are invited to attend.

.5. The winner will be crowned Miss Little League on Saturday, April 19 at the Lit-
tle League field. The first runner-up will assume the title and crown of Miss
Little League if for anv reason the winner cannot fulfill her duties. The seven
runners-up will serve as members of Miss Little League's Roval Court.

Thank You!
Miss Little League Contest Committee

1

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Name

School .Grade.

Name of Homeroom Teacher

Your Home Phone Number
Signature of Parent or Guardian

— (indicating permission to enter contest)
Plains Times, 1600 East Second Street,
jersey, park Avenue and Second Street,

Please bring completed entry to Scotch,
Scotch Plains; the National Bank of New
Scotch plains; or mail to Little League, P.O. Box 371, Scotch plains 07076.
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MARY CATHERINE READY

Mary Catherine Ready Engaged
To Walter Robert Grote

Mr, and Mrs, Robert Mont-
gomery Ready, Avenue of Two
Rivers, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Mary Cather-
ine, daughter also of the late
Carol MeOuinness Ready, to Wai-
ter Robert Grote, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Walter Grote, 17 Donsen
Lane, Scotch Plains, New Jersey,
Mr, Grote served as mayor of
Scotch Plains last year.

Miss Ready graduated from
Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, and from Rumson-Fair
Haven Regional High School. She
is the grand-daughter of Mr. Leo
McGuinness, Sea Bright and Mi-
ami Beach, Florida and the late
Catherine McGuinness-, the late
Frank A, and Ethel Ready and
Mrs, Warrentiradyof Bingham-
ton, New York,

The bride-to-be is employed by

Fanwooder Is
Easter Seal
Chairman

Mrs, Brendan T, Byrne, wife
of the Governor and the 1975
Easter Seal Appeal Chairman,
today named Richard Calahan of
Fanwood as the Easter Seal
Chairman for Union County,

The annual appeal campaign,
the 27th In New Jersey, runs from
Friday, Feb. 21 to Easter Sun-
day, March 30.

Easter Seals works the year-
round helping handicapped child-
ren and adults on local, state,
and national levels.

In the Union County area, Eas-
ter Seals operates several teen-
age and adult recreational pro-
grams, a transportation pro-
gram, and a summer day camp.

It also sponsors eamperships
for needy handicapped children
and adults to its Camp Merry
Heart,

Iowa Wesleyan College, Mount
Pleasant, lows, as an admissions
counselor.

Mr, Greta is an alumnus of
Cornell University. Ithaca, New
York, and of Scotch Plains-Fan -
wood High School. While attend-
ing Cornell, Mr, Grote was cap-1

tain of the varsity wrestlingteam,
member of Delta Upsllon Prater-
nlty, and the Red Key and Sphinx
Head Honorary Societies, He
will be attending medical school
in Kansas City, Missouri, this
fall.

Mr. Grote is the grandson of
Mr. and Mrs, Frank Grote, Sr,,
Toms River, formerly of Eli-
zabeth, and the late Mr, and Mrs.
George Kravec of Elizabeth,

A summer wedding is plan-
ned.

Park Parents
Will Meet

Ther* will be a meeting of
the Parents Liaison Committee,
Park Junior High, Scotch Plains
on Tuesday, February 25, 1975at
8:00 p.m. in the Media Center.

On hand for the evening will
be staff members of tha "Seventh
Grade Interdisciplinary Team,"
who will discuss the progress
made with the random group of
eighty-seven students this year
— staff members involved in this
group are; Mr. William Born,
Mathematics; Mrs. John Coulter-,
Social Studies; Mrs, Charles
Dambroski, Science, and Mrs,
John LaRocque, English,

Mr, Chester J, Janusz, Prin-
cipal- Mr, John C, Foulks, As-
sistant principal and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Eustice of parents
Liaison Committee extend an in-
vitation to all parents of Park
Junior High and also to the new
parents who have students that
will be attending the Seventh
Grade at park in September <•

CHIT CHAT
^^-•r'-'A'

Approximately 15 Skidmore
Collage students spent the svin-
rer term on board the square-
rigger Joseph Conrad in Mustid
Connecticut as students in a class
studying "The Literature and
Hlstorv of Voyaging,1' Among
participants was Miss Donna S,
Ericsson, '77, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Elbei-t C. Ericcson of
1 Gaycroft Drive, Scotch Plains,

£ '--. £ y

Judy Imhoff. daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Erich Imhoff of Scotch
Plains, is on first semes-
ter Dean's List at SouthernSem-
inary Junior Collu-ge in Buena
Vista, Va. She is a senior,
and one of seven senior stu-
dents nominated and approved
for inclusion in "Who's WhoAm-
ong Students in American junior
Collages,"

« 6 * a

John Billias of 16 Laurel Place
and Lee Bromfield of 83Chetwood
Terrace, Fanwood are among
four Union College students who
will participate in the second
annual college radiothon for the
benefit of Easter Seals.

$ S * W

Lorie Daniels, "76; Suzanne
LaCorte, '75- and Anne O'Melia,
'75 of Scotch Plains were named
to the Dean's List at Cedar
Crest College, Allenttwn, Pa,
Miss Daniels, of 2278 Edgewood
Terrace, is a volunteer with the
Totorial Project which assists
araa public school children; Miss
LaCorte, 14 Black Birch Road,
is director of the College Center
Coffeehouse; Miss O'Mella, 579
West Court, is a member of the
honorary Beta Beta Beta, biolo-
gy society.

f i e *

Jules Feiler. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Feiler of 54 Car-
gam Street, Fanwood has been
cast as "George" in "Of Mice
and Men' for a production of the
North Country Players, A stu-
dent at Franconia College in New
Hampshire, Jules Is a senior
majoring in theater and litera-
ture,

S * it S

William Rodgers, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Frederick G, Rodgers,
22 Deborah Way, Fanwood hai
been named to the Dean's List
at Lycominf College, Williams-
port, Penna. for the fall term.
Bill is a senior majoring In psy-
chology,

« • * •
Five Scotch plains residents

and two Fanwood residents are
among 110 students named to the
President's Honor List at Union
Collage for the fall 1974 semes-
ter. To be eligible for the presi-
dent's Honor List, a full-
time student must earn a 3,5
cumulative average, based on a
4.0 scale.

The Scotch Plains students are;
James A, Brennan, 2104 West-
field Road; Jam^s E, Brennan,
214 Watchung Terrace; Wayne
R, Laggy, 1577 Ramapo Way-Pa-
tricia A. North, 1957 West Broad
Street; and Brian Walsh, 2247
Edgewood Terrace.

The Fanwood students are-
Diane P. Lewis, 6 Brohm Place;
and Daniel B, Robinson, 120 S,
Glenwood Road,

6 ft e a

Brian L, Crisafulil of 213
Westfield Road, Fanwood, has
been elected to the national honor
society, Alpha Chi at Concord
College, Athens, West Virginia,

MRS, RALPH R, DINIZO

Ellen Joan Golombek Is Bride
OfRaiphR. Dinizo

Miss Ellen Joan Golombek,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
Golombek of Scotch Plains, was
united in marriage on February
16, 1975 to Ralph Robert Dinizo.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Ralph Dinizo of Scotch Plains.

His honor the Mayor of
Kinnelon, performed the cere-
mony at the Wayne Manor chapel
in Wayne. A reception and dinner
followed the ceremony in the Em-
pire Room at the Wayne Manor.

Giv»n In marriage by her
father, the bride was attended
by her sister Mrs, Deborah Hen-
riehsen who served as Matron of
Hunor, The bridesmaids were
Miss Camllle D'Annunzio, Miss
Cheryl Pagano, Miss Tracey
Dorr, • Miss Wendy Clalr. Miss
Mindy Jaffee and Miss Marcla

Three Year Olds
Welcome Chinese
New Year

The Chinese NBW Year which
has been celebrated for over
4,000 years was observed this
year by Mrs. Kim's Three year
old classes on February 10th and
11th. Mrs, Kim is a native of
Korea and has been teaching at
the "Y" for three years. She
observed the N«w Year with her
class by bringing in costumes for
all and preparing Chinese and Jap-
anese food. The children tasted
dishes such as fried rice, egg
roll, Korean vegetables, and fried
shrimp. The boys were dressed
in long tunic type shirts and
vasts over pants while the girls
wore long skirts with embroid-
ered blouses, all were made of
silk. The children sang songs
and were taught simple expres-
sions such as "thank you" which
[5 "arlgftto" in Japanese and

Stalmer, Miss Amy Golombek,
sister of the bride, and Miss
Laurie Cheechio, niece of the /
groom servsd as flower girls.

The groom was attended by his
best man, Martin Garafalo, The
ushers were Anthony Doyle, cou-
sin of the groom, Marco PeFran-
cesco, Bruce Bowers, Lee Fus-
selman, Raymond Rannuci, and
Gary Golombeck brother of the
bride.

The bride attended Fairlei^i-
Dicfcinson University and Taylor
Institute and Is employed by Uni-
ted Airlines, The groom atten-
ded Fairleigh-Dickinson Univer-
sity, He is the owner of R & R
Landscaping Contractors

After a wedding trip to St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, the cou-
ple will be residing In Scotch
Plains, N.J.

"Shi shi" in Chinese. All in
all the New Year, which bepn
Feb. 11th, the "year of the rab-
bit," wag ushered in here at the
YMCA with knowledge and tradi-
tion. Our thanks to Mrs, Kim for
sharing this with her classes.

LORETTA'S
CERAMK
STUDIO

Z006 Route 22 Scotch Plo in i
Entrance to Parking Lot ofl

Valley Am.,

322-8932
i Wholesale & Beta]! Supplies
1 Lamp parts••instructions

SUBSCRIBE TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-526$



MRS, CHARLES F, BEATU, JR.

Janeen Marie Robertson Is Bride

Of Charles F, Betau, Jr.

janeen Marie Robertson and
Charles F, Betau, Jr. , both of
Scotch Plains, w.jre married at
the Church of St. Helen in West-
field on February 8, 1975, Rev,
William T, Morris officiated at
the 3;0Q p.m. nuptials, which
ware followed by a reception at
Twin Brooks Countn' Club,

Mr, and Mrs, Bruce O, Rob-
ertson of 2271 Cld Farm Road,
Scotch plains are parents of the
bride, Mr, Robertson gave his
daughter in marriage. The
groom's parents are Mr, and
Mrs, Charles F, Betau, Sr,
of 1962 Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Lecture On
Gardening At
Union College

Vegetable gardening, home
landscaping, and lawn main-
tenance will be the main subjects
discussed in a three-part lecture
series on "Home Horticulture'
that Is being ofered without
charge by Union College in co-
operation with the Union County
Extension Service,

The three talks will be held
at Union College's Cranford
Campus on Saturdays, March 8,
15, and 22, from 10 a.m. Until
noon, according to Maurlne Doo-
ley, director of community se r -
vices. She asked that, although
there is no charge, those plan-
ning to attend pra -register, in or-
der to make adequate arrange-
ments.

Home Vegetable Gardening will
Include starting plants indoors,
transferring them, recommended
varieties, insect and disease con-
trol, mulchingand irrigation. Dr.
William Drinkwater, extension
specialist in vegetable growing
at Cook College of Rutgers Uni-
versity, will be the speaker.
Landscaping Home Grounds
will focus on proper techniques,
placement of trees and shrubs,
choice of plant material, plant-
ing, pruning, and insect and dis-
ease control, Stephen Bachelder,
county agricultural agent with thra
Union County Extension Service,
svill be the speaker. : •.,

Spring and Summer Lawn

Miss Bonnie Robertson was
maid of honor for her siSLer,
whose matron of honor was Mrs,
Margaret Franco. The brides-
maids included Miss Cathy Betau
and Miss Barbara Reuter.

William Denlinger, j r . served
as best man. The ushers were
William Burns HI, Joseph Stor-
nelli, Allan Betau and Robert
Sorf.

The couple graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School,, The bride attended Un-
ion College in Granford and her
husband graduated from Data
Processing Institute, Scotch Pl-
ins. He is presently employed
by Olivetti In Bridgewater,

Maintenance will be the topic of
Eric H, Peterson, j r . , senior
county agent with the Extension
Service, Topics will include
crabgrass control, weed control,
lime, fertilizer, insect control,
watering, spring seeding, and
cutting,

Mr, Peterson will also b« pres-
ent at the first two lectures to
contribute his expertise in those
areas . At all of tha sessions,
there will be ample time for in-
dividual questions and prob^-
lems.

Anyone interested in attending
the "Home Horticulture" series
is invited to contact Miss Doo-
ley's office at 276-2600, Ex-
tension 304.

Plan Seminar

"Contaet-We Care

Is Coming
Contact - We Care, a natiun-

ally affiliated telephone listen-
ing center, will open in Scotch
Plains March 3rd, according to
an announcement today by Mar
vin VV, Champliu, president and
chairman of the center's board
of directors.

Under the sponsorship of
nearly a score of churches inthe
Scotch Plains. Fanwood, Wast-
fiuld, Clark. Cronford. and Plain-
field areas. Contact - We Care
is associated with Contact Tele- ;
ministries U.S.A. and will be
available 24 hours a day, seven
days a week to anyone who needs ,
someone to talk to for any reason.
The Contact - WJ Care number
is 232-2880 and it will be con-
stantly manned by professionally
trained adult volunteers who will
be In a position to refer callers
who so desire to a variety of
agencies and individuals for help
and guidance. Mr. Champlin's
announcement emphasized that
referrals will ha made only if
the caller wishes such help, and
that all calls are strictly con-
fidential and without any obliga-
tion whatsoever.

Contact-We Care is being >>r-
ganlzed from Card-Ring which has
been operated by the Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church,
Scotch Plains, since April 1972,
While Care-Ring has functioned
five days a week with 15 tele-
phone workers, and has handled
thousands of calls since its in-
ception, Contact - We Care will
be available around the clock with
a staff of some 70 listeners who
have been In training since Sep-
tember, Contact Teleministries
U.S.A. presently offers its ser-
vice in more than 60 cities
throughout the country.

Cancer Society
Will Sponsor
Crimson Ball

The Union County Unit of the
American Cancer Society will
sponsor its Fifth Annual Crimson
Ball, 7; 30 p.m. on Friday, March
7, at the Shackamaxon Country
Club in Scotch Plains, The af-
fair, which is open to the public,
will begin with a cocktail hour
with dinner and dancing to fol-
low. Music for the event will
be provided by "The Sounds."

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Fried of
Westfield have b;en appointed
co-chairmen of tha Ball. Other
committee heads are; Mrs.
Philip Rotchford of Westfield -ad
book and Mrs, John O'Brien of
Berkeley Heights - invitations,

For further information and
reservations please call Mrs.
John ©'Brian (464-7195) or the
Unit office (354-7373). „ ,

Proceeds from the Crimson
Ball will be used to support
local programs olpatiintservice
and rehabilitation, public and
professional education and a na-
tional research effort.

All-You-Can-Eat
On Lung Cancer At County Tech

The Special Sub-Committee of
the Union County Unit, Ameri-
can Cancer Society, Nursing Ed-
ucation Committee Is currently
meeting to develop a seminar
about Lung Cancer to be presen-
ted on March 26, 1975 at the
Town & Campus, Route ffl, Eli-
zabeth, New jersey, Physician's
lectures, panels, recuperated pa-
tients and a video-tape film will
compromise the day long
program. Recognition points will
be granted to nurses who attend.

Detailed announcements of the
Lung Cancer Semlne • svill
be mailed to nurses and insti-
tutions in the Union County area,
Further details may be obtained
by calling Mrs, Serago, Ameri-
can Cancer Society at 354-7373,

All members of the community
ar.j invited to thra Union County
Technical Institute for an AU-
You-Can-Eat Spaghetti dinner
for the benefit of the Scotch P l -
ains Rescue Squad on Sunday,
February 23, from six to nine
p.m. on campus, 1776 Raritan
Road, Scotch Plains,

The student government at the
Technical Institute planned the
entire evjnt, and decided what or-
ganization should receive the
money. "Choosingthe Scotch Pl-
ains Rescue Squad was easy," said
Ken DeLuca, President of the
student government. "If we have
an emergency on our campus,
they come to help us. We thought
the least we' should do would be
to help them,'

• > , :
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MRS, JOHN A. SCERBO

Barbara Ann Rudnik And
Dr, John A. Scerho Are Wed

Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church was the setting for tha
February 15 marriage of Bar-
bara Ann Rudnik to Dr, John
Anthony Scerbo. The bride is
the daughter of Mr, and,Mrs .
Frank Rudnik, 1897 Lookout
Drive, Snug Harbor, Toms River,
formerly of Scotch Plains, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis G, Scerbo, 84
Pleasant Avenue, Fanwood, are
the groom's parents.

Reverend Andrew Frye officia-
ted at the ceremony which took
place at 3 p.m. and was followed
by a reception at the Squirt's
Inn at Far Hills, Somerville.
. The bride was given in mar-
riage by her fathar. Her matron
of honor was Mrs, Carol Re-
kemeier. Bridesmaids were
Mrs, Esther Scerbo and Mrs,
Linda Scerbo, sisters-in-law of
the groom, and Mrs. Ann Salt.
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Jennifer Rudmk, the bride's
niece, was flower girl,

Frank Scerbo served as hi-3
brother's b^st man. Ushers ware
Louis Scerbo, another brother
of the groom,- and John Rudnik,
Jr . , the bride's brother, Wil-
liam Rudnik, nephew of the bride,
served as ring bearer.

Mrs , Scerbo is a graduate of
Centenary College for Women and
Kean College, She is a fifth
grade teacher at McGinn School
In Scotch Plains,

Dr. Scerbo is a graduate of
Rutgers University and N.Y.U.
College of Dentistry where he
graduated with honors. He is
entering oral surgery at jersey
City Medical Center.

After a trip to St. Crolx, Vir-
gin Islands, the couple will r e -
side at 116 North Avenue, Cran-
ford,

Capital Winners
Are Announced

Karl W, Thomason, Chairman
of the Board of Capital Savings
and Loan Association with of-
fices in Orange, Cranford, Lln-
den-Roselle, and Fanwood, has
announced the winners of the
Association's Zenith Sweep-
stakes of Prizes, The Sweep-
stakes was held as part of a
celebration to mark the recent
merger of the former Orange
Savings and Loan Association
with Capital Savings and Loan As-
sociation,

Winner of the Grand Prize Zen-
ith Color TV Set is Brenda j ,
Crutchfield of East Orange.

Other lucky winners of Zenith
pri |es are; Ella Hubbard, Al-

fred Cuccinielio, Sanford Craig,
Marie Capawanna, James Com-
bana, all of Orange; Moe Ger-
mansky of Elizabeth; and John
Colalla of West Grange,

"We would like to thank every-
one who entered our Sweepstakes
of Prizes and made It such a
great success ," Thomason said.
"Capital Savings is looking for-
ward to continually bringing the
finest and most complete sav-
ings and home financing to the
area,1 ' he concluded.

Capital Savings, with a s -
sets now in excess of S75 million,
offers local residents the high-
est rates in the nation on regu-
lar passbook savings and savings
certificates, all compounded da-
ily.



Insuring New Jersey's
Literary Reputation

-The Great Gatsby, Trees, Hans Brinker, The Rover Boys .
they"re all very famous titles known to. most Americans. Yet"
there have been some who've dared to call New jersey, the source of
a goodly portion of our nation's literary heritage, a cultural waste-
land Not so at all, says Dr. Herman Estrin of 315 Henry Street,
Scotch Plains. Dr. Estrin and two colleagues have produced the
New Jersey Literary M a p , to insure that fewer literary students
labor under such misapprehensions in the future.

The map details the greats of
the past, who have lived and
worked In New Jersey. The list
is a most prestigeous one . . . .
and it was difficult to kei°p the
list and the map under control,
considering the wealth of literary

• talent the state has harbored thr-
ough its history.

How did the map come about?
1 Dr. Estrin had a professional
interest in literary history thr-
ough his position as a 26-year
professor of English at Newark
College of Engineering (renamed
New jersey Institute of Techno-
logy as of tomorrow). Further-
more, he has served as Chairman
of Author Awards ("or the New
jersey Council of Teachers of
English for 15 years, giving him
an even greater exposure and
identification with writers of the
state, In a conversation with a
colleague, Dr. Jotin T. Cunning-
ham of the Drew University staff,
Estrin and Cunningham discussed
the possibilities of such a lit-
erary history.

New Jersey has so many fam-
ous authors, Estrin said, that the
two professors had to set limits
on the scope to be included in
their work. They limited the
map and its accompanying manu-
script to authors: who are de-
ceased. Then, in striving for a
representative cross-section of
the state, they included some of
each - biographers, hymn writ-
ers , children's authors, wri-
ters of fictio.i. history, poetry,
short stories, etc. They distri-
buted the accolades evenly about
the many corners of the state,
including authors from north,
south, east and west. Finally,
they sought out minorities,
women, etc.,

"Outstanding works familiar to
every one of us were written in
New jei-sey, inci'jding "Leather-
s toe king Tales' hy James Feni-
— ore Cooper, 'Great Gatsby" by
F. Scoct Fitzgerald, 'Trees' by
jo-.~a Kilmer, and the broad
range of chile Fin's favorites.
Rover Boys, 3obbsey Twins, 2nd
ihe popular dog books of Albert
Fay5on Terhuna," Dr. Estrin
S2iG. "The farr rhar MPIV T*»I--

c lassies remain - in Pater son,
as a classic industrial city of
boom and bust: in Newark, as a
classic in modern urban decline;
in the Jersey Shore, with its
long history that includes both
pirates and vacationists; in
Trenton, with its manifold poli-
tical intrigues.

Perhaps New Jersey does not
neeu a Faulkner, It might, In-
deed, be far preferable to be
represented across the broad
pages of literature.

Walt Whitman chose Camden
for the last years of his life;
James Fenimore Cooper, born
in Burlington, w«nt to New York
in infancy. New Jersey claims
both (and Cooper did come back
to write The Spa Witch.) F.
Scott Fitzgerald pntered the pic-
ture via his days at Princeton
University. He, too, is part of
the New Jersey literary heritage.

New Jersey's first "wri ters"
were Lenni Lenape Indians,
whose Wai urn Olum (or "Red
Score") told of their migration
to what is now New Jersey.
Their pictures writings on white
birch bark have been translated
in a hauntinglybeautifulepic. The
first literary individual of sta-
ture was William Dunlap, said to
be the country's first pro-
fessional, who lived in Perth Am-
boy until 1777.

Revolution stirred New Jersey
pens. Philip Freneau won fame
as the "Poet of the Kevolution."
Francis riopkinson of Borden-
town and William Livingston of
Elizabeth were skillful propa-
gandists against the British.
The Rev. Jonathan OdeII of Bur-
lington was a tenacious pro-En-
glish satirist. Thomas Paine be-
gan writing his moving Crisis
pamphlets near Newark in the
fall of 1776.

The 19th century saw a flower-
ing of talent. Washington Irving
often wrote at his summer home
in Newark. Frank Forester (or
William Henry Herbert) of New-
ark was widely hailed for his
books on the outdoor sporting
life. James J, Audubon and Al-
exander Wilson, celebrated orni-

New Jersey's most notable poet
was Walt Whit man, who produced
some of his best work at Camden
in the last 27 years of his life.
Thomas Dunn English of Bergen
County is recalled for ""Ben
Bolt." Edmund Clarence Sted-
raan of the Newark area, a bus-
inessman, wrote pleasant ballads
and Joseph C. Hopkinson of Bor-
denton wrote the stirring words
of "Hail Columbia I" Annie Flint
of Vine land achieved modest poe-
tic attention .

Poems sometimes became
songs, or as in the case of "Ben
Bolt." Edgar Pages Stites of
Cape May was hailed for the
hymn, "Beulah Land" and the
humn, "Fling Out the Banner""
by Bishop Ceorge Washington
Doane of Burlington, is still a
church standard.

The mysteries of the Pine Bar-
rens beckoned John W. Harsh-
berger to write his definitive
"The Vegetation of the New Je r -
sey Pine Barrens." Wittmer C.
Stone, best known for his fire
study, "Birds of Old Cape May,"
also wrote extensively of the Pine
Barrens. Later, George Agnew
Chamberlain of southern New
Jersey used the Pine Barrens
in his fiction.

Professor Henry Van Dyck of
Princeton University and Dr.
Charles Conrad Abbott of Tren-
ton (a practicing physician) both
wrote about the New Jersey out-
doors. Abbott .became particu-
larly known for 'his work in a r -
cheology,

Books for young minds are
much a part of the New Jersey
scene. Mary Mapes Dodge of
Newark lives on through her
fictional "Hans Blinker," and the
many collies of Albert Payson
Terhune of Pompton Lakes are
better known than most U.S. Pre-
sidents. Dink Stover of Law-
renceville Academy won a much-
recalled pancake-eat ing champ-
ionship In one of Owen John-
son's books, and Howard Garis
of the old Newark News created
Uncle Wiggily, one of the great
all-time children's fa verities.
More recently. Sterling North
and Mauguerite De An gel is have
charmed young people.

King of all New Jersey wri-
ters for the young set was Ed-
ward L. Stratemeyer, who in-
vented the Rover Boys, the Bob-
bsey Twins, Tom Swift, and a
host of other young characters.
Another serialist was Everett T,
Tomlinson of Cumberland Coun-
ty, author of a string of young

s hiwnriral nnvplc

Evergreen PTA
Will Host
Workshop

On Tuesday evening. February
25. at 8 p.m., liven-green PTA
will b"1 host in the school's Po^t
in the Classroom. Mrs. Penny
Bibler will pp-stiiii an overview
of her program and share some
works of the cluklr n with whom
she is meet inn at this time,
and she has a surprise for the
parents who attend tins workshop

Mrs. Bihler. Poet in the Class-
room for the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts. Artist in the
School Program, has been work-

ing with the children in grades
2, 3, and 4, as well as the stu-

dents in the p^rci-piually im-
paired class and th<> transitional
first g rade. Shu see s 11 lese c h i Id -
ren in a class group once a week
for four weeks. She encourages
them to write, using their imag-
ination and senses.

Mrs. Bihler n-sides in Scotch
Plains with her husband Charles
and her children Charles and
Nancy, both students at Ever-
green School. She is a gradu-
ate of Douglass Colk-ge, and
her works have b«n published in
a nu m be r of m a ga zi nes a nd i ie ws -
papers. She has held sessions
in a course at Fairleigh Dkkoi-
son University designed for iua-
chers about usingcreativitv in the
classroom. Sh-? has visited a bow
30 schools in the state, including
several schools in Scotch I'lains.
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gram fur grades •!, 5, and 6 in
livrgrerii , after which tlv* stu-
dents a implied an anthology of
the if works.

February Is
Scout Month

February is Scuul month and
mi a nks I Iir 65t h a nin i ve r sa r v of
th>- I .Joy Scouts of America which
be#in in this country in Feb-
r ua r y «f 1 "J110. \io\> Scout s due -
iiiK tin? month will attend the
Synagogue and Church of th<?iir
choice on Scout Sabbath Febru-
ary 8th and Scout Sunday, Feb-
uairy 9th, in uniform1, either as
individual .Scoutsorenmassewith
their respective Troops.

The Blue Mountain District,

U'atchung Area Council, B.5.A.
will conduct a public display of
Scouting arts and crafts at the
Middl.-se-' Mall, South Plain fie Id,
on Saturday, February 8th under
the direction of John McfJarvey,
725 Front Strvei, Dun-Hen, Blue
Mountain Oi strict Activities
Committee Chair man. Thv af-
fair will be a sort of Scouting
show and tell and will consist
of displavs and booths showing
the District Scouts m action.
There will be demonstrations of
ca mi ping svi ups, flint and steei,
winter Klondike Derby and other
activities as well as displays of
Troop and patrol flags and ban-
ners mad-- and used by ths boys
in t he i ]- i n s id >? a nd outdoor e vent s.
Nine Cub Pack and six Scout
Troops will participate in the

Mall show, which will be open to
the public from 10:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. that evening.

Also during the month many
Cub units will have their an-
nual Biu" and Cold dinners. Cub
den and Troop open house af-
fairs and many schools will par-
ticipate with school assembly
programs commerating Scout-
ing the the country's 1974-75 Bi-
centennial Program. Troops will
also hold neighborhood outdoor
camping demonstrations op"2n to
the public. Highlightingthe month
will be the Watchung Council's
annual Eagle Scout dinner on Feb-
ruary 24th at the Watchung View
Inn wherv eleven new Eagles
from the Blu<= Mountain District
will be honored and introduced
to f.-llow Eagi- Scouts.

Starting Tomorrow . .

Wake up a little richer
every morning with Interest
Compounded Every Day from

The Family Savings Bank

YOUR SAVINGS EARN INTEREST FROM
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

Invest Your Money In a

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
that pays the Highest Interest Rate

Vflif Pon D'n Qiirn ntf VAHI>



sey produced all these should be

He has .-opi-es of the map, av-
ailable at his home, for anyone
interested. There is a small fee
for purchase.

Characters known throughout
— jch of tfir world leap from the
pages of New Jersey's l i terary
history - The Great Gats by, Hans
Brink-ir, The Rover Boys, Henry
Fls-nins of Stephen Crane's Red
Badge of Co-jrage, the noted co l -
lies o: r.'.'z-irz pays on Terhune,
an= e:-tn ~~e Lady or The Tiger
of Fra.-.f. ?L. 5cc;lcton's classic
shon s:z—.\

Wne:h=r i j . >;-: :hese charac-
ters : : < ; " = The £T5:us of ' l i t -
erary"1 is .'.:: :r.e ."j-|rvent, The
point is :hs: .V=v, J=r=sy thr -
oughout li= history h is ;>?en home
to a grear •••*.-:e:y of authors,
cutting a sv.-a;h i :.--_, 3 s the range
of fiction writ5.-= , ;>-•*: s, his'.o.'i-
ans, folk [cr is is, i i ' j s ra ihers and
autobiographers, .-.IT, J.'S.IE":-.,
hymn compose.-;, i.-.,: •..-.-re.": of
children's lite^aure:.

The reason is si.—, pJ* e.-.ojgn.
New York to the East a.v: r r . l l -
adelphia to the West •*•-.-«: A " . -
erica's chief centers of -. j ! t j . ' - - :
for most of this natio.-;': fir-.:
two centuries, and Ne'* V'.«.*< J." -
doubled! y st i l l rates f i rst S :
those i rite rested in liters :J.-«:.

.Equally, Princeton lor? \&z.
tit-en s •-writer for writers of Ii>-
ieat'- fr.t ion and non-fi'.uor..
the ar a surrounding Newark
shar.-d iKf-ir.-.- leadership with
Princeio:,. h,m that status has
diminish':'.,' in rhj-, century.

New J-ir-,-y'-. »reat diversity
in terrair,. i.-; ,, ,-.-•=. o f people,
in kinds of •.-,--- J ; r j t i e s IS r e _
fleeted in th- 'J : / : - . ,,F literature
produced h<-rv. -,., wr i r - r has
yet ca pt ured ?:<.•.. ;.: - -; <: •,- -; ,c h a r _
acter as Wi 11 iarr; •>;;,.,:.=.: -jj(] fo r

Mississippi o r s . j ' . - . - - ; . : , r , L in -
coin did for Do -a;. '•.-•.-;•, The
nearness to great'.:-.-• • <•- - , r :._
ges broader theme-,.

The opporcunitie-. S- ..- - -: -.,

tnougists, both did some of their
work in ihis state.

Liters i-v i a lent in New jersey
during the Civil War was slight,
but the letters and journal of
Cornelia Hancock of Salem
County have endured. Miss Han-
cock, a nurse at Gettysburg and
elsewhere, wrote vividly of bat-
tlefield suffering.

Later writers turned to the
Civi! War, William Still, a na-
tive of Burlington County wrote
his authoritative account of "The
Underground Railroad," Stephen
Crane's "The Red Badge of Cour-
age, " written years after the war,
remains a stark picture of war,
In recent years. Earl Schenck
Miers of Edison earned laurels
for several books on the Civil
War.

Almanacs, a 19th century de-
vice for communicating in-
formation and weather predic-
tions, numbered David Young of
Morris County and Daniel Leeds
of Atlantic County as authors of
•*-idely-known publications,

Local history, usually wr i t -
:e:; by leisurely gentlemen in
the last half of the 19th century,
ajx'i't honors to such as William
.'•••:!son of pafsrson, James Lane
!":aa -/par. kr: r of Haddonf ield,
.'.'. I,"; "i i".- .'." a*: V" unYs of upper Pas -
-; i j ' . rJojmy, and A, Van Doren
• •]>>:»•"• 7".a.I of Somerset County.
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Princeton bsca<n?a major cen-
ter Fo r 1 j te ra t u re. Wo od ro w \V11 -
son. university president, New
jersey Governor and U.S. Pre-
sident, was a celebrated h is-
torian. Writers who flocked to
the Princeton wonderland inclu-
ded Samuel Shellabarger, Dash-
ie l l Harnmett, John O'Hara and
T.S, Eliot, to mention but a
few. Albert Einstein wrote at
Princeton for many years.

Most widely-read of a l l
Princetonians, of course, was F.
Scott Fitzgerald, once a univer-
sity undergraduate and later au-
thor of such "Jazz Age Epics'"
as "This Side of Paradise" and
"The Great Gatsby."

Fitzgerald really was an un-
wil l ing vis i tor. Other visitors
came, sometimes brief ly, some-
times for years, as in the case
of Walt Whitman and many of
Princeton's authors. Robert
Louis Stevenson wrote for a time
at Manasquan, Booth Traking-
ton began his career by found-
ing the Triangle Club at Prince-
ton University, and Christopher
M or ley's attempts to establish a
theater in Hobo ken led to a book
"Seacoast of Bohemia.""

Self-study, always a favored
l i terary device, real ly began in
New Jersey with John Woolman's
splendid l i t t le "Autobiography"
written before the Revolution.
Nicolas Coll in. a Swedish min-
ister in Gloucester County, wrote
a "Journal and Autobiography.'
Dr. James Still of Burlington
County contributed his dignified
self-study, "B lark Doctor of the
Pines."" And who is to forget
L i I Ham Gilbreth's "Cheaper by
the Do'Zen?"

Poetry has brightened New
Jersey in the 20thcentury. Joyce
Kilmer of New Brunswick wrote
"Trees,"" on': or the most re -
cited and sun(» p<»emis of a 111 jmes.
Dr. William! Cai Ins Will iams,
Rutherford pliy<;icluii, wrote b r i l -
liant poetry bei w•:111 n<_• iidiny the
sick and delivering hiilil'-s.

New Jerseyconi«111v• % (• i harInji
lioih established and Jisjiii-lngan-
i l i ' i rs . Three w i te r : . '«ii(» cent—
rlmi'id writ ing un'l l *•••-••- <i>-:uh%
In I he 1960'S w<.-«-'_- l-,:irl Micrs,
[[••in y C. Beck, ;ni(i l-umk
l-llyj Irn Townsend. Hem >/I'>"" k's
t .i ut j »;i ra gra phs i n N. J. I'.' • I' I' 1 "• • I»• -
[.I.<.n'- < .wnpany's Tei-N'-w, |iu|i-
«11 u i i /,<•') t IT*; sta te fi» i < >i i -i h< • -

r inn i «-;t«l'TS.

I lit- i i i i ipth of wr i i c t -. • ( i t i-

1111 • i f.-. N'-- w Jer se y i •; -.rill ;i

= (i.(«-. f«r puets, f icUtin. i l r- i" . ,

l . i t i v l a i n , " - hi it* ren" S • • a • r I in 11 • • . .

im nail-.i -.. and many m l n 1 ,

i.,5c-. 11 •/•••. ;< re keyed tu i1 Vf•*• -

im, •: iiii.'I j i " i is . New ]•_• ir•.'•'/
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and You Can Deposit or Withdraw
Anytime Without Loss of Interest

IS THE
EFFECTIVE
ANNUAL

YIELD'
ON!

YEAR YEAR

Withdrawals anytime without losing interest provided you maintain a balance of $5.00 or more

"Effective Annual yield1 Applies Wheo Principal and Inlefest Be ma in on Deposit for a Tear.

PLUS

• SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
It's wise to protect your valuables from theft, fire or
disaster with a low cost safe deposit bo*

• SATURDAY HOURS
DRIVE-IN and WALK-UP BANKING

9 A.M. to 1! 2:30 ?M. at ALL Locations

• DRIVE-IN & WALK-UP BANKING
Extra banking hours at all locations for your convenience

BANKING HOURS

MAIN OFFICE — UNION SQUARE, ELIZABETH
lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.,- Monday 6 P.M. to 8 P.M.

Drive-In; Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M..; Monday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to. 9 a.m. and 3 P.M. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30 P.M..

SCOTCH PLAINS AND MORRIS AVENUE, ELIZABETH
'Lobby: Daily 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.; Thursday 6 P.M. to 8: P.M.

Drive-l'n; Daily 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.; Thursday 8 A.M. to 8 P.M..

Walk-Up: Daily 8 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 3 P.M,. to 6 P.M.

Drive-In' & Walk-Up: Saturday 9 A.M. to 12:30' P.M.

The Family Saving's Bank
In ELIZABETH: 1 UNION SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AYE.
In SCOTCH PLAINS: NORTH AVE & CREST WOOD RD. -

Member F.D.I.C — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

— 289-0800
- 654-4622
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With The Candidates
tichard Bard

In support of my charge that
Mrs, Rellly has not represented
the citizens, I mistakenly
informed you she had voted to
suspend the public session before
Board meetings. For that I apo-
logise,
• Further developments this

week validate my charges. Mrs.
Reilly lias maintained over rhe
last year that the 1974-75 budget
could not be cut. Suddenly, on
Feb. 11, 1975. Mrs. Reilly did
an about-face and voted to "find"
$54,000 in surplus funds from
the 1974-75 budget: I ask her how
we suddenly might discover 554,
000 in surplus when in March of
1974 not one penny could be cut
from that budget? I further ask
Mrs, Reilly why she moved, in
.March 1974. to appeal the de-
clsion of the votsrs to Trenton,

"and to suggest that the Town
.Councils would nether negotiate
nor compromise their rec-

'. ommended cuts in the budget?
My experience has been that the
Town Councils have always been
willing to negotiate, and this is
the first time in our history that
the voter's mandate has been ap-
pealed to outside parties. If
1 am elected, I will do my utmost
to see that school budgets be pro-
posed at a level which will not
threaten the quality of education
nor diminish the quality of life
for our taxpayers.

Genuine communication must
• be established between the Board
and the citizens. Two years
ago, 80% of the citizens res-
ponding to a survey indicated

. that they wanted more informa-
tion about our school system;
that information continues to
dwindle. In talking to our citi-
zens I find none of them realize
exactly how the budget expend!-

, tures are being utilized, Many
of them question whether there
are sufficient controls on the
curriculum changes initiated, A
number of our citizens have ques-
tioned why we can't use standar-
dized tests to compare our sys-
tem with surrounding communi-
ties, I suggest that It is time
we considered the citizen input
and instituted procedures to as -
certain whether or not our school
system is being effective and
whether or not our dollars are
being efficiently spent. At the
present time we have no yard-
stick for measuring our ef-
fectiveness.

John P, Corcoran
Since the Public Employees

Relations Commission (FERC)
was established in 1968, salaries
and benefits for public employ-
ees have increased more rapidly

; than for those in industry and
commerce.

It is my feeling that many
teachers with a master's degree

| plus additional credits from our
i state collep, are not doing as
I good a job in regard to funda-

mentals as graduates of two-
year normal schools did before
the "professlomal educators"
took over. The decline in the
quality of education is borne out
by the decline in College Board
scores during the last decade.
The quality of education has no
relevancy, either to how much a
teacher is getting paid or by how
much money is spent by the ad-
ministration on education. What
is relevant is a motivation on be-
half of the teaching profession to
make full use of the facilities of-
fered them in order to motivate
all students to want to learn their
subject matter and not to be
turned off.

Therefore, our community
must get behind the local School
Board members and the School
Administration to ensure that the
children of this community are
receiving a quality education.
There will be no reform unless
more taxpayer citizens of this
community are willing to take the
time to inform their public offi-

cials of their desires and work to
replace those who ignore such re-
quests. John P.Corcoran of CASS
seeks your help. He calls for a
large turnout by the voters on
March 4, 1975 to provide the
elected leaders a mandate on
the wishes and desires of the en-
tire community and not that of a
small minority.

Thomas Fallon
It is the feeling of this, Board

of Education candidate that only
one member of the Scotch Pl-
ains-Fan wood Board has fulfilled
his pledge of allegiance to the
voters - the tax payers - who
elected him to office. His name
is Philip Labasi uf Scotch Plains,
lie lias proven himself as dedi-
cated to the educational wall
being of our children, their tea-
chers and out entire school sys-
tem. What we need now are eight
more like him who are not afraid
to buck the system and who have
thn courage to speak nut against
any forces that are out to under-
mine the best interests of our
communities. Let the communi-
ti ss of Fanwood and Scotch Plains
take this opportunity at th^ March
4 election to structure a strong
Boardl There an; four seats to
be filled - one from Fanwood and
three from Scotch Plains. Let's
elect four who have the courage
of Labasi and tha dedication and
patience to bring the best educa- ,
tional facilities to our communi-
ties at a reasonable cost. Re-
member that high school budgets
do not reflect high educational
standards.

Scrutinize the candidates
that are running - but not by the
promises they make to seek
the Board seats. Have they
voiced their opinions openly at
Board meetings prior to their
decision to run for office? Do
they truthfully have the interest
of our communities at heart? The
public has to determine the ans-
wers to these questions, and
many more, by putting the candi-
dates on the spot. Make them
work for their seats by demand-
ing direct answers and not philo-
sophical rundowns that sound im-
pressivij and were designed to
capture votes. Furthermore,
make It known to all the candi-
dates that you - the public -
will follow the activities of ihose
elected to the Board and demand
results.

Vote for the candidate of your
choice in the March 4 election -
but let it not stop there. Whether
or not your candidate is elected,
make certain that our new Board
represents you and that their ac-
tivities are In the best interest
of our children, their teachers,
and the tax payers of both com-
munities. If any Board member
or members switch their al-
legiance from the taxpayers to
the administration or to the for-
ces in Trenton, which seems to
be traditional, fight them. Fight
them publically, through the
press, or by any other democra-
tic means.

Let it be known to all that the
communities of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains are made up of
intelligent people who have had
their fill of the nonsence, pro-
crastination, aad dictatorial
abuse that ha$ been handed down
by our present and past Boards
of Education,

Ben Kuklo
Ben Kuklo. Fan wood's Board of

Ed. Candidate made the following
statement: "Thecommunitydoes
want a good education for our
children and anyone who thinks
otherwise is incorrect. How-
ever, we want the waste and dup-
lication of effort to end. We
need administrators to sit down
and review the staff, eliminating
people not contributing to the
common good of our children.
We don't need them running
around the country looking for
qualified people when wa can find

them in our own backyard. We
also don't want our children to
bjcrome pawns In a taattls between
the school system and the com-
munity. This is completely un-
called for. Our children are in-
volved to make us feel guilty
in not satisfying their warns and
needs. But whose wants and
needs are we questioning? The
administrations. They wanted
and needed a $-1 /4 million addi-
tional program. Now Lhev want to
attract families with children to
fill tInsir emptying schools. They
wanted and needjd a complet?
madia system of broken tap-? re-
eordar,-., and a complet • library
in ev -rv school (complex with
staff;.
"Now what do t!ie people want?

! f i-el tinjy want to get bat_k to
the basics. Teachers to tench
and children to learn.

"Heading, riung ft rithmene.
Heading, meaning, picking up a
book not going to th<j audio-
visual. Rithmetic meaning, us-
ing your head not a calculator
or a computer. Let's cut down
on the frills and give our child-
ren the bjst education that limited
money can buy. The community
and school administration must
stop fighting and start working
together. It's a senseless fight
because nobody can win and ev-
eryone can lose,"

Robert A, Lariviere
I would like to share with

you portions of a letter writ-
ten by one of my supporters to
the voters of Scotch Plains. I'm
sorry that space limitations make
it impossible to print the entire
letter,

"If you are one of Scotch Pl-
ains' 12,201 voters, mark March
4 on your calendar and get out
the vote for the new members to
be elected to our BOARD OF
EDUCATION,

The factors that qualify some-
one to be a Board member are

education, business background,
public interest and empathy with
the people, I offer you an en-
dorsement to the candidacy of
Robert Lariviere who is running
for a seat on the Board,

With four children in three dif-
ferent schools in our school sys-
tem. Bob is vitally interested
in cost cutting, proper manage-
ment, teacher excellence and stu-
dent productivity.

What do I know about Bob?
For the past eight years he has
been Assistant Manager of Equi-
table Life's General Service Of-
fice for New jersey. If an Agent
reaches the point where Depart-
ment heads or routine handling
does not work, we call Bob, Bob
gets the answers, and if he is In
contact with an Equitable pollcv-
holder, he relates so well that
we are proud of the support we
have In Bob Lariviere. All 424
of Equitable's field men, I am
sure join with me in recom-
mending him to the Residents of
Scotch Plains as a man with ex-
cellent administrative abilities,
good business acumen and anen-
ormous amount of drive. Scotch
Plains Residents, I Implore you
to see that Robei-t Lariviere is
elected to represent us on our
Board of Education."

JOSEPH HYMAN
Equitable Apnt
Resident of Scotch Plains

J.W. Louden
As a member of the Scotch Pi-

ains-Fanwood Board of Education,
my first plan of action would
be to.

Develop an organization chart
for each school and office within
this district. This organization
chart would include all personnel
and would define each function as
well as the time devoted to this
function. This chart would also
include salary dollars paid to
each school and the nimber of
students attending each of our
schools.

The purpose of this chart would
be to highlight the salary dollars
spent per student in each of our

schools. It will show if each
school has comparable programs
and staff- It would further high-
light any duplication or over-
lapping of jobs and personnel.
Once this has been completed,
we then can take the necessary
action and present our findings to
the voters of this community.

With 75,4% of our total budget
allocated to personnel, 1 feel that
this study should be number one
priority.

In every business throughout
this nation, employees of large
and small companies have been
asked to do more and increase
their productivity. I believ; we
must demand the same from our
administrators and teachers, as
well as all employees of the

•school district,
We as a community must de-

mand that the school district be-
comes accountable to the taxpay-
ers and I'm sure that the tax-
payers are a little tired of Sign-
ing a blank check,

Be sure to get out and vote
March 4th and I would appre-
ciate your support.

Lee Reilly
The cry of many candidates for

Board of Education this year is
"Cut the Budget!" But where
would they cut it?

Would they cue the budget by
closing LaGrande School? Have
they carefully considered thers-
districting problems that would
cause? Do they know how much •
money actually vrould be saved?

Would they cut the budget by
raising the size of classrooms to
30 children or more? 1 sense no
sentiment in the community as
a whole to do that.

Would they cut the budget by
sharply curtailing our sports
programs?

Would they cut the budget by
eliminating guidance counselors
and thus deny students advice on
what subjects they should take
and what careers they should
follow?

Would they cut the budget by
reducing spending on special ed-
ucation? Do they realize that
the system has a legal ~ not to
mention moral —obligation to of-
fer exceptional students the best
education possible?

Would they cut the budget by
eliminating the office of instruc-
tion, which has the Important
jobs of devising and evaluating
currlculums and coordinating
staff evaluation and development?

1 am responsive to proposed
budget cuts that can be proven
effective cost-saving meaaures
but which will not sacrifice the
soundness of our programs.

We must keep a constant sur-
veillance on school costs -- to
do any less would be irrespon-
sible. But It would be equally
irresponsible to slash away at
the budget and jeopardize the
quality of education In our district
in the long run,

Frank J. Festa
Frank j , Festa, Jr., candiaate

for the two-year unexpired term
on the Scotch Plains Board of
Education, blasted the unrestric-
ted, administrators' mileage al-
lowance as a flagrant waste of
the taxpayers' money.

Festa stated, "The uncovering
of the practice that allows the
top 5 administrators to rec ;ive
$4,200 each year for mileage is
a horrifying jolt to the taxpay-
ers. What is even more shock-
Ing is that N̂O receipts are re-
quired to prove how many miles
are actually driven."

Festa pointed out that this is
on top of the administrators' fat
salaries which are among the
highest paid In the entire north-
eastern United States.

Festa said, "How the Board
-an condone such a waste of the
taxpayers' money Is beyond the
imagination,"

Festa continuad, "Eachadmin-
istrator would have to average
between 150 to 200 miles per week
out of th« district on school bus-

iness to even hope to justify
this expenditure, if any admin-
istrator is out of the district
this frequently, then what are we
paying him for if he's not tending
to the day-to-day operations of
the district?"

Festa noted, "The public
Should be reminded that this
is also on top of the sky-high
restaurant bills thai the admin-
stratoi s and Board mem-
bers have been running up win-
ing and dining at the taxpay-
ers' expense at onlv ttv; finest
placis around,"

Festa urged, ''The school bud-
get must be d'-feated so that this
and other wasteful extravagances
can be cut from tlis budget."

Norman A, Ross

This will be my only written
statement pertaining to the ludi-
crous Scotch Plains Board of
Education election. As you have
delayed reporting on the joint
PTA Council Candidate's Night of
February 6 another week, I want
to bo certain that you have got-
ten my statements correctly, I
stated that evening before
the audience and I still believe-

1, If I am elected, which is
highly unlikely, I would immed-
iately request that formal char-
ges be presented against Dr.Ty-
son for involving himself in the
present Board of Education elec-
tion and for what I consider the
maligning of certain groups in

.town, for example, the Alert Par-
ents, or anv group merely be-
cause said group believes that the
educational budget is too high,

2, Anyone who would vote for
the present budget is either a
hypocrite, a jerk, or an ultra-
liberal do gooder fink, or
someone who has a vested in-
terested in the election - or
just someone who is so inferior
that he can only take a pro-ad-
ministration stand.

3, Although I am an official
candidate, my suggestion is that
if anyone wants to vote for me,
they should instead cast their
ballot for one of the other men
who are running on the 4-seat
slate, or any of the other con-
servative candidates. My first
choice would be Thomas Fallon,

4, Administration would move
their rear ends quite a little bit
If I get elected - and I would
see that the Boards view would
be superimposed on the Superin-
tendent and not vice versa,

5, I believe in Drivers Edu-
cation.

6, 1 do not believe in permis-
siveness,

7, I compared that night, the
Rahway educational budget of 6.25
million dollars with only 2,000
less students to our budget of 13
million dollars, and came to the
conclusion that something in
Scotch Plains Is just not Kosher.

8, I was extremely critical of
the PTA hierarchy and their fol-
lowers who are being led around
by their noses and this Is shown
by their extensive pro-adminis-
tration stand.

9, 1 stated that 1 wan an ex-
treme pro-neighborhood school
advocate and that I did not believe
In bussing children merely be-
cause of the color of their faces,
and I still believe that anyone who
does is either a disgrace to hu-
manity-and is a hypocrite /politi-
cian/ judge/lawyer/board mem-
ber, etc.

1U» I an running, not only to
win (anything is possible), but to
bust a few people for their ig-
norance and stupidity and 1 am
enjoying getting a few people
angry at me and I will campaign
for the Board every single year,
henceforth. I submitted my name
only because in December of
1974, a group from the joint
Civic Committee came to my
office and spent an hour hear-
ing my views and then URGED
me to submit my name for the
Board, as they agreed with my
views,

11. I suggest that you all

Continued On Following Page
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discover who Joint Civic is sup-
porting, and then run like hell
toward some other candidates,

My philosophy can best be ex-
pressed by telling you about the
rich, pro-administration citizen
that 1 met after the Feb. 6 pro-
gram. This young lady told me
that many people agree with liar
pro-administration philosophy
and that only large expenditures
of money make for good educa-
tion and if cartain people in
Scotch Plains can't afford to pay
the excessive taxes for good
schools, let them move the hell
out. She, and all th-a rest like1

her, should drop dead for their
philosophy because these sup-
posed ultra-liberals, these phon-
ics, these hypocrites, these liars,
cheaters, deceivers are the ones
responsible forheipingtodestroy
our society - - Her husband is a
medical doctor earning $200,
000 per year, God bless Walter
Crote and the rest of both Town
Councils for their endeavors in
keeping local control and pitying
the'poor people of Scotch Plains,

Lariviere Staff

Is Announced
Bob Larivlei-e, candidate for a

three year term on tha Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Regional Board
of Education, is pleased to an-
nounce his campaign staff,

"My staff are people liks my-
self who believe in education
and who believe in working hard
to keep the community in-
formed," says Mr. Lariviere,

We believe in a POSITIVE
approach to changes in the school
system and we believe the major-
ity of the public realizes their
children's future depends upon
what is done now.

We remind the voters that this
is a 3 year seat and ask that
you consider and vote with this
in mind.

My staff includes such people
as- Dot and Tom Argenta, Mrs,
Grace Bischoff, Mrs. Jan Brad-
way, Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Blan-
chette, Mrs. Lillian Dettmar,
Eileen and Joe Guidi,Mrs,Marie
Lariviens, M r . and Mrs, Andre
Jacobsen, Lucille and Ed, Me
Gann, Nat Sims, and Edwina and
Lou Sonz.

"I am very grateful for the
support of these people and their
willingness to help in my cam-
paign," Mr, Lariviere said.

Anyone who wishes to learn
more about Bob Lariviere's po-
sition as a POSITIVE force in
education is urged to attend the
Candidates night sponsored by
the Brunner, Evergreen, and
School One P.T.A.'s on Februarv
26, 1975 at 8 p.m. in Brunner
School,

Candidates
Attend Coffee

Board of Education candidates
Thomas Fallen. Vincent Shannl
and Thomas Van Vllet were
yu-ists at a coffet given for them
at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Nicholas Sllano Sunday evening.

The gathering was well atten-
ded and most Informative. The
discussion centered around im-
proving communications between
che public and the Board of Edu-
cation.

It was agreed that a more open
policy on the part of the Board
of Education would be beneficial
to the school district.

The Times

The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
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Scotch Plains & Fanwood
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LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihji at a
nwiMiiig of ih- Township Csuiu'il of [he
luwnship of Scutch Plains, tujlri in the

Council Cliambtfi-s in the Municipal
Building ot said Township on Taui-
dav. FOB. 18, 1975, inure was mira-
tliui.'d, rjatl fui thJ first licnu-. and
parsed on ?ut h first reading, an orH-
inarh e. A li'Uf cupv whereof is primed
beiuu; and that said 1'uwrnhip Council
did then ami Hum fn [hi* stated mu'Bt.
ing uf S3ul "Township CpiHKil to behold
on thf etwning of 1'iiet-dav, Maivh 4,
I "75. beginning it sight-thiitv uMivk
a<i tlu time and ill..' ^aidCtfunvllCnam-
tiers if tlw place, i"' anv urn.1 and
plii'u So »hlch a mvi lng fur tin.'fui •
ih^r rufiSfd^caEiun of Sueh urrfinanct?
shall fi gffl tiniE- tg time bs idjourii-'d,
and all pjr-gns lnIi*ri.>>Eed wil lb 'gnen
an opportunity to be heard concerning
such ordinance.

TIK! said ordinance a§ introduced
and parsed nn fi.-si reading as .ifore-
said, is in th • following wprd^ And
figures;

AN ORD1N\NCE TO RESTRICT
I'MiKINC ON I'Oli TION OF I-UK-
I1AN ROW IN T\{K rOWN.sHIl"
OF SCOTCH PLAIN'S,
01: -\ND IT IS HLKEBV OKlJAINkD

bv ihiJ luwnship Council of th ' To»n-
ship of i-wi'h I laiiiS. Union Countv.
New Jursev as fpllous-

1. No pt1' *on shall park, stop u "
grand am \ehuk* im either side
tif Kainan Road fruni its in-
t.'r^#itiun with \ lart inj Avenue
Co n* liiit-'r^ *t|yn ^ith TQ'°> ill
Ku.ld f -urn "Mil 1 J .TI , lo o m p.m.
Wii.Liv through Frid.iv. incluMV.-
i»f 'lotli dav-,
I his ordinan. « In take effi-ct ruemv

t;i)S J-ivs aft •• final publication suLi*
ject to approval b\" ttw New je- sey
Mar.- IX'partmenf of rransportation.

lo'Anship of ScuU'h r laini
HELEN \ l , KtlU'i
Township ClJik

The TIMES; Feoiuarv 20, I9"5
FEES: i l Z . 4 8

RESOLUTION
TOWNSHIP Or SCOTCH PLAINS

WHEREAS, (he Township of Scotch
Plains will require the services of
s Dog Warden during 197S; and

WHEREAS, tlte Local FuBlie Con-
tracts Law (R,S. 40A:l l- i , et seq,)
rtquiras that ih^ risolution luthsflz^
ing iha a« i rd of i coninct for pro-
fcjssional servlcts without compeiltlKS
bids be publicly advertised:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED bv the Township
Council of she Tovmshlp of Scotch
Plains, Union County, New j#rsev,
that Franklin L, Terrv b> appointed as
Dog Warden for the period effective
from Mareh I, 1°?5, to Fabrusrv 29,
1976,

This contract Is awardid with-
out cOT'petitive bidding as a "prof-js-
Sional se rv ice ' under the previs-
ions of said Local Public Contracts
Law because said services *rg of such
a qualltstive nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids dus to
the subjeeiiv* diff-rene* in the work
project oi iuch pergons.

A eopv of this Resolution shall be
puolished in the Times as riquired
By law within ten (40) days of Its pas-
jag#.
Datrtl: February IS. 1975

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Ckrk

The TIMES: February JO, 197S

Hike Schedule
A variety of activity is listed

for members and guests of The
Union County Hiking Club during
Che we -"kend of Saturday and Sun-
day, February 22 and 23.

On Saturday, Robert Taetzsch
of East Brunswick will be in
charge of a moderate cross coun-
try ski tour in the Harriman
(New York) Stats Park, meeting
at 9-30 a.m. at the Red Apple
Restaurant, Southfields, New
York. If insufficient snow

px-vants the ski tour, the acti-
vity will be a hike.

The some day a six mil-; ram-
ble in the Wntchung Reservation
is planned, beginning at 1:00 p.m.
at the Trailside Nature and Sci-
ence Center parking lot.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

(hat an Ordinancd of which ths follow-
Ing is a copy was introduced, rtad and
passed on first reading by the Council
of thj Borough of Fanwood, »i a meet-
ing held February 12, I97S and that
the said Council will further consider
the same for final passage on the
Twelfth Day of March 197} at 8:00
P.M., prevailing time, in the Council
Chambers, Borouih Hill, No. 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,
at which time and place anv person
who may be interested (herein will
be jiven an opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk
ORDINANCE 7195

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CLERK OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF FANWOOD TO EXECUTE
AN AGREEMENT WITH UNION
COUNTY FOR COOPERATIVE PAR-
TICIPATION IN THE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT REVENUE SHAR-
ING P R O C R A M P U R S U A N T T O T H E

INTERLOCAL SERVICES ACT,
Whereas, certain Federal funds are

potentially available to Union County
under Till" I of the Housing and Com-
munity Development Act of 1974, com-
monly known as Community Develop-
ment Revenue Sharing; and

Whereis, It is necessary to estab-
lish the proper basis for the County
and itsi residi-nts to benefit from this
program; and

Whereas, an Agre'iment haj been
proposed under which iha Borough of
Fanwood and the Countv of Union,
in coop-jration with other municipali-
ties, will establish an Interloeal Ser-
vices Program pursuant to N.J.S.A.
4Q:SA-1 et seq,; and

Whereas, it is in the best Inter»
e^ts of the Borough of Fanwood to
enter into such an agreement;

Now, Therefore, BE IT ENACTED
oy the Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood that the agreement entitled
"Agreement Between the County of
Union and certain municipalities
ioeated therein for the establishment
of a cooperative means of conducting
certain community developmentaetivi-
t i e s , " a copy of which Is attached
hereto, be executed by the Mayor
and Clerk in accordance with the pro-
visions of law,

This ordinance shall take effect fif-
teen days after final passage and ap-
proval, as provided by law.
The TIMES: February 20, 197S
FEES! I 1 5 . B 4

3 PAYS ONLY
ALL KELViNATOR

REFRIGERATORS & FREEZERS

Greatly Reduced
REMEMBER - We Service What We Sell

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

S i 437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
* ^ ™ (Across tht strett from Police Sfarion)

pen Daily 9:30 - r?:OP 322-2280 Plenty of Parking in rear

NOTICE OF ANNUAL SCHOOL DISTRICT ELECTION OF THE SCOTCH
PLA1NS-FANWOOD SCHOOL DISTRICT ON THE FOURTH DAY OF

MARCH 1975
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the lefil voters of ihe Regioni! School

District of Scotch PUins-Fanwocd, in the County of Union, New Jersey,
thit the Annual Election of the legal voteri of said District for the election
of four members ef the Board of Education ind for olhir purposes will be
held at 2:0Q o'clock p.m. on Tuesdiy, March 4, 1975.

The polls will remain open until 9:00 o'clock p.m. *nd as much longer
as may be neewsary to permit all the legal voters then present to vote
and to east their ballots.

The election »II1 b# held and all the l e p l votwrs of the School District
will vote at the rcspectiv! polling places stated below.

Two members from Scotch Plains and ona memb-ir from Fanwood will
be elected for three vears; oms member from Scotch Plains will be elected
for two years.

At the said election will be submitted propositions for voting tasej for
the followini resiBCtive purposes! ,

For Current Expenses • ! ' O ' *«1S M
For Capital OiKlay »• * 88.2«7,uu
The total amount thought to be
neessMrvii J10,696.«7.00
The polling plac-s for said election and their respective polling d l j .

tneis (described By referene* 'o the election districts usi"d at the last
Ggnaral Election) have been designated below, and no person shall vote
at said election elsewhere than at (he polling place designated for the
voters of the polling district in which he or she residas,

NOTE: - - The term "current eupenses" Includes principals.teachers',
janitors' and medical inspectors' salaries, fuel, tentbooks, school Mp-
plles, fugs, transportation of pupils, tuition of pupils attending schools in
other districts with the consent of the Board of Education, school libraries,
compensation of the Secretary, of the custodian of school moneys and of
attendance officers, truant schools, insurance, maintenance of pl*nt and
incidental expenses.

A member of the Board of Education muJt Se of legal voting aga, a
citizen and resident of the school district, and have been a eitii#n and
resident for at least two years immediately preceding his or her appoint,
fflent or election, and mult be able to read and »nte . He or she shall not
be Interested dlrJetly or indirectly in any contract with or claim against
Ihe Board.

Every eltiien of the United States of the age of 18 yiars who has been
permanently reiistered in the municipal election district at least thirty
days prior to the date of the election, shall be entitled to vote at the ichool
election. Application for military or civilian absentee ballots mav be
made to the secretary of the Board of Education.

POLLING DISTRICT NO 1
Polling place at the parlt Junior High School at Paris Avenue In the

School District, for legal voters residing within General Election Districts
Nos. 1. ! and 3 of Ih4 Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 2
Polling place at tha Scotch Plaini Library at Bartle Avenue in the

School District, for legal voters residing within General Election Dis-
tricts Nos, 4 and 5 of th« Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO 3
Polling place it the Evergreen School at Evergreen Avenu? in the School

District, for legal voters r •siding within Oensral Election Districts Nos,
6, 7 and 8 of the Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 4
Polling place ai ih« Howard B, Brunnsr School at ttestfi?ld Road in the

School District, for I»gal voters residing within General Election Districts
Nos, 9, 10 and II of the Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO, J
Polling place at the Shackama^on School at Marline Avenu? in the School

District, for l-'gal voters residing wuhin Gen'ral Election Districts Nos.
12, 13 and H of the Township of Scotch Plains,

POLLINC DISTRICT NO, 6
Polling place at ths SOLithsiS • Firehouse at Raritan Road in the School

District, for tffjjal voters residing within deneral EU-ition Districts
Nos. IS and 16 of the Township of Scotch plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 7
Polling place at the Terrill Junior High School at Ten-Ill Road in the

School District, for legal voter* residing within General Election Dis-
tricts Nos, 17 and 18 of the Township of Scotch Plains.

POLLING DISTRICT NO. 8
Polling place at the J, AeNerman Coi?i School at Kevin Road in the

School District, for legal voters residing within Genera! Election Dis-
tricts Nos, 19 and 20 of the Township of Scotch plains.

POLLINC DISTRICT NO. a

Polling place at the Fanwood Borough Hall at Wai son Road in the School
District, for lepl voiers residing within General El-ietion Districts Nos,
I and 2 of the gorough of Fanwood.

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 10
Pulling placj at the LaCrande School at LaOrande Avenue in the School

District, for lepl voters residing within General Election District No,
3 of [he Borough of Fanwood,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 11
Polling place st the Fanwood Presbyterian Church at Marline Avenue,

South, in the School District, for legal vuter» residing within General
Election Districts Nos. 4 and S of the Borough of Fanwood.

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 12
Polling place at the Fanwood Memorial Librarv at North Avenue and

Tillotson Road in th't School District, for legal VOITS residing within
General Election Districts Nos, 6 and 7 of th* Borough of Fanwood,

By Order u! the Board of Education,
MICHAEL R, KLICK, Secretary, Board of Education of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood School District, New Jersey

The TIMES: February 20, 1975
FEES: 147.04

BEST RiAD NEWSPAPER
In Scotch Plains
and Fanwood

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that an Ordinance of which the follow-

ing is a copy was introduced, read and passed on first reading by the
Council of the Borough of Fanwood, at a meeting held February 12, 1915
and that the said Council will further consider the same for final passage
on the Twelfth Day of March 1975 at S:00 P.M., prevailing time, in the
Council Chambers, Borough Hill, No. 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
jersey, at which time and place any person who may be Interested therein
will be pven an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR
Borou* Clerk

- ORDINANCE 6o3R
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING AND SUPPLEMENTING CHAPTER 31
SALARIES AND COMPENSATION, AND CHARTER !5, POLICE DE-
PARTMENT, OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH OF FANWOOD,
BE IT ORDAWED by the Council of the Borough of Fanwoed. in the

County of Union:
1. The schedules of positions and salaries of Borough officers and em"

ployees heretofore adopted pursuant to Section I of Chapter 31 ind Section
7A of Chapter 20 of the Code of the Borough of Finwopd «re hereby r e -
pealed.

2. The following schedule of position* and salaries of Borough officers
ind employees is hereby adopted pursuant to Section 1 of Chapter 31
and Section 7A at Chapter 25 of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood:

SECTION I
Collector f 6,600.00 per year
Assessor , , . . . , $ 5,100,00 per year
Clerk • $ 6.600.00 per year
Attorney $ 3,000.00 per year
Director of Welfare j 1,000.00 per year
Magistrate • • $ 4,500,00 per year
Engineer $ 7,000.00 per year
Superintendent of Public Works $17,160,00 per year
Inspector of Buildings •• • $ 2,400,00 per year
Borough Administrator • •$ 7,g80.00 per year
Deputy Borough Administrator,,, • • • • •$ 4,400,00 per year
T r e a s u r e r . . . . . . . » , . , j 9.350.00 per ytar
Court Clerk « % 4,40 per hour

SECTION II
Chief of Police $17,000.00 to $19,000.00 per year
Clpiain of Pol ice . J16.907.00 per year
Lieutenant of Police 515.741,00 per year
Sergeant of Pollcj , « , , . . , , • . . . » » « « . • . • $14,866Jo per year
Class A P*trolm«n $13,SS2,O§ per year
Class B patrolman $13,096,91 per year
Class C patrolman 112.718,73 per year
Clasi D patrolman $12,340.94 [ K r ygSr
Class E Patrolman , ill,333.S2 per year
Probationary pat.-olmtn $ 9,200.00 p-;r year

3. After a minimum probationary period of six month! from the date
of appointment, a probationary patrolman may become a Class E patrol*
man on recommendation of ths Chief of Police *nd confirmation by the
Board of Police and approval by the Mayor and Council.

4. No special policeman shall he entitled to pay except for such services
rendered by virtue of an order of the Board of Police or the Mayor, and in
that event shall be paid only such amount at shall be fixed by resolution
of the Council.

5. (a) In addition to the salaries' established pursuant to section 2 of
this Ordinance and any supplements or amendments thereto, longevity
pay shall be paid to those non-tenured, full-time emplovees of th-i Bor-
ough of Fanwood (except the Library Board) who hive completed the number
of years of continuous employment shown on the following schedule, which
longevity pay shall be payable to such officers and emplovees semiannu^
ally.

(b) Such additional compensation shall be based upon the annual salary
of each officer or employee. No person who workt Igss than an average
of thlrty.fivi (35) hours per week in anv ons year shall be eligible for slid
additional compensation. In calculating said additional comp-insation, the
base salary in effect on the anniversary date of permanent employment
with the Borough shall be used for such purpose,

(e) Any interruption of service due to a cause beyond the control of
the officer or employee, such as military service. Injury In the line of
duty, or Illness, shall tie considered as service for the purpose of deter-
mining th'-- compensation of said longevity periods. Leaves of absence
granted at the request of any officer or employee will not Be considered
in determining lenph of service, but will not constitute interruption of
continuous service,

(d) All periods of employment shall be computed from the anniversary
date of permanent gmployment with the Borough.

(e) Additional compensation of any nature, Including overtime, will not
be considered In computing longevity payments.

6. Longeviry pay shall be computed In the following manner:

Additional Compensation
Years of Service Per Annum

5 3 1
10 4%
15 5%
20 or more j t |

7, Whenever a salary range Is ejtabluhed herein for any particular
position, the Mayor and Council shall, by resolution, establish the annual
salary for that Individual officer or employee within the limitations of
the annual budget.

! , The salary schedules and the additional compensation of longevity
payments set forth herein shall be retroactive and take effect as of Janu-
ary I, 1975. All payments made hereundgr shall be retroactive to that
date, e«ept that payment of any increases over the 1974 talary levels
will not be granted to employees represented By reeognlred employee
groups prior to the approval and signing of a collective agreement by
thi Mayor and the legally designated representative of the respective
employee group.

9. Section 7B of Chapter 25 of the Code of the Borough of Fanwood is
hereby repealed,

10, This ordinance shall tike effect immediately as provided by law.

The TIMES; February-20. J97S
FEES; SSO.SS
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LOCAL MUNICIPAL BUDGET
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UNION
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Enrollment Down, Music Dept,
Up At High School
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7th Plbrunry ,

2 86 N.'Broad Street, Elizabeth, New Jet-aey
>i»n 07207

201-322-8236

COMMENTS OR CHANCIi RiOUIRED * i A CONDITION OP CIRTlFIC*TI0N OF DIRECTOR OF LOCAL SOVERNMINT SERVieis

The chtftge* or cemmem* which (silo* myst be considered in epnneenon wuh [ufifcer action en this budger

BOROUGH FANWOQD
of . UNION

BOROUGH

LOCAL BUDGET NOTICI

„, FANWQOD UNIONT L«.l Bid... »l .h«
Hihe r i j i . I y f i i I" *

Be li ResolfeJ, that the fa!!s«ifljg statements of resenyes and sppfopFiuions shall constitute ihe ieeai budget far the year 197},

.; Bt h Father Remind, th.i ..id bud,,, be publ.ih.d ,n The Times - Scotch P la ins _ _ _ _

a ihe i.jue »f February 20th , „ - ,

The governing body of ih. Borough n> F o n w o o d due, hereby appro-e the [ollo.ing .1 the budje. tor the yeU 1(TV

RECORDBB VOTE
(Insert lu i name)

Charles J. Coronsllo
John iwjndlehurit
VonDyk. j . Pslhtl
John M Couller
Coiol 0, Whillmglon
Noberl J. McCsrlhiy

Abstained )

Notice is hereby given that ihe bud|et ifid ia i fesslutis

of i h e , Borough - e l . Fonwood
approved by the=

Moysr and Council

" n i 0 " February 5th

A he,,in, .« ,he W»« . „ , , „ ,,»U,i,n .ill b, held ,,BerOU,h H°U, 130 WaUonRoad, Fanwood, N e wj 6 r s e Y | i n _ March Sth _ „ - ,

_Si£P___ o'clock (P.M.) I " "liien time and place objections to sa i j bydiei and tai resolution foi the year 1975 may be presented by ta1payers or other imereiied persons.
(Cren our on«J
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CURRENT FUND - ANTICIPATED REVENUES
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School #1 Band Concert, Mr, George Jackson, Director. Is your child
involved?

GENERAL REVENUES

]. lurplys Anti£ipQI«d

2. lyr^lyi 4nlicipatfd wfln Prier Wnlfen Csnscnt sf Dirtcfsr af Lssgl Gevtrnminf fcrvictl
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Lieenses:
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Fees and PcrffiKS-
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Oirifr

Fines and Cesrs:

Mynieipll Ceyrr

O.hsr

Slate Road Aid - Fermyli Fund

Iflrtrest arid Cases en Tales

Inrereg! and Cei"5 on AssfSSmenis

Parking Mcfers

Replacemeni Revenue - Bui Receipis T u t s (R S. 4B4.14 1)

Franehtse Ti les

Cress fteceipif Tises

Replicemeni Revenue - Business Personal Properly (U.S. J4 11D)

l i n e iales T n Aid Per Cartiia (R.J. 54:J3B-iO, El. Sen.)

GosolinB Tax Refunds
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Capital Surplus _

State ana Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972:

Entitlement period-.

January 1, 1972 to j un * 30, 1973

Interest Earned on Investment of Allotment
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Did you know rhat the Instru-
mental level of Che Scotch P l -
ains -Fanwood Public Schools has
increased over the past two years
while the total enrollment of
pupils has decreased? Last
year alone the elementary In-
strumental Music Department in-
creased 14% over the previous
year. Does your child enjoy
music? Many students of the
Scotch plains-Fanwood School
System do enjoy music and con-
tinually participate.

Music In Our Schools Day will
be observed nationally on March
13, 1975, A "kick-off" concert
in thj Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Senior High School Auditorium
on Friday, March 7, 1975 at 8:15
p.m. will be a "Nita of Music"
with the Senior High School Or-
chestra and the "Moonglowerh,"
the Senior High Dance Band per-
forming,

A Bake Sals was held at the
close of the school day last F r i -
day, February 14, 1975. at the
Evergreen School, Mr, George
j , Aakjar, Principal, was most
cooperative and announced the
Bak>- Sale %vas a huge success.

Mr, William Tronolone, Dis-
trict Coordinator of Music Ed-
ucation for the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Public Schools, stated
that his staff members were
most enthusiastic about demon-
strations in the elementary
classrooms and hoped that par-

ents would join in with a d i s -
cussion periodfollowingthe class-
room demonstrations. Some of
the other plans to date are to
place a centerfold of the music
department in th.j Scotch Plains
Times. Mr, Morris Uinopal,
Owner of the City Music Center
in Newark, New jersey, is un-
derwriting our Advertisement,
The City Music Center has
worked with the Scotch Plains-

* Fanwood Public Schools harmon-
ously for approximately 12 years.
Our music depart,rif?nt owes much
to Mr. Uinopal and his staff.
Par-nts of music students will
hav-j an opportunity in all out-
schools to sit in class with the
stud'ints and observe instruction.
There will be an opan house in
sonv:- schools for che par;nts in
attendance. Time will b - pro-
vided for parents to discuss with
the music t'-aehers tiv- music
program of our school system.

To create imprest and public
awareness, two contests have
been initiated in all our public
schools of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood. Entry rules were given
to the students last week for a
poster and a musical com-
position contest. Students are to
complete this work on their own
personal time and this vacation
week out of school provides the
perfect opportunity for the stu-
dents to work on their project.
The deadline for all entries is
February 28, 1973,

Continued On Following Page

Six Named For
Service Academies

Rep, Matthew j , Rinaldo (R-
12th Dlst.-N,j.) today announced
he has nominated 50 high school
seniors from the 12th Congress-
ional District for appointment to
the nation's military academies.

Rinaldo said Ida nominations
were based on the student's col-
lege admissions test score and
high school record,

The nominees will now be r e -
quired to take th«J individual en-
trance examinations adminis-
tered by the academies, R'naldo
said, Final appointments to fill
the 12th District vacancies, he
said, will be based on th< rec-
ommendations made by th* aca-
demies following their evalua-
tions of the candidates' examin-
ation results, their academic and
extracurricular records in sec-
ondary schools and their potential
for careers as officers in the
armed services.

For the two vacancies in the
class entering the Military Aca-
demy at West Point in the summer
of 1975, Congressman Rinaldo
nominated the following local
candidates: Mr, Robert J. Och-
man, 1209 Sunnvfi-Jld Lane,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076.
Mr. David P. McDede, 83 Shady
Lane, Fanwood, New Jersey
07023, Mr, David K, Sebastian,
1955 parkwood Drive, Scotch P l -
ains, New Jersey 07076. Mr.

John D. Haggerty, Jr . , 112 Hun-
ter Avenue, Fanwood, New j e r -
sey 07023.

The Congress nominated the
following local candidates to
compete further for the appoint-
ment from the 12th District to the
Merchant Marine Academv at
King's Point, N.Y.: Mr, John M.
Masclale, 21 Donsen Lane, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076. Mr.
Gordon j . Smith, 225 Burns Way,
Fanwood, New jersey07023, Mr,
Gerrett E, Wanzor, 132 Beech
Avenue, Fanwood, Nesv jersey
07023,

PTA's Invite
Candidates

The PTA's of Evergreen,
Brunner, and School 1 have join-
tly invited all the candidates for
election to the Board of Educa-
tion to a Candidates Night at the
Brunner School Auditorium on
Wednesday evening, February 26,
at 8 p.m. This will be the com-
munity's last chance before the
school election on March 4 to
hear the views of the candidates
from both towns.

Each candidate (in reverse al-
phabetical order) will have an
opportunity to speak about any-
thing he (ihe) wishes for two min-
utes at the beginning of the meet-
ing, after which they will all be
questioned by members of th--
audience. The time of the an?-
w*;rs to these questions will :• •
limited to one minute.
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School Qua students and staff recently entertained at an ela-
borate Oriental tea ceramony, complete with costumes, food and
glimpses of another lifestyle.

Ocelots Are Guests
At Terry Lou Zoo

Early last month, the New Jersey Fish and Game Division con-
fiscated two ocelots from a Toms River family, citing the federal
Engandered Species Act which prohibits unlicensad possession of
endangered species. The two lovely felines came to live tempor-
arily at the nearest zoo equipped to harbor them - Terry Lou Zoo
on Terril l and Raritan Roads In Scotch Plains.

Continued On Following Page

As for the ocelots , . . .they're
faring jus: fine, thanks, says
Terry. The attendant publicity
is quite another matter. Terry
and his zoo received notoriety
in the pages of the New York
Times when the Toms River
coupla bemoaned the seizure of
thair household pets. They
claimed the ocelots were well
cared for in a private home, had
accommodations suitable for
raising them, and could be bred in
captivity. There are in exis-
tence ocelots clubs in several
areas of the country, dedicated
to the breeding of the animals
by private citizens,

"All this malarkeyabout o c s -
iots breeding in captivity!'' Terry
expounded this waek. "Ocelots,
like cheetahs, almost never breed
In captivity and I'm sure they
would not breed und^r home con-
ditions."

The local zookeeper and ani-
mal brjeder feels that condi-
tions must be as close to natural
as possible, and most zoos f-iel
that ideally there should be large
groups of a species so that there
is a competition amongthe males
for th-7. females. This stimulates
breeding, he says.

The confiscated ocelots are
kepr in thi main zoo area with
dozens of Terry's animals, which
Include a broad range of wild
animals such as a giraffe, an
elephant, another ocelot, tigers,
etc, However, the kitchen of the
hurorie farmhouse which is home
to ihe Terry family bears noisy
testimony to the breeding ax-
pernse of Frank 7":-rry. Two
tiny WHO k-old tiger cubs are
hfiuss.-i cozilvin win? casna-4 lin^d
With terry towels. They bl-jat
away a mile a minute.

"We hav* raised more exotic
cats Uian any zoo in tin.- state,
Th'..' confiscated cat,-- were pla-
ced hero taecaus; of the facili-
ties we had available for their
carp awaiting a court decision
on their future placement,"Ter-
ry said. The local zoo has been
inspected by the U.S.D.A. - State
Fish and Garni, and A.S.P.C.A.
The animals hav'? further been
examined by the vei who car^d
for them when they lived in
Toms River, by Dr. Bowers,
a Plainfield veterinarian, and
by Jim Dougherty of the Bronx

Zoo, On three occasions the
Stevenson family have visited
Terry Lou with their attorney
to see their pats," Terry con-
cluded.

How does he fuel about keep-
ing them as house pets? Nega-
tively. Not one in 100 is ever
tame by natural instinct, Terry
says. Almost all scratch and
bite to start with. In fact, even
ocelo: club literature rec-
ommends that ocelots not be kept
around children under 12, he
claims.

It isn't true that an ocelot would
do any really serious harm, but
they will scratch or bite when
they want attention, and he feels
not one in a dozen can be trusted
as a pat. Because ocelots are
so small in size, they must in-
stinctively be aggressive and on

the defensive in order to survive,
and it is these qualities which
detract from their house-pet
status, according to Terry.

At the present time, the En-
dangered Species Act rec -
ommends that ocelots be kept
in South America in their natural
environment as a protection to -
ward their continuation as a spe-
cies. And what of the local pair?
Their owners, the Toms River
couple, lost their first round
last sveak, when they went to court
charging illegal seizure by the
state Fish and Game authorities.
If the Stevensons lose all ap-
peals, the animals certainly
couldn't be sent back to South
America, Terry says, because
thi.'v've been de-clawed and
wouldn't be able to protect them-
S'Tvea in thn wilds, Instead,
th. y'^ probably eventually go to
some ?oo permanently. Mean-
while, the pair are eating well,
sleeping well, and leading a good
lif •, their foster parent reports.
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U.C. Girl Wins
Crocker Award

Maryallen C, Ziencek has baen
namyd Union Catholic Girls High
School's 1975 Betty Crocker
Family Leader of Tomorrow,
Miss Zientek won the honor by
scoring high in a written know-
ledge and attitude examination
administered to high school sen-
iors here and throughout the
country Dec. 3. She will receive
a specially design'id award from
General Mills, sponsor or the an-
nual Betty Crocker Search for
Leadership in Family Living and
becomes eligible Tor state and na-
tional honors.

From the ranks of all school
winners in the state, a State
Family Leader of Tomorrow is
selected through judging centered
on test parformaiiceand receivs-s
a 51,500 college scholarship. The
second-ranking student in the
state will receive" a 5500 schol-
arship. Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica Educational Corporation will
present "The Annals of Am-
erica ," a 20-volume reference
work, to the siato winner's
school.

Representing ev>iry state and
the District of Columbia, the 51
Beicy Crocker Family Leaders
of Tomorrow, topther with their
faculty advisors, will gather in
Washington, D.C., in April for
an expense-paid educational tour
of the capital city and Williams-
burg, Va. During the tour, per-
sonal observations and inter-
views are conducted to select
the All-American Family Leader
of Tomorrow, who receives a $5,
000 colleg'' scholarship. Second,
third and fourth place national
winners receive scholarships in-
creased to 14,000, 53,000 and
$2,000 respectively.

The test, personal observa-
tions and interviews ar:- all pre-
pared and conducted by Science
Research Associat-s of Chicago.

S.S. Payments

To Aged Up
Payments of $86 million were

made to 70,000 aged, blind or
disabled people in New jersey
during 1974, the first year of
Federal administration of the
Supplemental Security Income
(SSI) program, accordingtoJos-
eph j , Kelly, Regional Commis-
sioner of the Social Security Ad-

Going Up

GLEN C, RUFFN-R

Glen C, Ruffner, 2317 Belve-
dere Dr., Scotch Plains, N,J,,
has been elected an assistant sec-
retary in Manufacturers Hanover
Trust 's national division.

Mr. Ruffner joined the bank's
management piogram and was
assigned to credit department
training in 1972, He was pro-
moted to departniL-nt head in 1973
and transferred as an area rep-
resentative to national division-
southwestern in 1974. He re-
ceived his B,A, degree from the
University of Michigan and has
attended Purdue University.

ministration.
In 1973, prior to the start of

th<? Federal program, New j e r -
sey madi* payments of $46 mil-
lion to 43,000 aged, blind or dis-
abled persons.

The changeover to the Federal
program brought payments to 27,
000 more peopl-s than werionthe
State rolls in 1973.

The increase in the number of
recipients in the SSI program is
due partly to mor-1 liberal eli-
gibility rules, Kelly said. For
example, aged, blind or disabled
persons can have up to $1,500 in
the bank, life insurance, a car,
and a home of reasonable value
and there are no liens placed on
property. This means that more
people can qualify, he said.

In addition, Kelly said, peo-
ple seem to be less reluctant
about applying for SSI payments
in a regular social security of-
ice. This removes the welfare
stigma and needy people find it
more acceptable,

iiiiiiiiimiiiiiililiiiiillliiiiiiiilliiimiiiiiiiiillllllliiiiiiimilliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiilliii lliminui

School Lunch Menus
Printed belo.v is a listing of "Type A" school lunches which will

be available in the future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high, "Type A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes,

In addition to the foods listed, each ''Type A"' lunch also in-
cludes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
p t o a shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate mm;,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise,, etc.

CHOOSE ONE

Men
Feb.

Tues.
Feb.

Wed,
Feb.

Thurs
Feb.

Fri.
Feb,

24

25

26

27

28

Hamburgers »r
Ham/Che jse/-ami.

CHOOSE TWO
Chickun Noodls
Potato Salad
Health Salad
O i"A n ge / Gra psf r ui t Sec t.

Brdadud Fork Chops
Egg Salad-Let. Sand,

Continued On Following Page

Mashed Potato-'s
Carrot;; or Sauerkraut
Applesauce
Minestrone ijuup
Tossed Salad
Orange juice
Clam Chowder
French Fries
Cole Slaw
Peaches.'Fears

Home Made Soup
Fruit Salad
Jello.

Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available ever'.' ilay. Spuviai
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish ou.i "r egg - fruu -
vegetable, plus roll and butter, milk - 50£ E\ .M-V^-IV.

IHllllllllllililltlillililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHlliiiiiiiliiniliilllllliiiiiiiiiMifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Spaghetti/Meat Sauce or
Bologna/Let/Sand.

Grilled Cheese oi
Ckd, Salami/Let. Sand.

Ass't. bubrnarines
Tuna - Turkey
Ham /Cheese - Italian
or Tuna/Let/Sand,
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SPORTS
Girl's Blue Team Sinks
Somerset Hills Swimmers

The FSP " Y " Girls Blue Team continued their winning streak by
defeating a strong Somerset Hills Team for the first time in two
years by a score of 119-89.

The diving team came thr-
ough with their usual excellent
performance by taking all top
honors. Lisa Bancroft and Chris
Baliko took first and second for
the 12/U and Cindy Mancini and
Colleen Markey a first and sec-
ond for the 13/17 divers,

Janet Shinney collected s ec -
ond place points for the 12/U1.M,
and Cheryl Goerke and Barbie
Thompson first and second for
the 13/17.

Freestyle events saw Margaret
Green taking a third for the 9/10.
Terry Aitkens captured a first
and Pam Wyzykowski a third for
the 11/12. Linda Frankenbach
took a first breaking her team
and pool records with a 56.8,
Judy Smith a third for the 13/14,
Carol Dunbach and Stephanie
Crofton swept first and second
for the 15/17.

Betsy Liebers with a record
breaking time of 39,3 took the
top honors and jayna Gaskell
second for the 9/10 breast stroke,
Elise Green third 11/12, Ann
Alford second the 13/14. Ther-
esa Totin and Nancy Hennessey
gathered the first and second
place points for the 15/17.

Lori Nicholson took a third
for the 9/10 backstroke and Ther-
esa VVanzor a third for the 11/12,
Linda Frankenbach and Ann Al-
ford teaming together for a first

and second for the 13/14 and
Carol Dunbach a first for the
15/17.

Betsy Liebers and Terry Ait-
kens captured first places for the
9/10 and 11/12 age groups, in
the butterfly races. CarolHickey
and Judy Smith second and third
in the 13/14, and Cheryl Goerke
and Maryanne Totin first and
second for the 15/17.

The 13/14 team of Linda Fran-
kenbach, Carol Hickey, Ann Al-
ford and anchor girl Judy Smith
showing real power swimming a
close contest captured a record
breaking first with a 2:04,3 and
the 15/17 team of Carol Dunbach,
Theresa Totin, Cheryl Ooerke,
and Sue Forster followed the pace
with a record breaking first with
a 2:02.3.

8/U Ann VValford, JoAnneBuc-
cellato, Debbie Steurnagel and
Chris Goerke all displayed their
talent in the unofficial races.

This was the last meet of the
season. The girls ended their
season with a record of five
wins and five losses. The girls
of the " B " Division have their
Championship meet at Lakeland
Hills next Saturday. Congratu-
lations to all members of the team
for their performance this year
and good luck to all of you in the
Championship Meet.

G.A.L, Closes
Out Season

The G.A.L. Volleyball League
has finished regular scheduled
play of the 1974-75 season. The
Setters finished up with a perfect
record by defeating the Pun-
chers. The Setters played con-
sistently good volleyball and ably
handled all challenges through-
out the season. Amy Fleagle,
Phyllis Iscowitz and Wendy Lash-
brook played with determination
for the Punchers, but the Setters
power proved too much for the
Punchers.

In the match between the Dun-
kers and the Nets, Ann Marie
Fisher, Nancy Buck and Pam
Thomas gave their all for the
Nets but the Dunkers won out
and put the Nets down in two
games, Dunkers Laura Wallace,
Jean-King and MaryQuaglia were
outstanding players for the even-
ing.

In another match the Spikers
took the jumpers. The all out
efforts of jumpers Colleen Blom,
Carnella Varaegal and Cindy Al-
len just couldn't stop the Spikers
from coming out on top. It again
took only 2 games for the Spik-
ers to take the match. The ex-
tra efforts of Spikers Joanne Yo-
tcoskl, Sharon Morton and Joan
Maurano helped make the dif-
ference in the match.

February 27 is the date of the
All-Star game between the girls
and the coaches,

FINAL STANDINGS
Setters 10 0
Dunkers 5
Spikers 5
Nets 4
jumpers 2
Punchers 2
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Tennis Notes
By JERRY DOLAN

What's happening on the local high school tennis scene? Recently
I spoku to George Esposito, coach of SPFHS and inquired about
the prospects for the coming year. Coach Esposito said "The first
practice will commence about the beginning of March and I expect
about thir ty youngsters to try out for the squad. Returnees from
last years team include Dave Fischer, Greg Smith, Billy Rugg and
Ronald Klein, We hope to improve on last years mark of 8-7
but high school competition is keen indeed and getting better all
the time. One thing we point for each year is the county tournament
which is held in May, If we qualify on a county level, the state tourna-
ment is the next step. You really see some outstanding high school
tennis players in this kind of competition. We think however, that
we can more than hold our own with most of the schools involved."

Before leaving, a question was posed to the Coach as to whether
tennis was now beginning to attract the young boys in school who,
in the past, competed only in major sports such as football, base-
ball and basketball. He said "Yes, to some degree this is true. We
are seeing a change in this respect and 1 attribute it to a number of
reasons - the exposure of tennis to so many on a national level
has accentuated interest in this activity by those who formerly
only liked the ••contact"1 sports. In addition, tennis scholarships
are being offered in an ever increasing number of universities.
Further, it is now recognized by youngsters that they can play and
enjoy tennis well beyond their school years. All of these factors
bear on the change as I see it. One thing more though, perhaps you
and 1 can hopefully visualize the potential star pitcher or the number
one quarterback playing serious tennis and excelling far beyond
normal standards, because of their great natural abilities. The
potential for improvement in our Davis Cup and professional ranks
if this kind of player is there in numbers would be substantial."

By way of accredidatlon, George Esposito was the tennis captain
for four years at Trenton State College - he has organized and con-
ducted summer tennis camps in Maine and has been the " P r o "
at the Westfield Tennis Club for nearly twenty years. In the high
school, he is the District Coordinator of Business Education.

Tennis, it seems to me, has grown and prospered in our area
because of men such as George Esposito who has devoted much of
his life in the furtherance of this sport. I'm sure we all join in wishing
him continued success both as a pro and a high school coach.

TIPS FOR BEGINNERS
In performing the basic forehand drive, proper footwork is essen-

tial. Whenever possible, the back foot should be parallel to the net
while the front foot should be positioned at approximately a 45 da-
gree angle at impact. This enables the player to effectiv-sly transfer
the weight from "back to front" during the swing. To emphasize
this point, try the forehand swing with both feet incorrectly paral-
lei to the net. Note how the front knee "locks" and inhibits the
weight transfer. Then practice the right way.

Food Stamps
For Elderly

The Union County Office on
Aging wishes to announce that
there will bn a special food
Stampt interviewing service for
the elderly during the second
and third weeks of February at
the following locations in Scotch
Plains:

Tuesday, February 18 - Civil
Defense Hdqtrs., (Basement)
(Elevator), Municipal Bldg., Park
Ave., Scotch Plains 9:30 a.m. -
3:30 p.m.

This service is being given to

encourage those senior citizens
who can't or won't visit the Wel-
fare Board for various reasons to
conveniently file for food stamps
near their homes. People other
than the elderlymayalso take ad-
vantage of this service.

A word of caution: if a per-
son is single and his recources
exceed $1,500 he is not entitled
to food stamps. By resources
is meant stocks, bonds, securi-
ties of any kind and any type of
bank account and cash on hand,
A couple where one person Is
aged 60 or over can't have r e -
sources that exceed |3,000 In
value.

NOW'S THE TIME
TO BUY!

FACTORY

OFFER
ENDS

FEB. 281

REBATE ON NEW '74
CAPRIS - $200 REBATE
ON NEW 7 5 COMETS!

Superb Service - Congenial Salesmen,

(jJ*J 232-6500
MERCURY
LINCOLN

The TIMES; February 20, 1975

FEES: J36S.72

LINCOLN-MERCURY • BRICKLIN
369 SOUTH A V I . , E, WESTFIELD



SPORTS
Cougers Lead In FYO
Midget League

Anothei- exciting week's schedule was played in the FYO M'clgei
League as the Cougars held onto first placa and the Falcons re-
gained possession of second place. Again. Fanwoodian's saw some
real thrilling basketball as the little men of Fanwood put on one of
their best efforts so far this season.

Tuesday's doubleheader saw
the Falcons and Colts battle for
second place, both teams were
steamed up for the contest, The
Falcons took a commanding lead
In the first quarter on excellent
movtiij by Marc Romano as he cut
and d ove to hit the hoop for 10
big points, all in the first quar-
ter, Romano finished with his
game high this season, of 14
points. The Cults could only
score a total of 14 points agains:
the league's defensive leaders.
The scoring was done by:
FALCONS

Romano 14
Rodgers 5
Donatelli 2
Heinzelman 2
John Swlsher 2
Callaghan 2

27
COLTS
P. Read "°
Burner
Griffith 2

D. Read 2

14
The second game saw the Rams

take on the Cubs, with the Rams
hungry for a win. The Rams
broke to a fast lead only to see
Wilson of the Cubs come on strong
for 18 big ones, a game high for
him. Wilson Is second to Stu
Tarry in individual points scored
in one gama. Scoring for teams
were:
CUBS
Grassier
Wilson
Nash

the hoop for 11 points, six in
the second quarter on fast breaks,
The Panthers puc the balllup but
time and time again it just rol-
led around and out of the hoop.
The game was a defensive battle
which frustrated Terry as he
missed seven of ten free throws.
He is a super ballplayer and
wonderful boy, too. The team
scores were:
COUGARS
Garrison

• 1 3
2
2

30
• 6

6
6

Kraus
Terry
Cook
Ruprecht
PANTHERS
Mentesana
Pettengill
Hudson
Bullock 2

20

2
18

6
26

RAMS
Luongo
Kelly
Grimmer

The standings after eight games
of play is as follows:
TEAM w L

Cougars 7 1
Falcons 6 2

Colts 5 3

Panthers 4 4

Cubs 4 4

Tigers 1 6

Rams ° 7

The ten top scorers in the
Midget League ara:
NAME
Terry
Romano
Wilson
Buckwald
Garrison
p. Read
Mentesana
Hudson
Kraus
Kelly

124
59
59
52
47
47
42
33
33
31

2
17

The third game on the sched-
ule for the week pitted the first
place Cougars against the fourth
place panthers. This p m e was
very well played, 1 say this even
though my Panthers lost, and the
contest was a thriller from beg-
inning t o end. The panthers,
who hold second place defensively,
threw a defensive mat around
Terry and h-sld him to only 13'
points, However the Cougars'
other star - Garrison - hit

Piranhas Lose
ToParlin"Y?'

On Saturday, February 15 the
F/SP YMCA Wliite team hos-
ted the Parlln YMCA. Altho1

the piranhas lost 121-87, they
gave Parlln keen competition,

Beginning with the diving, Tim
Siegel and James Baliko placed
2nd and 3rd in the 12/U divis-
ion while Neil Clark easily cor-
nered a 1st place in the 13/17
group.

Next were the IMS, Dan

Junior Raider

Register For

Football
preparations fur the 1975 jun-

ior Raider Football season are
b'iing formulated. Applications
for tha new ssason have been
mailed to all returning players
from the 1974 season. To par-
ticipate in the League, a player
must be 10 years old prior to
October 1, 1975 and must not
have reached the age of 15 before
December 1, 1975,

Liobers and Stevr? Frankenbach
cruised in for 1st and 2nd places
i n the 12/U and Andv Kaskiw
picked up a 2nd in the 13/17,

The Freestyle got under way
with John Gatti, Frank Ellbacher,
Darrin Dickerson. jamas Baliko,
Dennis Christie and Chris Bren-
nan all doing W*J11 in the 8/U.

" Tom Keoughan 13/14 sailed in
for 1st place, Kevin Kuzmen-
ko 9/10 and Brad Lindsey 11/12
earned 2nd place spots and Scot
Laubach 9/10. John Twill 11/12
and Peter Vernimb 15/17 added
3rd placepolnts to the score,

Breaststroke had Darrin Dick-
erson, Chris Breunan, John Gatti,
Dennis Christie and Jon Gastel
whipping down the pool in 8/U,

Tim Siegel 9/10, Brad Lindsey
, 11/12, Paul De Glulio 13/14 and
John Ostberg ID/17 all netted
2nd place points while JohnMen-
ninger 9/10 and Keith Nesvell
11/12 secured 3rds,

In the Backstroke events John
Gatti, Chris Listo, James Bal-
iko, Dennis Christie, Jon Gast-sl
and Charlie Ramsey pulled down
the lanes in the 8/U.

Dan Liebers 11/12 secured
a 1st place spot, Scot Laubach
9/10, Ron Forster 13/14 and Gary
Hull 15/17 came in 2nd while
Andrew Ramsey 11/12 and David
Mason 13/14 managed 3rds. jon
Gastel, Darrin Dickarson and
Frank Eilbactur splashed their
way down the pool in 8/U Butter-
fly events.

Kevin Kuzmenko 9/10 gar-
nered a 1st while Tim Han-
non 11/12, Tom Keoughan 13/14
and Bill Welker 15/17 bagged
2nds. Rob Forster 9/10 and
Steve Frankenbach 11/12 picked
up 3rd places. The only Med-
ley Relay to win was the 9/10
comprised of Scot Laubach,, John
Menninger, Kevin Kuzmenko and
Tim Siegel,

This was the last dual meet
of the season. The boys all will
be hard at practice during the
next two weeks for the Division
Championships will take place at
the F/SP YMCA on March 1st.

Applications for new boys
wishing to enter tha League may
be obtained from any adult mem-
ber of the League or by apply-
ing to junior Raiders Football
League, P.O. Box 43, Scotch Pl-
ains, N.J. 07076,

Registration for new applicants
will be held on Saturday, March
8, 1975 at the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building on Park Ave-
nue between 9;00a,m.and 12:00
noon.

The League would welcome any
interested Scotch Plains-Fan-
svood resident who can assist us in
coaching, officiating or admin-
istration. We would sincerely
appreciate your contacting us at
the registration or by mail at the
above address.

1975 JUNIOR RAIDERS FOOTBALL

WANTED - PLAYERS 10-14 YEARS
To play organized, supervised, tackle football.

Must reside in Scotch Plains or Fanwood,

For application to play in 1975 fill out below.

Mail to: jr. Raiders Football League
P.O. Box 43
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

APPLICATION MEETING
9:30 A.M. SATURDAY, MARCH 8th

AT SCOTCH PLAINS MUNICIPAL BUILDING

Little League

Registration

Set For Mar. 8
The 23rd annual Little League

baseball season for youths of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood will
soon begin. Bob Tomlinson, the
chairman of player registration,
has announced that all applicants
born between August 1, 1962,
and July 31, 1906. are eligible
to compete,

1975 registration will be con-
ducted on Saturday, March 8.
at the Municipal Building on park
Avenue in Scotch Plains,
Applicants are reminded to bring
both a birth certificate and a
parent to the registration that
will be conducted between the
hours of 9;00 a.m. and Noon.-

zioro
INC

COLLISION EXPERTS
W I OFFER

• COMPLETE REPAIRS - RADIATOR SPECIALISTS
• 24 HOUR AUTO b HEAVY TRUCK TOWING

DICK PERONE, President

CALL 757-2620
US HWY NO 22 & WATCHUNG AV, N PLASNFiELD

DON'T BUY
Someone Else's

Headache!
When you get a used car from us you get one that

has been thoroughly reconditioned. We take great
pains to see that all the details are taken care of
before you get our car. Let us handle the headaches
and give you peace of mind.

73 MERCURY
Montago GT, Auto., P.S..A/C,
AM-FM stereo. Like New.

18,930 MILES

74 CILICA GT
5 Speed Trans., Radial Tires,
AM/FM Radio, Ait Cond.

12,676 MILES

73 DODGE
Crestwood Wagon, Auto,, P.S.,
A/C, P. Windows, P.B., 10
page

' 32,441 MILES

74 FIREBIRD
Yellow,, White int., Side
Stripes, Auto,, A/C, P.S.,
P.B., AM-FM. A Beauty.

16,351 MILES

74 VW BUS
7 Passenger, 4 Speed, AM-
FM., Fold down seat.

5,066 MILES

74 MUSTANG
Red, White Int., Ghia ||, Auto.,
8 Cyi.. P.5",, F.B., A/C.

19,678~M1LES

74 SUPER BEETLE
Auto, Undercoating, Radio,
Factory Warranty.

6,210 MILES

72 TOYOTA
600, 4 Spaai

43,140 MILES

Corolla 1600, 4 Speed, Radio,
W/W.

HOURS: Men. Thru Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5

J 1974 Demonstrators Ava i lab le Now! J
• • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

You Get A Little fxfra Af;

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN

756-7400
1124 South Ave., Plainfield



SPORTS
Hockey Fever
At last the dav finally came.

The night of thu championship game,
The victors would be the mightiest team.

The loosers would have next yiar to redeum,
Each team's anxious and excited fans.

Filed through tin? turnstile into the stands.
It had been a long season it Is tru<3.

After tonight it would all be through,
The coaches wert- nervously biting tlv.nr nails,

Wishing and hoping their coaching prevails,
The fans too, weia at the end of their seat.

Appealing to heaven their team mustn't be beat.
The stars of the game were bragging away,

' 'I 'm the greatest, I've nothing more to say,"
The forwards and d?fens,> knew just what to do,

After all, they played the game their svhole life through.
The goalies bruised up to their nsck.

Are totally devoted to guarding the net.
At last the teams w?re dressed and laced up.

Took their prize sticks, kissed them good luck.
As the players first stepped onto the ice.

Gheers came from the crowd, it sounded r ia l nice.
With the whistle that ordered the game to begin,

The players faced off with the urge to win,
LEONARD R, MATULA

Plains USY.
Loses 36-34
To Millburn

Scotch Plains USY basketball
team met Millburn at Millburn
for the battle for 1st place. Both
teams went in to the game svith
identical 4 and 0 records, Scotch
Plains came home on the short
end of a 36 to 34 loss in thre?
overtim • periods. The last was
a sudden death period, where the
first team to score two points
wins the ball gam a.

The scor" at the end of the
first quarter was a 2 to 2 tie,
Dave Azen scored the onlv bas-
ket for the home Side with a
fifteen foot jump shot. This was
onlv a sample of things to come,
in this great defensive battle for
both squads . Millburn led at
half time by the score of 10 to
6, Dave Turtletaub and Duke
Roth scored the only baskets for
the locals. Pacing Millburn in

the 2nd period was Jeff Schwalb
with two outside jumpers.

Temple Israel played their best
offense of the gajne in the 2rd
period as they led at the end of
3 quarters 24 to 20, Duke Roth
and Dave Azen led the way with
eight and six points. Azen hit
on three long jump shots and
Roth hit inside on ssveeplng hook
shots, Leading Millburn in the
3rd quarter was Steve Schactel
with four points.

The last period was a page
right out of any great action
packed drama, svith the lead
swaying back and forth with either
team never ahead by more than
two points. Millburn came OUL
and with six minutes to go tied
the game on baskets by Steve
Schactel and Ken Brief, Scotch
Plains moved ahead again by two,
as Dave Azen bombed away with
another long jump shot, Paul

2 Named To
Jr. Raider Board

The Junior Raide-rs Football
Leagus, Inc. is proud to an-
nounce that Mr, Lenard Macal-
avage, teacher and Head Foot-"
ball Coach at Fanwood -Scotch
Plains High School, andMr. Ken-
neth May, teacher and Head Foot-
ball Coach at Park Junior High
School, have accepted Appoint-
ments to it 's Board of Directors.

The present members of the
junior Raiders Board of Direc-
tors are iookingforward to work-
ing with Mr. Maclavage and Mr.
May, knowing chat their exper-
ience and knowledge in the field
of team play, sportsmanship and
physical development will be a
distinct asset toward the jun-
ior Raiders objective of serving
the youth of Fanwood-Scotch P l -
ains.

Hostosky tied the game on abase
line jumper. With 30 seconds
to go Dave Azen again shot the
locals ahead 28 to 26 with an-
other swishing jump shot. Mill-
burn called time out, and with
four seconds remaining in reg-
ulation time, Scot Grey brought
the home town enthusiasts to their
feet with the ga.ne tieing goal.
Scotch Plains had one chance to
win, but Dave Turtletaubs shot
bounced off the front rim at the
buzzer.

In the 1st overtime period the
only scoring was Dave Azens long
side jump shot for Scotch Plains,
and a basket by Jeff Schwalb,
for Millburn. Both teams mis-
sed good opportunities to win the
game, but both defenses pre-
vailed.

In the second overtime, Mill-
burn looked like they would win
the game, as th^y scored four
straight points by Steve Schactel
and Paul Rothbard. Scotch P l -
ains clawed their way back, as
Duke Roth batted home a r e -
bound, and the game came down
to the last ten seconds, with
Scotch Plains down 34 to 32, Dave
Turtletaub moved the ball across
the center court line under man
to man pressure. Dave found
Mark Staimer opsn on the right
side , and passed the ball to
Mark, and he loftid home the t ie-
ing basket, and the locals were

joyous =for a ~34 to"34 tie, M l 1 1 "
burn had one more opportunity
but a long court pass was inter-
cepted at the buzzer. This set
up the sudden death period,

Millburn gained control of the
jump ball in the sudden death per-
iod and with twenty seconds gone
in the period, jefr Schwalb lofted
a 18 foot jump shot from the left
corner, that banked in for the
winning goal. One teams elation
and another's frustration, this is
what victory and def-at means.

Many acolades for the losing
Scotch Plains team, every man
played their toughest aggressive
defense. To Mark Bolstein, Duk*
Roth, Dave Turtlutaub, Dave Az-
en, Mark Staimer and Mitchel
Portnoi, enough can be said in
the losing cause.

Bullets, Sonies,
Win In F.Y.O,
Senior League

In last wastes action the front
running Bullets downed the Col-
onels 67-40 and the Sonics moved
into second place bv virtue of a
4()-l2 win over th ' Royals.

The Sonies win over the Roy-
als was duo to ihe dominate play
of joe Williams under both the
defensive and offensive boards,
joe collected tvn field goals and
hit 7 of 9 from die frej throw
line for a total of 27 points.
Also scoring for the Sonies were
Al Miniter with 5, Mike Jen-
nings with 4, "Van" Tosvle 3,
Jim Salvo, Ricky Reddington and
Mike Bonner%vith2apiece. Frank
Salvo collected a free throw. For
the Royals Anthony Luongo

was top scorer with 10 points,
Norm Geudjr had 9, Mark Con-
very hit for 6, Dav J Chemidlin and
jack Egan each 4, and joe Hen-
nessey, Bob Englemen, Rich Hot-
tel and Bob Swisher all with 2
each.

All ten members of the first
place Bullets scored as they
coasted to a win over the Col-
onels. Mark Fredricks, although
seeing limited action, was the
Bullets leading scorer with 14
points, Scott Summers collected
13, and Jay Devine 12, The rest
of the team scoring was: Mike
Weiss 7, Rich Sturnm. Scott Doug-
las and Jim Crowley 5 apiece,
Jim Naughton 3, Jim Riepe 2 and
Pete Reichter one free throw.
For the Colonels, Eric Neilson
led the way with 17 points fol-
lowed by Steve Axt»l with 9, Glen
Mon-i had 8, Bill Kast 3, Con-
very 2 and Scalla 1.

Rockets Win Close
One From Lakers

Bob Ball's Rockets squeeked
by the pseky Lakers 24-23 in one
of the most exciting games of
the season last Tuesday nite at
park j r . in winning the western
division of the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Midget League. It was
a nip and nip game with the Roc-
kets winning in the last
30 seconds. With the loss, the
Lakers have clinched 2nd place
making them favorites in the
western playoff rounds to begin
soon, Other games saw the Six-
ers win their first game 22-18
over the Celtics, Kings over Suns
21-17 and the Hawks nipping the
Warriors 23-21. With one game
left, four teams have a shot at
the three remaining playoff
berths in the wesi:.

^CYVYVYYTYYVYYYYTVYVYYYYVYYTYYl^

Leading game scoring honors
for Scotch Plains was David Azen,
with fourteen points, Next in scor-
ing was Duke Roth with twelve
points,

Both thi.-se teams will square
off again on March 2nd at Ter -
rill J r . High School for a battle
for first place.

In the Kadema game Scotch p l -
ains won their third straight lea-
gue game by downing Millburn 22
to 19, Dave Moore brought his
team from behind in his third
straight coaching job, for the well
earned victory.

Leading the Kadema to vic-
tory was Glen Goldberger, Alan
Klein, Gary Sorov and Andy Hor-
owitz.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plalnfield ' PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas

And Include Perpetual Cam

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:50 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

CORNER
BY JOAN SPRAGUi

<<AXXAXXXAXXAXAXXXXXAXXAXXXXXX±T

So many tilings have been happening with ths pre-schoolers dur-
ing the month of February. We started out the month with Gym
Jam Registration on Feb. 3rd. and will continue to register until
all classes a r - filled. Some classes are already filled so register
early for the class of your choice,

A Parents Discussion Group is held at the "Y1 Brown House each
Friday at 12;30 to 2;30, This group is conducted by Mrs. Suzanna
Miller a graduatt of Simmons College School of Social Work. Par-
ents discussion groups provide the opportunity for parents of pre-
schoolnrs toexchange ideas regarding behavorial attitudes, group par-
ticipation, understanding your own child and readiness for nursery
school and kindergarten. The initial groups are limited to ten par-
ticipants and will continue until March 14th, Future discussion
groups are planned and are not limited to Gym Jam parents. Your
needs as parents are important too and somehow it helps to share
your thoughts with others. A very interesting message I recently
read in one of our reference books, '•Ideas That Work With Child-
ren ," printed by the National Association for the Education of young
children in Washington, D,C. reads as followsL

Your children are not your children.
T h e y are the sons and daughters of Life's longing for itself.
They come through you but not from you,
And though they are with you yet they belong not to you.
You may give them your love but not your thoughts,
For they have their own thoughts.
You may house their bodies but not their souls.
For their souls dwell in the house of tomorrow,
which you cannot visit, not even in your dreams.
You may strive to belike them, but seek not to make them like you.
For life goes not. backward nor tarries with yesterday,
You are the bows from which your children as living arrows are

sent forth.
The archer sees the mark upon the path of the infinite,

and He bends you with His might that His arrows may
go swift and far.

Let your bending in the archer 's hand be for gladness;
For even as He loves the arrow that flies, so He loves

also the bow that is stable.
Other happenings this month include parents Visitation to all

classes. A great experience for parents to sea their child in action
and observe how he or she relates to an experience outside the home.

Our registration for Mid-Winter and Spring classes will take place
Feb. 24th, Tin? new YMCA Booklet is now available for your persual.
New classes being offered Include . . . Saturday Craft, Gym &
Swim, Movie Specials, Bunk In Nights, Trippers Club, Photography,
Open Gym, Group Games, Baseball Clinic, Drama, Belly Dancing,
Wati?r Polo, Skin Diving, Private Swim Lessons, Family Recreational
Gym, Camping & Trips and other courses for Youth and Adults.
Call for information 322-7600 or 889-8880.

Eastern division action saw
little change In the quest to meet
the mighty Rockets, The Pistons,
as their style all season, won with
tenacious defense by a score of
18-16 over the hustling Bucks to
hold on to first place. The
Braves, only one game back, kept
pace with victories by defeating
the Blazers in a well played game
28-24 and the Sonies 47-38. The
final game of the evening sawthe
Knlcks play their finest game of
the season by beating the Bulls
31-25 to keep their playoff hopes
alive. Dennis Fedicini, Midget

League Director, has announced
that the playoffs will commence
on February 25th with some out-
standing teams In action. The
Recreation cheerleaders will
again be cheering for all Midget
Leaguers.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WE8TFIELD

FRED H. GRAY, JR., MGR,

2330143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

CRANFORD
WM.A.QQYLE.MGR,

276-0092

SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS • GOLF - BASEBALL
BASKETBALL - ARCHERY
BADMINGTON - FISHING
HOCKEY, ITC.

Licenses Issued

GYM SUITS. & GYM BAGS
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
& SPORT SHOP
1721 E. Second St. -,-,-,-*
Scotch Plains 322-/17/

GOLFERS!
NAME IRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , ,
AT A PRICi!

Golf pride Grips Installed
Woods Refinished
Golf Clubs Rmpaiitd

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Plainfield.AvB., Scotch Plains

232.1748
Tue$, to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Men., Eves. By Appt



Benefits For
Unemployed

TRENTON, January 29 — Un-
employed persons not covered
by New jersey's Unemployment
Compensation Law may qualify
for jobless benefits under the new
federal Special Unemployment
Assistance program (SUA), ac-
cording to Joseph A, Hoffman,
Commissioner of the Department
of Labor and Industry,

Commissioner Hoffman said,
"More than 900 individuals have
filed claims during the first two
weeks of operations under the
new program, 1 urge any un-
employed worker who feels he
may be eligible for SUA payments
to check as soon as possible
with the nearest Unemployment
Insurance Claims Office any day
from Monday through Friday be-
tween the hours of 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.

"Farm workers, domestics,
state, county and municipal em-
ployees, and employees of pri-
vate schools, churches and re -
ligious orders are among those
covered by the new law,"

To qualify for benefits, an
unemployed worker must have
earned at least $30 in each of

20 weeks or have earned a mini-
mum of $2,200 or more during
thr 52 weeks immediatelypre-
ceding the dat<- of filing a claim,
Claimants for SUA payments
must also meet the eligibility
conditions set up by the state's
unemployment insurance law,
which include being able and av-
ailable for work. They must also
be seeking work and not subject
to disqualification because of a
discharge for misconduct or a vol-
untary quit without good cause at-
tributable to the work.

Benefit amounts and duration
of payments aru figured in a
manner similar to regular state
unemployment insurance bene-
fits. The weekly benefit amount
equals two-thirds of the
claimant's average weekly wage,
but cannot exceed $90 per week.
Generally, claimants are eligible
for three weeks of benefits for
every four weeks worked, up to
a maximum of 26 weeks.

Under federal criteria. New
jersey has been declared an area
of high unemployment and is,
therefore, ellgiblii for the Special
Unemployment Assistance pro-
gram, which is funded completely
by the federal government.

44Star Party" At

Union College

The Sperry Observatory is
having a party . , , and you're

It's a Star party, of course,
at which the sky-scanning instal-
lation on Union College's Cran-
ford Campus will play host on
Saturday, March 15, Members
of Amateur Astronomers, Inc.,
will be on hand from 7;30 p.m.
until midnight to point out, iden-
tify and explain the mysteries
of all the starring attractions,
Saturn and a crescent moon will
be among them with countless
other stellar luminaries playing
supporting roles,

AAI is the organization that op-
erates the Sperry Obsarvatoryin
cooperation with the College.

Prof, Patrick j . White of War-
i ren, director, explains that all

of Sperry's astronomical facili-
ties. Including the two rotating-
turret telescopes; will be avail-
able to Star Party participants.
In addition, th^re will hi smal-

ler viewing instruments set upon
the surrounding grounds. The
Sperry Observatory is the second
largest of its kind in the State
of New jersey and is believed
to br? the only such installation
located on the campus of a two-
year college. Thus, an enriching
evening should be enjoyed by all
on March 15, according to Prof,
White.

Alan Witzgall of Guttenberg,
and Leonard Schoen of Yonkers,
N.Y., co-chairmen of the AAI
Star party Committee, note that
a 50-cent contribution to the
AAI Telescope Fund is the ad-
mission for adults whils child-
ren under 12 will be admitted
free of charge. However, these
youngsters must be accompanied
by an adult.

Should unfavorable weather
conditions prevail on March 15,
the Star Party will be resched-
uled for the following Saturday,
March 22,

Pinewood Derby
For Pack 130

Cub Pack 130 of Scotch Plains
held its annual pinewood Derby
at Terril l Junior High School on
February 7, 1975. Achieve-
ment awards were presented by
Cubmaster Fred Hater to the fol-
lowing boys: Jeff Paehman. Ste-
phen Donahue, William Schlssler,
Tom Schisslnr, Fred Hafer,
Chris Keoughan, William Cessna,
and John Cessna, Winners of
the den competition included
Philip Baumgartner, Greg Paeh-
man, Philip Roussakis, Danny
Slater, and Greg Stasenko. Wln-
nsrs of the over-all pack compe-
tition were; 1st, P. Baumgart-
ner, 2nd, p . Roussakis, 3rd, G,
Paehman, PerarCzaja, Fred Ha-
fir , and Peter Camilla were win-
ners of car appearance trophies.
The n.'st Pack meeting will be
the Blue and Gold Dinner on
March 14, 1975 to be held in the
cat jteria of Terrill junior.

Subscribe to the "TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

Classified Advertising
HELP WANTED PETS

ATTENTION
PARENTS

WORLD BOOK Is now hiring
for part or full time sales
work. As a representative

_you can earn your set of
World look, Child Craft,
Dictionary, Atlas and
Cyclo-Jeacher plus gener-
ous commissions. No in-
vestment. No experience
necessary, call 572-3354
after 5 P.M. L,-II

AVON

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,

, best of care, 755-2800.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: White male cat-
red collar. Vicinity of Warren
St. - Call after 4:30 889-8506,

EMPLOYMENT
i WANTED
1 I AM A MATURE, well recom-

_ mended baby sitter for week-
ends and vacations - Call

I 322-8472.

INSTRUCTION
PIANO LESSONS

Qualified, experienced teacher
and performer has a few open-
ings. Any level wHI be con-
sidered. Call 561-3598.

PIANO LESSONS • taught^
by Experienced musician,

NEED MONEY TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS? If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can earn money ajl summer
long as an Avon Representa-
tive, Meet people, have fun;
too! Call for details: Mrs,
Muiler 756-6828,

EXPERIENCED Sect, desires
full or part-time position in the
area. Small office preferred.
Call 322-4828.

LADY TO DO IRONING,
Pick up and defivar, 753-4396.

Will come to hom9,755-2917

PIANO & OR THEORY teacher
excellent, experienceo instruc-
tress. Any level lesson in my
studio. Call 889-1805 ask
for Mary Lu«

DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING
'..me: breeds 4 months or older,
small breeds 6 ninths or older.
Call Jo Thrall 968-1732.

TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED AP
CALL 372=5766

AUTOS FOR SALE

1970 DODGE CHARGER R.T.
440 engine, 4 speed, 3 duces,
2 new front tires, 30,000
miles. AM-FM radio. Body in
excellent condition. Rpcent
tune-up. Asking 51,600 or best
offer. Call after 6 654-3287

PONTIAC CATALINA CONV.
1966, perfect condition, must
see and feel. Power brakes,
power steering & auto, trans.
Snow tires on rims - new
shocks & brakes - inspected
Jan, 31. S495 firm - 889-4716

MERCHANDISE

WORLD BOOK
ENCYCLOPOEDIA

New 1974 edition World Book
$55 off. na' l branch office
collect 757-3366

FIREWOOD - Cherry and oak -
cut, split and delivered, SSS a
cord. Tree removal. 561-9158.

SERVICES SERVICES

ANTIQUE HLOCKS - bought
sold, repaired. Phone 382-1145
evenings.

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable - 753-8878.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting, Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

DAYCARE, experienced coun-
selor will care for children,
Centerlike setting large yard,
plainfield - Scotch Plains

' area- 753-1106,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions - Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
654-5947.

PAINTING • J, & J. Brothers
Exterior - Interior, Insured -
reasonable and reliable. Call
after 6 P.M. 322-1852,

IMMQVEM11T CO., WE,

Additions • Kitchens • Porches
Roofing and jiding •; Play-
rooms, Aluminum Gutters and
Leaders. (We do the complete
job), 25 years of satisfactory
service. Member Chamber of
Commerce; 7-day, 24 hour ser-
vice. Route No. 22 at the
Somerset St. overpass, North
Plainfield • PL6-4418,

FREE ESTIMATES &
YEARS TO PAY, If Desired^

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN JNTERIOR & EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FREE ES>
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMEDIATE. 757-4442 , 755-

,4148, anytime.

Business Directory

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC

Route 22, North Piamfieid
HI Ut* SSBCFSSI f t . BVtfffl l l

PL S-4418

Play Rgsms Roofinq & Siding
Complete HQm? MQdefni2aliqn§

FREE ESTIMATES
1^ Yrs, si SsUgioetOfy Service
Membfrf of Chamber a! Commerce

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

Cu5lom = MQde
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS =

Sele-eiian oi Fabric".
By fard of Belt •
Ppnm Rubber H^ad =

quarters " Drapery
Hardware INTER-
IOR DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 6E8-94I6

962 Stuyve'Jnt Av*. Union

j .
ELECTRICIAN
Any £ All Electrical

Installations

You nami it. wi do it
and at riasonabit prices

Call 464-2287

PERSONAL
MRS, SARAH

RIADER AND ADVISOR
Estibliihed 17 Yeats
Z14A Watehung Ave-

Opp. Post Office
Pliinfltld, N.J.

For App. PL5-6B50
Available for Groups

For the Belt and
Largist Silection of
Pipes. Pipi Tobiccos
Cigiri and Smokers'

Requisites

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

IPAFKCar. NORTH AVI.
PLAINFIELD

Transportation
Service
Airports

Bus
Piers

Garris McElveen

233-4715

Heating
Air Conditioning

Air Cleaners
ORTALIS

ENGINEERING CO.

322=7707
22 So, Ave,, Fanwood

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

Use Your Master-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE,, WEST
"WESTFIEUD

Open Ually Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6i3O P.M.

NEWSPAPERS
WANTED FOR

RECYCLING

FREi REMOVAL

CALL

232=0850

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERT
' 141 SOjJTH AVE..
F AN WOOD. N.J. 07023

BUS, 322-̂ 1373
RES. 233-SB28

Stilt Firm Muluil Automobile
Inlurince Co

Statt Firm Life Inurinct Co
Still Firm Fire md Ciiutltr Co

Hsme I I ;

TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Can
Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specificitioni

FOR SERVICE CALL

3I2-628B 379-1386

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELiCTRICAL CONTRACTOR

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
SpeciaUung:
BEPAIBB
ALTERATIONS 4

W TULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No. 2919

Vinctni DeSrefonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 2.13-4995

Had It With
Inflation?

Beat the '75 Prica increases.
Buy your next new car or
truck thru a CABS Broker.

Consumers Auto .
Suying Service

Co// for details
0642

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
>> ADami 3-5512

DAILY 9:00 TO 5:30
THURSDAYS 9 1*0 9

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major
N.Y. TV network, pre-
pared pianos for N.Y. Met-
tropolitan. Member; Qiano
Technician Guild. Rebuil-
der, buys and sells, tone
and touch regulating ; all
repairs. Call Robert young

755-1120

i T I L E FLOORS CLEANED,
I WAXED AND POLISHED. Ex-
I eel lent Work, Reasonable
S Rates. Call 755-8154 after
| 6 P.M.

I WASH & WAX FLOORS, wm-
| dow cleaning. Evening and
1 weekend work wanted. Reas*
S enable rates. Free estimates.
| ra i l Mr. Sorge 322-4058.
lililllllillliiilNililllilliiililllilliiiHiiiiii

V.A. CARNEVALF

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interisr and
Exterior pointing and de*
esrating* Ssnitss Wall-
papgr ete. Expertly hung*
Reefing and Gutter Instsl-
Istisnl, Very Resgsnabl#f
Fully Insured,

968-0467

THIS
FOR SALE

CALL 322-5266

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITMING
DONE ON PREMISES

OUN SHOP
SB6-3989

i i i i SPRINGFIELD AVC, UNION

H
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H
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REAL ESTATE
I

3

Mr. Seth E. Ewing foi-marlv of Westfifld, New Jersey is now at home
at 344 Glendaltf Road, North plainfUld which hi purchased from Mr,
and Mrs. Stanley Boylan, Sr. This propei'tv was listed and sold by
Ruth C. Tate of Peterson-Kingli? Agencv, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J.

Mr. and Mrs, tchvard \V. Bauer are enjoving their new-horns at
2034 Hilltop Road, Scotch plains, which they purchased from Mr.
and Mrs, Anthony P, Rftzza, It was sold through the office of Nancy
F, Reynolds Associates. Inc., Realtors, The Bauers are newcomers
to Scotch Plains, having previously lived in Virginia,

Banker Warns Of Another
Mortgage Crunch In 1976

Hi.- President of New j-»-*e^'
Her, ;idav ua -ned that another
ih- of 'nc for lQ~<i,

UI'.DS ", G, Ko;ssne*. President
of Ci:- F-ids-al Savings and Loan
A?<-;iition, said, " thj sise of
fri-iidsn; Fo-d's back co tuck
Dudj-Jt iiiicn>, projected at 5S"
ailiion to • 1 Q~5and 1376, is llkilv
to raiiih m anoEh ;r round of se-.--
lou^ ln'lauon n >\t year,'1

"Th;? result," Roessnei- said,
"is going to 6.- a shortage of
mortgage funds, high interest
rates, and another housing
slump."

Roe^sntr noted that thj Admin-
istration and Congresh "ar;-con-
centrating all their efforts on the
battle against a diepening reces-
sion,"

''But in doing so , " he added,
"thav have abandoned the fight
against runaway inflation - - and
that v>as a major element in
bringing about ths recession in
the first placj ."

The City Federal official s ta-
ted that today's housing and home
financing picture is verv bright.
"Lenders are moving back into
the mortgage market for the first
ti-ne in a %-aar,"

"But that situation may be
shorc-hvad if the Tr-.=asurv De-
partTi-int ha^ to finance a budg-jt
iiiizii th-j s u t that was proj-J'c-
:-i- ry: p-^id-jnt Ford,"

.Ho-'-sn.::- cunt-nd^ thai "Infla-
•..•-•.-i is -till cur countrv's pub-
lit -;-,--"•.• rrj-nsj:- on-', and we
---• ,.". •,••• totallv abandon oar
: • • • ' - . - • - • • , r j - j n t r t h a t i n f l a t i o n

. -. ' . " •: • • • . • ; - . • . - r i ' i o n , a . n J c h - -

- - • . • • • - ' . • . • • . • ! - . • . • .

larue?t saving and loan a
cr?dic crunch may be in

the proposed tax cuts ."
"At the same t ime," Roessner

?aid, "ch.i mortgage market
needs insulation Trom the possi-
bilitv of another crippling round
of inflation. Mortgage lenders,
like savings and loan associa-
tions, should be able to offer their
customers a variable rate mort-
gage so as to insure a steady
flow of funds at all times to the
housing market,"

"With th-1 prospect for another
round of disinter-nediation verv
high next year, thrift institutions
need a variable rate mortgage
program, backed by the Govern-
ment, that will allow them to com-
pete for savings in a high >-ate
environment,'

"Without such a program of
variable rate loans, and given the
prospects for a heavv inflation
rate next year, th j re is no w*av -
short of direct Government in-
tervention - that mortgage len-
ders are going to have enough
money to m^et the demand for
housing." Roessnsr said.

Blue & Gold
Dinner For
Cub Pack 34

Cub Pack 34 held its annual
IJIU-J and Cold Spaghetti Dinner
on Thursda-1, F^b b at the Scorch
Hams-Fanv.'ood High school. All
triol • -I--, ijratiijiis v...- e mad- by

the L u.'is ;in'i n.anv thanks i',o
tu 'Or i . jus-ph (jtirjv I'iill'jii,
(. hair--«an of thu dmn--r fo" a

I h - f l - i ; ' • • - • " • • - • • n o n v - V . I - . p r > - -

. « • - . " • , • ' ' •••• i u ; . ! '-••, 2 , a n ' i [ J o u j ;

'• i". 'iii, ' !• ••• =i-.:•,•.- f h v ' i v . 1 . ' ! -

"• ' . ' , " ""-"I V " ' .

• • ..'• I ' , - . - - . - • ' - V I , " ' !

;i'j ,; i . - i:i In-

nnf-r m v.hi .h

i rr! ' i : ;K • : i i •

• • -. ••.•.• H h a " ; ,

•\f!'j- ' Ir inv all leaders a

Gets Eagle
Scout Award

John Iluiue\-, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Uum-ftc \V. Hunter of 24
Black Birch Rd., was awarded
thu L-Mglc Scout rank at the mid-
winter I'niirt of Honor of Troop
102 at Willow Urove Church on
lluirsdav, February t>. At the
same time nioro than 50 rank
advancements, merit badges,and
other forms of r >imo£nition were
received by mcmbei^ nf the troop
and of t'Nplor.M- 1'osi 102, f'he
troop's n/'Nvest eagle Scout, a
tenth grader at Scotch Plains-
Fauwood High School, has served
as troop bugler, and in other ca-
pacities.

The manv familie.-. at the com-
bination covijred dish supper and
honor court had an opportunity
to witness achi'vemsnt from the
beginning of scouting to recog-
nition after Eagle rank. Four
bovs joined the troop; Mark
Francisco. Michael Woerner,
William Bowman, and August
Bonavita. Receiving bronze
palms for earning merit badges
as Eagle Scouts ware Michael
Timoni of the troop and Greg
Margo of the post. Advancing
to Lifp Scout rank were Mark
Keoughan and James Norcross,
while Robert Fahereholzand John
Baliko progressed to Star Scout.

Merit badge winners and the
subjects for which they were cited
were as follows; William Suko-
vich - Mammals, W'ilderness
Survival. Life Saving. Rowing,
Citizenship in the Community,
Nation, and World, Personal
Management , Swimming and
Home Repair: John Hunter -
Communications, Reading, En-
vironmental Science, Personal
Management, World Citizenship,
and Saf-ty, Douglas Baliko -
Swimming, and First Aid; John
Baliko - Rowing, First Aid, and
Athletic?: Jamas Ball - First
Aid; Robert Fahrenholz - First
Aid, Bird Study, Fishing,
Home Repairs, and Sports: Mark
Keoughan - Mammals; Greg Li-
vanos - First Aid; George Li-
vanos - First Aid; Timothy O"
Neil - Wilderness Survival;
Thomas Manganello - Personal
Management, Citizenship m the
World, Nation, and Community;
and James Norcross •• Wilder-
ness Survival, Lifesaving, Ca-
noeing, Environmental Scienci,
and Stamp Collecting, Also Ex-
plorers Robert Ball - Mammals,
Archery, and First Aid; Greg
Margo - Mammals, and Archery;
Gary Kaplan - Rowing; and Chris -
topii^r O'Neil - Rowing,

In Skill Award presenta-
tions, John Selllno, Mark Fran-
cisco, and Greg Livanos earned
Citizenship; James Ball received
Swimming; and Douglas Baliko
achieved Swimming, Family Liv-
ing, and Cooking.

thanked for their efforts, and the
charter was then presented to
Mrs. Arthur (Kay) Gresh, Pres i -
dent, PTA Evergreen School,

Tonights awards svent to;
CUBS: Peter McGinley - Wolf
Badge; Bartiey Byrnes - Wolf
Badge; Robert Kroll - Wolf
Badge; John Keller - Bear Badge;
Gerard " Level! - Bear Badge,
WEBELOS: The following r e -
ceived the Craftsman Badge; Da-
vid Carroll, HowardCha7.in, Jos-
eph Dillon, Gerard Lovell, Nick
Silano and Randy Wussler. The
following received the Athlete
Badge; Robert Krumm, John Kel-
ler, William Evans, Ronald Ma-
ver. Ronald Fazio, Evan Wilson,
and John Marks, Denner - Evan
Wilson, Ass't. Denner - John
Marks,

We al l then enjoved the f i lm
"i ' tv- Possible Dream - ['he
[lvi:.man Trophy" with special
tha;i.;s in M,-. William fhor for
rh-- u-;e of th- fi lm and to Mr,
i j h i ' k - P,ihl-r v.h'i aided us in
in-j liirJi'j-visnal iir|uiom\Tii and

;.i 'J}•„• i [ ion.

O u r \ ] a i ' h l a c k N k - o u n j ; w i l l

:.'•_• "fj-.-.-ir.r; Nipjif," "irnl a "K i t—
iri" h planned fur ;-,ornu Saturday
nr suiiflav in Mnrih uiilic Wntch-
n;i}' H'.--.ervatiun.

TWO RARE FINDS IN TWO-FAMILY HOMES

RIGHT HERE IN SCOTCH PLAINS

NEAR OUR LIBRARY

$85,000 - built in 1970 - a 4-5 room plan with 2 car
garage with the side by side duplex layout, Con-
dition is excellent

566,000 - built in 1955 - also a 4-5 room plan with

2 car garage with up and down layout in colonial

design. Also in excellent condition.

KOSTiR & MAGEi, REALTORS, INSURORS
A family profession since 1920

322-6886
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Residential, Industrial and Commercial Departments

Covering, Union, Middlesex and Somerset Counties

MOUNTAINTOP EXECUTIVE

Beautiful Colonial built by Carl Spader, Many custom features •-"
6 over 9 windows; cove mouldings; furniture finished cabinets;
beamed ceiling - are just a few. Slate floor entrance hall; 25ij'
living room with fireplace; formal dining room; 21* kitchen with
brick wall and raised hearth fireplace; 4 very generous bedrooms
(master bedroom 22' x 13,2'); 24 luxurious tiled baths. Walnut
panelled library-den, too, 21' deck. Central air conditioning. Set
on approximately 1 acre which has been professionally terraced and
landscaped - privately fenced with exterior lights and several flag-
stone patios. High on the mountaintop in Scotch Plains.. $124,500,

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in westfield
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST.. WESTFIELD 233=5555
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'IT'S TIME TO BUY"

Colonial Charm and The Spir i t of '76

is evident in this Fanwood two story colonial- Four bedrooms two
and one half baths highlight this lovely home set on a large lot
Recently decorated inside and out, this house is in move-in condition
Call today and let us tell you about the many more features that are*
available. •- 882,500.00,

Be A Wiser Buyer

322-4400
4aI Park Avenue Scotch Plains



REAL ESTATE

Mr, and Mrs. Stanley J. Glasser former ly of Elizabeth have r e -
cently mo\"d to their n-?w home at 10 Laurie I'ourt. Scotch Plains,
recently purchased from Laur i j Builders. Th<' sale of this M u l -
tiple Listed property wass negotiated by Judith/ane of H, Clay Fa- id -
r ichs. Inc.. Realtors, The Gallery of Homes.

Mr. and Mrs, James C. Cavsrly have recently moved to their new
home at 140 Herbert Ave,, Fanwood, recently purchased from Mr.
and Mrs. John Pryor. The sale of this Multiple Listed property
was negotiated by Betty Hampton of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Real-
tors, The Gallery of Homes,

You Can Enroll For
Medicare To March 31

People who didn't sign up for
Medicar? medical insurance
when they first becams eligible
or who have cancelled ths pro-
tection ones can enroll now
through March 31 at any social
security office, accordingto Jos-
eph Kenny, social security man-
ager in Plainfield.

Medicare medical insurance
is offered automatically to peo-
ple who reach 65 and are eligi-
ble for social security bene-
fits - and to disabled people un-
der 65 who have been entitled
to monthly social security d is -
ability benefits for 24 consecu-
tive months or more. Nine out of
10 people eligible are enrolled
in the program, according to
Kenny,

Some people decline ths pro-
tection when they're first
eligible, he said, and some
sign up once and cancel later,
They can enroll in the first 3
months of anv year. People who
decline Medicare medical insur-
ance and delay signing up
for mars than a year pay a higher
premiu-n, Kenny not^d, Peopl?
who sign up and cancel later can
re-enroll only once.

The medical insurance helps
pay doctor bills and other medi-
cal expenses and is the voluntary
parr of Medicare, funded bv indi-

vidual premiums and Federal gen-
eral revenues. The basic prem-
ium is 56."0 i month through
June 10-5. Ths medical insurance
supplements Medicare hospital
insurance. Hospital insurance is
funded by social security contri-
bution:? from workers, employ-
ers, ana self-employed people,

Peooli 65 and eve/ who are not
eligible for social security bene-
fits can apply at any social se -
curity office and get Medicare
hospital insurance by paying a
premium, Kenny said. Ths basic
premium is S36 a month through
June 1375 - and they must also
sign up for the medical insurance,
he'saic.

People svho have -Aorkec long
enough under social security can
get Medicare hospital and medi-
cal insurance for themseh-ef and
their family if thjy have chronic
kidney disease anc need a kidney
transplant or dials-sis.

Medicare is ad—.mistered by
the Social Security ^d-ninistra-
tion, an agenc-- :* :he U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education,
and Welfare. The staff at the
Flamfield social SSJ-J-i:y cffice
at 522 Arlington Avenue ..corner
of West 6th St.1. vail be glad :o
answer vour cuejnons about
Medkans.

OFFICE SPACE
550 Sq. Ft. For Rent

100 Sq. Ft. or 500 Sq. Ft,
Storage Space Avai lab le

322-2012

Annual Flower

Show Is One

Month Away

The N'iw Jersey AssuuaLnjn
of Nurseryman is [ireparin;' a
sp-rjuil rk-rnonsiratinn J; ; !M'TI T"
a highlight of the 11J75 Now Jer-
sey Flgv.'c-r 't, fjank-M Show, wh|i-;h
svill bo lu'ld March I through
MartJi y ai th'_' Mon istown Na-
tional fiuard Armory.

r

The newly dwelopi-d garden,

featuring an illuminated pond

Covered by an open board dfer,k,

wi l l be used to illustr-atff thu

variou's conditions of light, shad'',

and space which most home gar-

deners encounter and howtopro-

pe ]y i t l e t t t ree, and planting;,

to suit th'^e conditions, it v.'ijl

focus on I'J "d -ning in citv or

other small ar -ai .

The Flow.;'- and fjarJen Sh'/.v.

largest of i t - kind in t h ; metro-

politan a-ea. wi l l b i held thr-

ough two wr;ekf-ndsb--popula-re-

qu -si and wil l f=aui •*.- -nor'.- than

20 oth-T aardeni a- v.;ll ai »:••-

•;-<hibit1, di.-.pli-s and I- -

1 i i i N'.i:'? _ " ~ i ; i ' ? ? s r ; -:i v. i l l
f i : i t J - e 3 :jl3^:-;v.-ofJ-j -J-i ' .:i'}\

= p £ . : d :i<j3.rii \ ' J ' i ' i . \ l \ i .li.'.

of the ilijrn;na:-.-J yoldfi-h phnC

belo'.v. HsritiriH.s ----ill in_lud--a

v.ssping white pmi. a iie birih

clump; a weeping flw-nn-g •.Tab-
apple, a Japanese iutleif maple
as will as daffodils, rhododen-
dron and aialeas,

"Som* plants will not tolerate
shade while others will not toler-
ate city conditions,' explained
F-anz Fusrtges of Denville,
a member of the association's ex-
ecutive board, "What we are try-
ing to demonstrate is the proper
selection of plant material
for confined areas. The Nursery-
men's goal is to educate the pub-

The association is also prepar-
ing a brochure explainingthe gar-
den in greatir detail which will
be distributee during the show.

N F R A
Whert

V, I.R SERVICE

a w a i t s you !

• We Specialize •
RESIDENTIAL

Fanwood Scotch Plains

Westfield Ktountainsioe

- MEMBER MLS -

NANCY
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
R e a l t o r s

232=6300

In Wcstfiold - Scotch Plains
Mountainside & Fanwood

Westfield
A Home For All Seasons!

Be ready for summer good t i rne j in t h i l 3 fterjrorjrn hornr;, r.ornplrjtf;
wi th pat io barbeque and central air r.cndttirjnifiJJ. Or nh\\t; i t1 ' . %till
v;intor, re la / in the warm paneled fami ly roorri, the den Mr tht- f .athed-
ral t t i l i n g e f j h v i n g room. Wall to «a l l r,siip':Urii{, Vj bath", ::rvi '.uv—
p |6 te i v mjlor orated ins ide and out . A t Sf/j/ jOO, tha t ' ' , h lot of FOO'J
l i v ing 7 E / e ' i : l

Excellent Value's
Immediate Occupancy

WATCHUNG MTS. - GREENBROOK TOWNSHIP

New Colonial's on 1 acre. Large 4 btdrcorrt 21? bath',, Rec-
reation room, center foyer, large kitchen, dining room h \M-
ing room. 2 car garage, full cellar. 171,500 and 175,000,

Large 10 room Colonial, like new. Large foyer -with balconied
staircase, 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 kitchens, 2 l iving rooms,
excellent for maids quarters or Mother-Daughter combination.
2 car garage with circle driveway. Many extras., 589,000.

WARREN TOWNSHIP
O n 1 a c r e 7 r o o m R a n c h , a i r c o n d i t i o n e d , 3 b e d r o o m s , l i v i n g
r o o m , d i n i n g r o o m , k i t c h i n S f a m i l y r o o m , F i r e p l a : ; , 2 c a r
g a r a g e , c a r p e t i n g , f i r e a l a r m s y s t e m , n a n , e x t r a s . 5 7 2 , § 0 0 ,

SCOTCH PLAINS
N e w i b s d r o o m C o l o n i a l s & S i - L s v e l s , e x c e l l e n t c e n s t r u c -
l i o n , m a n y s ^ t r a s f r o " 1 5 5 5 , 3 0 0 .

PLAINFIELD (EAST END)
B r i c k C a p e C o a , 6 r o o - s , 2 o a t h s , p i a s t e r w a l l s , n e t v , a t ? r
h e a t , f i r e p l a c e , s c r e e n e d p o r c h , c e l l a r & g a r a g e . O n l y 5 3 5 , 0 0 0

F o r a p p o i n t m e n t c a l l :

FRANK CHUPKO - REALTOR
Route 22

756-4794

Watchung

889-5415

PONZIO'S
FUEL COMPANY

FUEL OIL
BURNERS » » »

STEAM-HOT WATER-HOT AIR
HEATING SYSTEMS

Water
Softeners

Gas-Hot Water
35 Second St., Fanwood

322-7588
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WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS
381 Park Avenue

PLAINFIELD
127 Park Avenue

BRICK TOWN
Brick Boulevard at JacksorvAve.


